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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. «0.—The political situation ie still In a somewhat fluid 

and unsettled Ftute. The Unionist caucus will not be held before Thurs
day and not ther unless the prime minister's health Is sufficiently im
proved to permit him to attend. The Liberal Unionists had a conference 
today, but the question of organising the Unionist party as a permanent 
organization w:is not even discussed. There was an exchange of views 
and a general disposition to -stand by the government for another year 
at least. A resolution was finally passed commending the government 
for its good worn during the war and expressing the hope that an after- 
the-War policy would be evolved by the prime minister, which would com-

À11 the Liberal ministers were 
present at the conference, but apparently took no steps to commit their 
followers to the formation of a permanent union party.

JOINING IN STRIKESays Mrs. 
M.L.A., Atl

lph Smith, 
sg Govern

ment—Dewart on Hydro.
SÉÉitiÉi -"'Séüééé

iiggest Gratuities for British 
Reservists—Estimates on 

Re-establishment.

W> F. Maclean Advocates 
Stabilized Market for Farmer 

—Millers Are Criticized.
London Underground Rail

way Starts Eight-Minute 
Service—Scottish Railway 
Offers Men Advance Over 
Present Wage—Troops on 
Duty m London Depots.

mand the confidence of the country.
Special to The Toronto World.

Whitby. Sept. 30.—Un impassioned 
protest against the supply of Ontario 
nickel to the Oetmanàtin war time by 
Mrs. Raph Smith ob-Tsficouver, B.C 
the only woman member of any legis
lative assembly tg Canada, and a blunt 
declaration by If. H Dewart, the Lib
eral leader, that Premier Hearst is 
opposed to Hydro-Ôidlal construc
tion. marked the nomination conven
tion of South Ontario Liberals here 
today. , : J ' * S; > -, t .. ,

Mr. Dewart made first deliver
ance on the Hydro Question, and gave 
all the credit to the municipalities and 
Beck, declaring that be end the Lib
eral party are far Hydro deve op
inent and Hvdro-radla! construction.

W. A. Drytien. eon at the late Hon.
John Dry den, presided. There were 
500 people ti% the hall when Mr. Dew
art arrived, and he ff$t a most en-" 
thuslastlc reception. Nearly 100 ladles 
were present.

W. E. N Sinclair. Dehawa, former
M«* Object to Troops.mtlnrttv ly,n,lolJ- ' He^t- 30.—The district 

Î? 62 bv *th! ^M^reative rw Z underground railway started an eight- 
5?,?* by the Cooservatlve, Charles minute service today between Ham.

Mr Sinclair. In accepting the nomi- ™£mUh ttnd Manalon Hou»® “ta-
™tlZ h“a„ledhetbttotrdfa7o,a , Troop* wcre on duty ln a» the main
franchise which w^tdef Jntrd^wn Lonilon depots today. The waiting 
£r„l00aut *avc transformed into tem- 
by the government, tn this election porary quarters for the soldiers.
tJ?ei,°Tnm?nt. cIaiaVh,«- oreTdlt f°r The men of the Severn tunnel 
giving th, vote to the women. tLaugh- branch of the national union of rail-

53 » «... lVlo *vayme« have given the government
= „ i"?* r rri *^nirf 48 hours notice to withdraw the mlli-

^ rf tary *“ard guarding the tunnel. Un-
3CTliWB'igli^*m<,.for. Pn<v ,e*8 the troops arc withdrawn the

Bec# ie the Hcîn ’*,ïÿ arc io be called opl:
B6CK,, t*™*» trie Oon Admiral Ivord Beatty, speaking at8*^at tjKPir2r’ JS« , Kii-ktitldy, um he had iiCtltod ■»« the
llo^lner«h^^l>TW nî^rt fwooM ffilway,«Cn'aflenders had congratulated 
lie ownership. awd^r. Dewart would the men on their loyalty to the union.
not allow PraaUer Hearst to get away Amiral Beatty remarked that it seem-

■W«h..C^ffi?,hth ... ed ’to him loyalty required a much
I Mrs. Ralph Smith said the ballot will prouder interpretation, 
be as safe in the hands of Wbmen as of Threat Te Newspapers
men. Her own election was admitted j, H. Thomas, leader m the railway 
‘“have been the cleanest ever held in gtrikers, in aa interview last night, 
British Columbia, and with less spoiled * ’
ballots.

The government of Ontario, she said, 
had found a wonderful use for posters.
Posters do not mean anything. Prin
ciples mean everything.

She asked Ontario‘in God’s name to 
give H. H. Dewart ithe opportunity of 
doing the work he 1** undertaken.

A Hum*nr Aspect.
Looking over the issue* you havè be

fore you in this election, she said, I. 
com'.ng from Brltish Oolumbia, see one

(Continued on Pape TO, Column 1).

median Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—The fireworks 
itch were expected to be uncovered 

today's meetings of the special 
mmittee on soldiers' civil re-estab- 
hment did not materialize. Instead, 
» committee dealt largely with Ag
es supplied by witnesses from the 
•my and Navy Veterans and the Im- 
rlal Veterans, while Sergt. J. Harry 
ynn of the Gratuity League addreas- 
a meeting downtown.

There was a fairly large attendance 
the afternoon session, but when It 

us announced that Mr. Flynn would 
the “gallery" melted

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 80.—It waa farmers’ day 

in the house. Some of the farmers 
were after the millers, who they said 
were selling shorts containing screen
ings, buckwheat, cracked grain and 
poisonous matter. They also comf- 
plaln that a tax of li cents per bushel 
was Imposed on the. farmer by the 
Canada wheat b jar-1 when he brought 
whoi.t to the mill to be ground for 
his own conaumptlpn.

The millers, represented ln the 
house by J. A. Robb of Huntington, 
Chief Liberal whipp, protested that the 
•government was shipping the wheat 
out of the country Instead of hav
ing It ground Into flour lit Canada.

Should Fix Wheat Pries.
W. V. Maclean (South York), be

lieved that the government should 
valorise or fix the price of wheat for 
three years, at a time so as to give 
a stable market to the farmer. He 

that fixing the price had put a 
•top to the wild speculation in wheat * 
which raged for so many years on 
the markets of Chicago and Wtnht- 
gf" The cost of handling and carry- 
ing she grain should be reduced, but

OTTAWA RircnNlK iuiitw!W11Tctt<,n u”t"° ,ui l awa KfcMJNDa a-3
MM PRICE ORDER IS*«rS

Announce in^mmom TW St
Commerce Board Taitee ropevifcÂ.

Tkî. Aetlnn iSîoCaSÏ<lian wheat crop in 1*17 and
I ms Action. W18. The second dealt With the new-

Jy created Canada wheat board, which
f 191#n*' art4 handltn8r the wheat crop •

CANADA TO PENSION 
ALL EX-IMPERIALS; 

SAME RATE AS C.E.F.
London. Sept. 30.—The executive of 

the Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
has decided against a strike.
chanies, "however, must refuse ____
previously done by members of the 
national union of railway men.

Leith, Sept. 80,—The Caledonian 
Railway has posted notices offering 
men retuteing to work 26 per cent, 
above the present wage and also pre
cedence for future promotion. Protec
tion Is assured.

Southampton, Sept. 30.—Passengers 
arriving here yesterday from New 
York on board the White Star liner 
Adriatic have been sent by special 
train to London.

Me-
work

<it be heard,
ray to nothing ln a few minutes.
F,. Browne-Wilkinson, of the Army 
id Navy Veterans, Winnipeg unit 
cupled the stand nearly all after
ion. He further outlined the demands 
his organization for larger pensions 

r widows, dependants and disabled 
en; greater aid to re-establishment, 
id equal treatment ln regard to 
atuitles and training for Canadians 
10 served with the imperial forces.

Require $9,000,000 ,
In the evening Major Scharschmldt 
the Imperial veterans estimated the

and total required for Proper re- Canadian Press Despatch, 
tablishment of all classes of ex-tm- w
■rial service men as *9,000,000. Hon. Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Arrangements 
A; Calder estimated it would be over have now been concluded by which 
3,000,000, using Major Scharscmldt's ex-members of the imperial forces, 
jures on the various classes, and who were pre-war resident* in Can- 
revised total was *9,45«,000. Tale . , , «,-_■

as for re-establishing 32,000 men, of ode, and who have s.nce resumed re»- 
hom 20,000 had not gone overseas, dence in the Dominion, are to re- 
ost of the latter were R. A. F. men celve pensions, medical treatment when 
ho were held in Toronto. necessary, vocational retraining and

Army and Navy Views, prosthetic appliances under thg. ***»q
J. W. Edwards (Frontenac) asked vaU>cl a»d conditions as applied to éx- 

•>. Wilkinson It he knew that in the members of the Canadian forces, 
ingston unit of the Army and Navy Altho the care of ex-member» of 
eterans the commandant was paid a the Imperial forces, who enlisted from 
ilary of *1260 or $1400 a year, and Canada to the number of about 60,000. 
s had never worn a sen-ice uniform. ie not one of the duties with which 
he witness replied that this was a the department of soldiers’ civiP re- 
iatter of local administration, and, establishment is charged, it was felt 
s far as he knew, only the headquar- py the minister, Sir James Lougaeed, 
irs officials were paid. that certain anomalies existed in re-
The Army and Navy Veterans see gard to these ex-members of the im- 
furtiier assistance ln re-establish- perlai force* resident In Canada as 

lent to returned men as a necessity, to governmental benefits, 
hey demand an adequate pension to in order to remove such anomalies 
idows. dependents and disabled men. Mr. E. H. Scammell, assistant deputy 
n(l there should be some Insurance minister of the department, was in-
rnvlslon for returned men. structed to proceed to England ln
“The government must meet these order to discuss with the imperial au- 

iemands before the returned soldiers thorites reciprocal arrangements for
rill have been fairly treated," said Mr. the administration of pension*, meal-
Vilkinsdn. "and the cost must be met cal treatment and vocational re train- 
4y additional taxation In the best way tng of ex-members of the 
lossible ’’ forces in Canada, and of ex-Canadians

Jn regard to a cash gratuity, the who had taken, up residence in the 
witness said the Army and Navy Vet- United Kingdom. M'T1~
irans felt that Canada should not be him in the negotiations were Mr. T. 
eemred W. Stockdale. officer paying imperial

But don’t think you can pay us for pensions in Canada, and 
Ighting for you. because you can’t.” lives pf the board of pension comma- 
the witness told the committee. "If sloner* tor . _ .
rou think the country can afford - P,,d ? movement' Initiât-bjüve szs ««ss. w KSfUSSsSS. « «sa 4

Questioned regarding the present imperials in Canada. the United States 
rratuity the wîteess thought a man and Newfoundland have the option of

O-

Applies to the 50,000 Men1 
Who Enlbted From the 
Dominicgi — Plan Includes 
Treatment and Vocational 
Retraining — Pensions for 
Widows and Children.

BORDEN TO TAKE
REST FOR A MONTH

\k i

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Acting under 
medical advice, Sir Robert Borden 
Is to leave Ottawa tM* week for 
a. rewt of probably a month or so. 
Alarmist stories that his condition 
Is ssrlous are discounted, but the 
strain of the last four years has 
been as great that Sir Robert has 
become thoroly run down, and a 
there rest will be needsd to enable 
him to recuperate from, the at* 
tack of grippe.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept 80.—Mr. Donald Suth

erland asked ln the commons today 
whether newspaper reports statin* 
that the vice-president of the board 
of commerce had fixed the price of 
dairy products and threatened farm- 
p*s charging more than the price with 

» fine or Imprisonment, was correct. The 
question, he said, was one of great 
urgency in view of the date. On Oct. 
1 the prices of dairy products were 
sometimes advanced.

Sir George Foster replied that ks 
understood the board of commerce had 
issued an order fixing dairy prices for 
a period of 40 days. This order, how
ever, had later been rescinded and 
was not in force at 
board, he said, would 
ln Toronto tomorrow, afid any orders 
made then would be brought before 
the house. As far as the statement 
that Mr. O’Connor was said to have 
made regarding penalties, he thought 
the commissioner was probably merely 
serving notice on people that orders 
of the board roust be obeyed.

Rescinded Own Order.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie asked whether

dairy 
y tbs

or the commissioner*

Clemenceau Objects to Dis
cussion Before Applica

tion of the Treaty:

. Robb Criticizes.
Mr. Robb criticised the policy of the 

government He said the government 
had recently sold 12,000,000 biishels of 
wheat to Greece and in order to fill 
the order had commandeered fifty per 
centi of the wheat held by the millers 
of Canada. This meant tbàt we were 
sending wheat to the Greeks to be 
ground into flour whjtoh we ought to 
grind ourselves and accounted for the 
“"city of mill feed. He also said 
that the Canadian farmer was only 
getting *2.16 for his wheat, while the 
American farmer was getting fifty 
cents more in the open market. Cana
dian farmers near the boundary line 
ware taking wheat over to the United 
States Ip wagens, but they were not 
allowed to ship it ln carload lots. 

Government's Plan.
Bir George Foster said the govern

ment preferred to havo the grain trade 
like every other trade, follow the ordi
nary and normal lines. Just now that 
wan impossible, the government had 
handled the crop for the past two years 
at some profit, which would go into 
the treasury. The 1*19 wheat coop 
*as being handled a little different,)?. 
The farmers were being paid *2.16 spot 
ca»j as an initial payment. If the gov
ernment soid the wheat at a net profit 
that profit would be dlvloea among 
the tanners. They might get less or 
they might get more than the Amer- 
^an. farmers, who had a fixed price of
f

ws could not ship oaf wheat to 
the United States because the United 
States government had placed an em
bargo on the importation of wheat 
except such small quantities as might 
bo brought over the line by farmers 
•it wagons. The government 
shipped wheat instead of flour 
Greece because while - Greece was 
willing to bay 12,000,000 bushels of 
wheat she was not willing to buy a 
pound of flour.

Visws of W. F. Maclean
Id the one out

standing feature of the government’s 
policy was the elimination of epecula-

M _ ,___ . .... Associated Press. material change, while in Chicago it tion. 'Bui violent fluctuations in the
„ , irregularities. pittshure Sent no Roth sides in was said that the "tension had In- price oOwheat in tbs past had been

. Charles Leopold, chairman of the ’ P" creased” between the warring forces, at the cost of both the producer and
which board of directors of the Family Llq- the strike of the steel workers, now ,but no gerioUB violence was reported, the consumer and had built <A> great 

uor Dealers Association, declared yes- ,n ninth day, are awaiting develop- The plants were operating with from fortunes for the middlemen. He be-
! menu at the industrial conference 26 to 30 per cent, of their normal Ikved -.hat It would be a good thing 

end Individuate to obttiîih «tLt* ' n# which will open at Washington next forces, it was said. Reports to labor for the government to guarantee a 
Hauor dlHe exolainedbtttmti in^cLrd' Monday and it was said last night headquarters said it was "airJoiutely minirunm price for wheat for three 
ance with the raent ruline til th^al* that there *eem8 Uttle chance of a peaceful" In the Chicago territory and year periods at a time. The govern- 
tornev-ceneral certtficat^for mater ’’break” either way until then j that there was picketing at all pointe, ment had evidently overcharged the 
?«irIîf^d5r*îfnnd in » Thruout the affected territory there The strike leaders were said to be farmers for handling the wheat crop
Lo d m ldvance and st^k cUtood as was lUtie material change yester- somewhat disconcerted by the decl- of 1»I7 and 1918 but they had charged
toôn as toe w^-time mte.ure was rt- day. Strike leaders and représente- »ion of the Allegheny county court W*.D,an would have been charged ty
scinded Hundreds of fictitious certl- I lives of the companies continued to in upholding the action of the mayor t .o i rtvate corporations. The morai
ficates he asserted have been sold and I S've out conflicting statement*—the of Duquesne in preventing mass to. be that the government
nlaced’ in circulation, call In— for ! former maintaining that they were meeting* in that city, should control the handling of the
3S* that do not «ist noVonly holding the men already out. Held Request for Troops. "neat crop as a national utility.

The situation In the beer brewing but making substantial gains, and the Authorities at Waukegan, III., con- Our farmers in the past, Mr. Mao- 
industry saloonkeepers say will re- latter that the plante were being op- ferred with union leaders ln regard lean continued, bad suffered from the 
main thé same. The brewéries, they crated with more men than at any to calling on Governor Urwden for sreat »Prea^ ^e’.*rthe^nri^1 ^ld hv 
asserted have decided to stick to the time since the strike began. state troops, but the labor men gave « tee prolucci and the price paid by
2 is ner cent product Brewers are At national headquarters of the assurances that they would redouble the consumer. The cost of transporta- mkiinTmoreVoneyUo„ th^^pS! strlker.'lt wL said that 878000 men their effort* to control the strike,.. ^
duct than they could on the better were out, an Increase of 83 000 oyer and the request for troope was, held r^y
beer the numt>er reported out by the strike in abeyance. einroeni own ag ana operating ocean

New York, Sept. 30. — About 8900 leaders last week. Governor Goodrich of Indiana sent ^ ’]** 5’a‘1"'ay* aad
saloonkeepers had applied for re- Urged to Stick Together. Col. J. R. Harrisdn to Gary to Inspect tie shipping /Finland waters,
newal of their liquor licenses up to Labor leader* announced that the situation and report to him. ,, was a ev dent said Mr MarWn
midnight tonight. John T. McNeil, dally bulletins would be sent out to Authorities denied that they had U was also ev.dent, saM . ir Matiean,
deputy United States excise commis- inform the men of the course of the any intention of asking for state *^the ^vêrî^emshônhPÏÏ!
sloner for the county of New York, strike. Circulars yesterday urged the troops unless the situation grows ma- ,t?r*harfof thêle orofihî t
announced. Last year there were 3272, men to stick together and declared terially worse
In Brooklyn 1282 permits were- issued, that the steel workers have almost The Bethlehem Steel Co. said that , 7110
a drop of about 600 over last year, every plant in the country shut down,’’; no reports of disorders had been re-1m 
while in Staten Island 343 license* In the Pittsburg district, indications ■ ceived and that the strike situation 
were issued. were *hg± the day bad brought^ little | showed improvement over Monday.

I

(Continued on Page 11, Column 8).
Paris, Sept. 30.—In the chamber of 

deputies today Deputy. Lefevre de
clared that Germany was still arming 
and that the Versailles treaty left her 
the power to continue to do so, since 
the conditions for a control or limita
tion of armaments were Impossible to 
enforce. Discussion of this proposi
tion after the ratiflcation of the peace 
treaty, us had been, proposed by the 
government, would be tin empty ges
ture.

Premier Clemenceau said that the 
manufacture by Germany of heavy 
artillery had been suppressed and that 
the ministry was ready - to negotiate 
later with the allies for an exacting 
observance of the treaty. He believed 
that he could obtain what Deputy 
Lefevre wanted, but after ratification 
of the treaty.

His concluding words caused a great 
Impression upon the house:

"If the chamber decides for imme
diate discussion I cannot continue to 
work for the application of the treaty.”

The remainder of the sitting was 
occupied with a speech by Rene 
Renault, president of the Socialistic 
Radicals, one of "the largest groups in 
the chamber, supporting the ratifica
tion of the peace treaty and including 
an eulogy of the proposed league of 
nations.

Yvhen M. Renault concluded his ad
dress many deputies demanded closure 
on the general discussion. This is ex-, 
pected to be adopted tomorrow, which 
will permit a vote on the question of 
ratification Thursday.

HAWAII ERUPTION , 
DESTROYS HOMES

Honolulu, Sept. 30. — Two ranch 
bornes and muçh valuable koa forest 
has been destroyed by the lava flow 
from the .latest eruption of the vol
cano of Haunà Loa, on the Island of 
Hawaii, ^he flow apparently is a 
mile wide and Is moving rapidly.

The lava stream from Hauna Loa 
reached the sea today. The lava trav
eled the thirty miles to the sea ln lees 
than 12 hours.

The flow traversed the Kona dis
trict, known for its coffee and sugar 
plantations, 'll Is oh the opposite side 
of the Island of Hawaii from the city 
of Hilo,

The volcano" became active four days 
ago, but a quiescent interval followed, 
giving rise to the hope that there 
would be no overflow.

present. The 
resume sittings

EXPECT WISON TO
LIFT PI BIT10N

New York Liquor Dealers 
Make Preparations to 

Begin Business.
the order of the board regarding 
products had been rescinded to 
government 
themselves. He was told that the 
board had rescinded it* own order.(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).(Continued on Page 11, Column 7). Special to The Would.

New York, Sept. 30.—New York 
liquor dealers have been Informed. It 
was said today, that President Wilson 
soon would proclaim demobilization 
completed and prohibition as a war
time measure no longer necessary.

Acting on this advice, distillers, 
wholesalers, hotels, and cafes are pre
paring for an Immense business within 
the next seven days. Huge quantities 
of whiskey are arriving, daily at the 
bonded warehouses here from the dis
tilleries ln Kentucky, advance orders 
are being placed with wholesalers by 
hundreds, and bartenders and waiters 
have been called back te their posts in 
anticipation of a rich harvest before 
January 16, when the constitutional 
prohibition amendment goes into ef
fect.

F1UME OR DEATH” STILL 
MOTTO OF D’ANNUNZIO

STEEL TROUBLE AWAITING 
CONFERENCE OUTCOME

«
t

J

* , " " i
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Poet-Soldier 1* Willing to Sacrifice All to Gain What 
He Believes Right—Will Hold on Until Frame 

Is Annexed to Italy.

to
Little Chance of Break in Strike Until After Industrial 

Meeting at Washington—Little Material Change 
in General Situation.

DEMOLISHED STATUE
OF FORMER EMPEROR

I

»
W. F. MacleanVienna, Sept. 30.—Street car service, 

which had been suspended owing to 
the coal shortage, was resumed today. 
Otherwise there is no relaxation in 
the fuel economy.

Newspaper* ln Budapest, 
have been under suspension, were al
lowed to resume publication Sunday. 
About 30 publications, old and new, 
appeared.

Czech soldiers on Sunday pulled 
down the famous statue of the Em
peror Joseph II in the city square at 
Brunn, former capital of Moravia, 
now part of Czecho-Slovakia, and de
molished It.

—

,fc.l .l»=« «

continue until our task is ful- 
Our motto remains today as 

the beginning of this enterprise

v
Flume, Sept. 29—“I consider myself 

in a state of war with Jugo 31avia.” 
Gabriele D’Anntrmzlo thus proclaimed 
from the mnlcipal palace of Flume to? 
day. He also announced that measures 

— had been adopted.to meet any attack 
from the enemy., Troops had been sent 
to the first line of reserves, ready to 

i -.newer any need.

We are 
tion to
filled, 
since HB
—‘Flume or death/ .

“We are willing to sacrifice all n 
effort to gain what we belieye to

zn
our
be just g^e^gt'8#v*re Strain.

D’Annunzio appeared tired and 
worn out. and his face showed evi
dences of fever. During the day he 
had suffered from an attack of neu
ralgia. and had been confined to hie 
bed until late in the afternoon. The 
last few days have imposed th^ 
est strain upon the poet, 
been rising at 6.30 in the morning to 
commence the work of answering let
ters. This has been his task to a“* 
dition to attending to staff work In 
connection with the forces of occu
pation under his command. One of 
his secretaries told the correspondent 
that D’Annunzio has received PeT' 
sons Friday, and that at the close of 
every day he was exhausted.

At the Interview D Annunzio wor 
the uniform of a lieutenant-colonel
with five rows of ribbons,
those of 16 medals for valor. Th
staff of the poet consists ™al"L*

There are no officers in 
rank of lieutenant-

Paris, Sept. 30. — The Jugo-Slav 
press bureau ip Paris says it is au- 
thoriied to declare that, contrary to 
the assertions of Gabriele D’Annunzio, 
the Jugo-Slav government never in
tended to enter Flume by force, and 
never made military preparations to 
that end. It adds that D'Annunzio’s 
assertions are the merest excuse for ; 
consumption abroad.

Flume, Sept. 28.—Gabriele D’An- 
' nunzio, the poet leader of the Italian 

forces ln Flume, received the corre
spondent of the Associated Press this 
afternoon and gave to him a state
ment expressing his unalterable de
termination to hold Flume until It Is 
annexed to Italy. ç

“We are glad to see you In Flume,"
“We are

bees to stay until we are thru with 
our task of having Flume aimexed to 
Italy. We will not leave under any 
consideration until our object is ac
complished.”

“You see the enthusiasm of the peo
ple »f Flume to be annexed. You see

MEN’S STYLISH OVERCOATS.
sever- 

He ha* You can solve your overcoat prob
lem at DineenV 140 Yonge street. The 
overcoat department Is the pride of 
the store. Early last summer the 
buyer placed orders for overcoats 
made from cloths from English and 
Scotch mills, which cannot now be 
duplicated. These cloths are exclus
ive in patterns and colors. The ccats 
are patterned after the latest London 
and New York models. They are the 
real swagger style demanded by up- 
to-the-minute young men. Every coat 
will give a personality to the wearer 
that places him away and above or
dinary tailoring. The Dlnecn over- 
_nat "department is the place to visit 
when you want an overcoat that is 
different, yet at a price you con afford, 
*22-64 to 156.00.

he told the correspondent.
went

public treasury. He hollered 
afional policy, and wanted to"

young men.
Flume above the (Continued on Page 11, Celu

Page 7, Column 1).(Continued on

1 TIGHTZ"

BINDING

VOLUNTEERS’ READY 
RESPONSE IN STRIKE

Reuter DeePatch.
London. Sept. SO.—^he 

spones to the government’s ap
peal for volunteers continues 
astonishingly great. Members of 
the Cavalry Club, Royal Air 
Force Club, colonels, majors, 
barristers, consulting, electric
al. mechanical and civil engi
neers are to be found among- 
the stokers at the - underground 
powerhouse, and undertaking 
traffic duties at stations, work
ing lifts, etc.
,77 latest news from South 
Wales shows that most of the 
leading Welsh Industries, in
cluding coal mining and tin
plate, are working badly. The 
strike has affected at least 400- 
000 miners and 26,000 tin-plate 
men. white work on the docks 
is at a standstill. Pickets near 
Cardiff last night captured a 
number of pilferers from the 
railway, and handed them over 
to the police.
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*Your records live with you. 

Choose them carefully 
quiet comfort. The finest Vic- 
trola Parlors in the city are at 
your service. Complete stock. 
Courteous, quick attention.

$ FsEAST TORONTOt m
1ki M

FI

o 00
;

Gerhard HeffltjmanDoctors’ Liquor Prescriptions 
Number 1,000,900 — Dives, 

Dope, Stills Abundant.

>N
,:7

I for OctoberLimited
“I have arrived at the conclusion that 

Ontario must be a very sick province, be
cause, eince prohibition became law, l,- 
000,000 doctors’ prescriptions have been 
issued for liquor (or medicinal purpose*," 
said Oeroge Yorke, speaking at a Citi
zens’ Liberty League meeting In Snell’s 
Hall, Main.and Hast Oerrard streets, last 
night. "The prohibition party speaks of 
the horrors of drink, but what about the 
norrors of prohibitionT’ queried Mr. 
J orke. "I have been recently informed 
by the chief of police at Simcoe that 
there aro 50 illicit stills within 12 miles 
of Simcoe which he" is aware of and if 
prohibition is carried he will proceed to 
cloep up. Then there are the dives and 
dope fiends, the bootleggers and other 
horrors for which Sir Wnt. Hearst, New
ton XV. Rowell, Rev. Ben. Spence and 
others arc responsible. The parentage Is 
theirs and the y a re to be held accountable. 
It Is said in Ontario that the French- 
Canadians are ruled by the Catholic 
priests, but in Ontario the people are run 
by the ^Methodist parson, who directs 
the people from the pulpit how 

Bar Not Wanted.
R. C. Wood said no person wanted the 

return of the open bar in Canada, but 
Hearst is playing the game of politics 
and he challenged him: If there Is an 

•oxerwhclmlng majority of "yes” to ques
tion one on the ballot paper, to state 
openly, if returned to power, if he will 
accede to the request of the ballot box? 
■Mr, Wood further took exception to the 
recent statement alleged to be made 
by Rev. Newton Powell, that the moral 
depravity of the Germans was to be at
tributed to .hem as a beer-drinking 
nation? "The British are,. and always 
have been, a beer-drinking nation, and 
cannot be excelled for uprightness and 
morality, while the Turk, a most in
human brute, is a total abstainer.”

John F. Ashbury, who occupied the 
chair, in outlining the aims and objects 
of the league» stated that from a per
sonal canvass, in East Toronto, north of 
Danforth avenue he is assured that SO 
per cent, of the men and women will 
vote against prohibition.

V

Out To-dayi| DANFORTH

Plaips Road School Trustees
Ask Secretary’s Resignation

ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

F°*„X SiK'ZS
comprise a choice selection, also new 
numbers by exclusive “His Master’s 
Voice” arttits. Make it a point to hear . ; 
them early. -1

The school trustee» of School Sec
tion No. 7, Plains road, have decided 
that ‘‘The old order changoth, mak
ing way for the new” in the matter 
of conducting the business 
board from now onward. A meeting 
Of the school trustees held in Plains 
Road School last evening decided af
ter a long discussion to request the 
resignation from the office of secre
tary-treasurer of the board, of Robert 
Barker, and the decision was placed 
in the minutes of the meeting and 
the secretary instructed to notify Mr. 
Barker.-

R, MacGregor occupied 
Regret was^exproesed tnat the action 
was necessary, but it was pointed out 
that it was difficult to carry on the 
business of the school section, owing 
to the frequent absence of the secre
tary-treasurer, and his failure on 
many occasions to carry out the 
wishes of the board. The members 
desired hie presence and co-operation 
at meetings, but not in the capacity 
of secretary-treaeurèn 
date methods are desired in 
tlon with school matters. Mr. Barker 
was not present.

of the

AT

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 Y0NGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

90-dents for 10-inch double-sided 90 cents for 10-inch double-sided
Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Pnl 

i Up the Kitchen Stove—Cal 
Siaoatl-Ada /one»—end—Train 
Time at Pun’kln Centre 

Cel Stewart-American Quartet 18595

Eyes That Say VI Love Yon” 
-One-Step—and—Ma'ndy—

. Fox Trot
Wm. Eckdtein’s Strand Trio 216*64 

The Parisian Polka—end—French 
£ Reel Victor Military Band IMS 
Général Pershing—March—Ulster 

Band—and— Repasz Band- 
March Conway's Band 186*7 

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight Halt- 
Ratedalt—and—Hawaiian 
Lullaby ‘

I’va Got My Ci 
Me Now—
And That,

to vote.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE ! 
. RECORDS

the1 chair.

Red Seal Records
64779 Laddie o’ Mine (Soprano)

Frances Alda SL25 ATi. ■

BLACKBURN’S*4*21 Tango (Violin)OPEN EVENINGS Mise ha Elman L2$ 
*482* La Traviata—Sempre libera '

(Soprano) GaJU-Curcl 05 
*7566 Swedish Cradle Song

(Soprano with Violin)
Glnck-ZimbalWt 2.6*

Hart-Shsw 18597 
tain Working for 
lUy Murray—and— 480 YONGE STREETi Jurt North of College,Mono upto- 

connoc-
t All

« Arthur Fields 186*4 
Mandy—Shannon Four—and—“Breeze ’ ’ 

(Blow My Baby Back to Me)
American Quartet 186*5 

Dreamy AbbamsW/®/./«me»-W 
—T^eMuslc of Wedding

Charles Hart-Shannon Four 18596

OPEN EVENINGS ,
Blue Label Records 

Gantle Amtie-wkf-’Tle All That 
1 Can Say Merle Alcock 48169 

Our Yesterdays—Eta, Baktr-and 
—Ma Little Sunflow'r,
Good Night! Olive Kline 45168

»

CANNOT INSTALL HYDRO.
Owing to the considerable amount 

of work on hand the Hydro-Electric 
Commission have notified the resi
dents of the Danforth- Park section' 
of their inability to Proceed with the 
installation of the system .for. some 
time in their district.

"We arc willing to wait a reason
able time under the circumstances,” 
’aid D. McCarthy of tre Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, “but 
having teen kept back so long, it is 
Only fair to expect them to give pre
ference to the east end section.’’

MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Amalgamated Association of York 
Township Ratepayers’ Organizations 
has been postponed to Wednesday, 
October 8, and will bo held In Odd
fellows' Hall, Bathurst street. The 
forthcoming provincial elections and 
selection of
Township council will be discussed.

St. Clair 
Music House

(Ck M. Paesmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. 

Belmont 8167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Y.M.CiA. LEADER CORPS.

The second session In connection, with 
• the Bast Toronto Y.M.C.A. Leader Corps 

was held lb Malvern gymnasium last 
night, and the membership of the corps 
was completed.

It was decided to hold a meeting in 
connection with the membership drive in 

Y.M.C.A. building, Main street, on 
lMlday evening, when plans will be ar- 
ranged, followed by a banquet on Mon
day evening to the captains and mem
bers of teams, when the drive will be 
launched.

„ Red Seal Record—10-inch, $1.25 
Carmen—Prelude to Act 1 Bizet 64822

brilliancy*impmt?Me1^^U*a#rrc>rgânîzati« ^Thl*first*1 oart**!» ‘S*

POULTRY FANCIERS MEET,

A meeting of the East York Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association executive 
bold last night, at the residence », 
Hodges, Last Oerrard street, when ar
rangements for the forthcoming annual 
allow were discussed.

The secretary announced the receipt of
ÏKÆ1111100 each’ SM
■opening8toCOcd,ed2i0 lhC dale °f

ar them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers
Auredby >„?!

was 
of J. $

m D1AM0
V//6' CASH OR c

teshone Co„candidates for York
r’O,

19240^*.I Be sere sad 
eteek. u we
ts» te save you mo, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Dleeeed latientj 
1» Yens» Assad, 

Tweet*.

USêi-

Z3 £■

RIVERDALE1 'bership of son* two hundred young 
I men will be the result of the elnvMs SEAST TORONTO Hydro-Electric Representative 

Shows Plan of Pape Line Poles
V WOMEN VOTERS TO MEET.HUW to KILL BAlluT.

ing a large Ford sales and garage * 
building at 2807-9-11 West Dundua. - 
The building will be of brick with *g| 
frontage of 66 feet on Dun das. jji

The market for houses in North To- 
ronto, real estate men report, is very1 
brisk, and the big trouble, they say, i#K 
to get suitable properties rather than ’, 
buyers. The delay in getting trans
portation facilities and a better road-, t 
way on Yonge street has put a damper 
on activity to a certain extent, and 
the boom in vacant land, which was 
predicted for this summer, has not 
materialized, altho in the last three 
weeks a great number of vacant lets 
have been sold. An Eglinton »;ent 
said that land could be purchase! te- 
day at prices 10 per cent under"vainer 
ruling when the war broke out, and 
this fact has brought a few specula
tor's into the market. Quite a few 
people in search of homesltes are also 
buying, with thé intention of building „ 
when materials get back to something 
like normal.

The following sales of North To
ronto properties are reported by H. C. • 
Green, 2557 Yonge street: Residence' 
at 830 Glencairn avenue, from Miss 
Eli5-r to Benjamin Harrett for *950»;
15 St. Leonard’s avenue, from J. H.
Bone to Major Tomlinson, for $11.- 
500: 170 St. Clemente avenue, from J,
W. Davidson to Wm. Carey, for $5500:
33 Montgomery avenue, from Mrs.
Purvey to W. Bowrett, for $5000 ; 8 41
Cuthbert crescent, from <3. a. Hodg- I 
son to Major Alley, for $0400: 17* Ai- 
bertus avenue, from A W. Blakeman ■ 1 
to W. E. Harrison, for $6000 ; 78 4
Roselawn avenue, from E. C. Hurlburt \ | 
to G. R. Miller, for $6000: 57 Broad
way, from W. Braybon to E. G. Bris- \ 
ley, for $6400: 53 CMencsirn avenue, 
from E. M. Kent to J. T. Marsh, for ' : 
$9006: store at 2603-5 Yonge street, ■ (j

In*ram to R. H. Switzer, i 
for $7000. -

The store at 2616 Yonge street has 1 
also changed hands. John Pearce 
bought thru Rosser &. Co. from T. 7.
Ford.

I IA meeting of the women voters of 
Earlscourt and district will be held 
i“ th® Larlecourt Methodist Church 

hursday,. October 2, beginning at 2.30 
p.m., to discuss the referendum.

Dr. Andrew S. Grant will 
Ruthven McDonald 
endum Glee Club x 
hoped to. have five

, ,A. Program on the referendum — 
under the auspices of Hone 

Methodist Epworth League in the 
church on Danforth avenue last night')
chiîr6 w48 a large attendanc and?the 
chair was Occupied by Mel 111 
merod, president.

An explanation of the. ballot was
f'cainiihwtWVH08? Smlth and a Prac- 
w L111'0'1 how to sign the bal
lot paper was given by the enumera
tors who distributed ballot forms to 
the young people.
win!1 ,han°t!i wf,ro markcd correctly 
i\Uli the exception of one, which 
was disqualified on account of the 

,lt>uchlng on (he upright or di
ming line between the “No” and 
Yes” columns.

■ 11 c as stated, is illegal and dis
qualifies the voter.

*1

AT SIMPSON’SSe,*ct Y°t"- Victor Records 
^ In the * 
baton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor
AW- EATON

Regarding Pape gvenue car line, a 
deputation of residents of Rlverdale 
distTlct, headed by Aid. R. Honeyford, 
waited upon the Ontario Railway 
Board at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. The matter wae fully dis
cussed and a plan showing bow poles 
would be arranged on the widened 
streets was submitted

was t

“Hi* Master'* Voice*
•peak and

and the Refer- 
i sing; ft is

Or-

OCTOBER
^RECORDS

women fiiby a repre- ; present, 
sentative of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

The T. S. R. were instructed to pre
pare a plan showing the position of 
their poles and to report to the board 
on October 14 at 10.30 a.m.

According to Aid. Honeyford, the 
city council are apparently anxious to 
go ahead with the work and the On
tario Railway Board are In favor of 
the work proceeding at an early date.

h.

MOUNT PLEASANT
Are All Here 5

ANTI-SECESSION GAINS IGROUND.Lv j,

ÂMount Pleasant 
President

aiv that engl- 
Plans for the 

Une was given- toy

night. Secession on r&thpi* — * : l. _
the proposed^widenîng^of 

M unt Pleasant avenue were fuliv 
discussed by the members !t was

fief oftetdb 1 ln rlew »f the acthfthe . socession!sts” a counter
campaign should toe Inaugurated hv 
the residents protesting
JnCltUhl0n °u M°Unt t’leasaf district
in the matter. Several members of 
the association spoke strongly against 
the movement for disannexatlon and
ak^Tfrom d,?termlnatton to remain 
7, ?°,,. trom the proposed "city bean 
tiful ” of North Toronto. R Rodger 
acted as s^cçetary. UKel

complete stock of
iL...

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSLAYING BROADVIEW TRACKS.
The work of relaying the tracks 

along Broadview from Danforth to 
East Gerrard street is 
way, and a temporary single line of 
rails is being used until the work is 
completed.

YORK MILLSL 47
now underHan-est Thanksgiving services 

vfnued in_St’ John’s Church, York 
Mills, on Tuesday, October 2, at 8 
p.m. Special -preacher. Rev." T. Me- 
< ro^iigle, rector of Newmarket 
on Sunday October 5. At 11 a.m. and 

P,m,‘ wlth a special preacher at 
the evening Service.

The ciwill If bl

^ STORES
190 Mam St. 290 Danforth Aoe. 1285 Gerrard St. £

anck( RHODES ENTERTAINS VETERANS. WThe returned men of Rhodes Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, with their wives 
and friends to the number of 200, were 
entertained, to a banquet and social 
evening in the Sunday School building 
last night. A progranY of music and 
reading was contributed under the di
rections of S. C. Parker, choir master, 
ana a humorous address was given by 
Capt (Rev.) D, Wallace Christie, re
turned chaplain and former pastor of the 
church.

Rev. IT. A. Berlls, pastor, occupied the 
chair, and an enjoyable time

*•*15 Fleer.
An old-fashioned „„ 

who is a favorite with SMFSOHSS3Iksgentleman is 
the old ladies’

Why censor the ’’movie*” -.v__
can the scenario wrfc°U

’

L, one
BEACHES REAL ESTATE NEWSREFERENDUM MEETINGS,

Referendum meetings were held last 
night thruout the cast end in several 
churches of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Baptist communities, and among a 
number of young people’s societies of 
tile Anglican Church. Instructions how 
to vote and addresses were delivered by 
members of the referendum comfiiittec.

th?UBioorSRmen and.lbdu8e builders in. of^ildin^ Mw.ab°if s\reete

keen difian^nl!U»ym6<l0 ^8trict express Jlad J?Gen in proper condition for team- 
of the M.W»‘«‘»«t over the faillira **1® there is no doubt thtut tfie amount 
west of mVc ‘TPrOVe the roadway of building would hav^bVen ^?noh 
bunved ”‘^„Park ave”ue. They were greater. The bulk of the buüdlnAwa 
that H,* L m summer with the hope year has taken place ln the district he

“wtei’afL'a
S^Ls^h!»/5 that the Street be fwers and a start was made tide week 
scraper'was^ «F™^

level off the üfnt °.ut other day to 8ebu°n are now up around $40 and *snImwm rS^i!&=*trect- ' n a perty owner.tJÏ! *4 -of the 31 Pro- funbury county, was almost totally
Speaking to The World , » the lots along tfie .mfc that destroyed by fire today with a pro-

Mr. W. T. Fisher > eeterday, from High Park"1^.e?utl1 *lde of Bloor P«rty lose of at least $500,000. Fire
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ lïKrJiit^e ncxed to the city This**?^661’ be an" ltarted la this stiver Valley Lumber 
said that the residents^3 Association, to huny t] <te? was taken Company s saw mill and mill offices
the constant risk of heivWtT5 0J>en t0 provements oifth?m*.nt and other lm- “‘td yard where about 4,000,000 feet of 
as Jie believed it wouM he tm by ThTd^mand for fronf*1" j !lmhcr were destroyed, together with
to take fire-fightinj We very active and 0IL Bl00r i»l^e stores and several dwelling houses.

Another resident figured that the T WlU be "ccup^^LTw Æ

! '"H€ 5T ASK
I rasrs-jr, « r1” E™-

In no part of the city is house'h„im 7 nt? Dp-vclopmerit Co. to L L. Cor
|in‘Æ^^dait?^4* ^“on BlJrb* ^ ha8 55 ^
J- nouaea have been completed J^ere Meaara. Secot^Ttiowie

FV
was spent.

The King Hot Water Boiler 
Is Economical_____EARLSCOURT

LADIES’ AUXILIARY MEET.
OAKVILLE BUS SERVICE. are

3From Sunnyside dally at 7.20, 10.15
and 1145 a-iii. to Clarkson only ; 2.15. Members of the Earlscourt Ladies’
.-•I.), 6,15, 8.15, 9 45 p m., except Mon- Auxiliary of the G W V A mot . 
day arid Thursday. Additional service np. ’ ‘ . J’ A” met la8t
daily except Monday and Thursday!.' llnK at tho home of Mrs. Carter, 35 S 
9.15 a.m.. 1.15 p.m. to Oakville, and 4.15 I t-arI»court avenue, and enjoyed a social 5 
P.m. to Clarkson only. Sunday morn-'ieve, n*- DiscusSlons took place on 
ing service starts at 10-15 a.m. Con- v^r ous matt-rs concerning the associ- 
nectlon» at Oakville with Hamilton j ati0.n’ “’ld Plans made for winter’s 
Radiai. 18 the ^S,de„tro?

ATHLETIC CLUB ORGANIZED.
----------  A. athletic club has oeen or-

Because Score’s breeches makers are SffvT .i” Earl»court for bringing to- 
expertw and experienced, they know °lement- and in-

every little detail that merchants^f ti. a V1)6? of SP°«- The 
means comfort to the mt^th 01 f the dlstrlct are support- 
man in the saddle and !eontribut^To»611}' have llberally 
service in the wearing. «nizaMo^ t?Wdrd *h® expenses of or- 
and .Just now, when fquIpmlnt'wUl Ch.mP ete/et of ath'eUn 
gentlemen are enjoying house at o"-^!^® 8tored ln the club- 
the morning canter, It, At a meVtln, s-m3;'’6?116.’ Earlscourt.
Is timely to emphasize lowing h®ld last nl6ht- the fol-
tbc fact that Scores, Irho"?,^.6?';6? elected: President.
"The Famous Tailors ’’ n!ur|„I. ’ flrst vice-president, “Billy- 
make good clothes R„îïg' second vice-president, s
-riding ami Vmt* fam treasurerXïi Ai Kippln»: “«•«- 
ing breeches included. McCulloch H,alidy; secretary, A.

bvoro s,^7 West King. =h, and assistant secretary, s.
1 Ctossiey. It Is expected that a mem-

How much coal do you suppose you 
in your old furnacè? waste

Consider how much 
heat goes up the chimney—how much good 
coal is thrown out with the ashes-*-how little 
control you really "have of the

S fLXP v* heutin£ enSineers have
@i tKin§ Hot Water System t!

| ^u^P'S'yoSd=VaW.
H able Homes, ’ sent to your address free. Comfort-

this
Oromocto, N.B., Suffers

Helf-Millon Dollar Fire
heating, 

pronounced 
most effi-.

FOR ENGLISH RIDING AND HUNT- 
ING BREECHES GO TO 

SCORE’S.

ft

Jl

WILSON IMPROVING
lif >JATQHS “EBE1’

President spent a fairly com
fortable day andf is improving.’’

i T.h. bu*y woman or girl ehould take 
Just five minutes eatoh day from work, 
lie fiat on the back and relax all 
mueclee. This has been found -to be 

or»..... , wonderful preserver of health,
are-erect- beauty and strength. '

â
81LLI, ® RADIATION. LIMITED

=“ Fr“" Av-n„. T„Jr iLD
?

M

Ï

if

MASO N

& RISC!
limited

%

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

‘The Home of the 
Victrola”

2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

ï

j

i

---Ye Olde Firme--

Victor 
Red Seal 
Records

Now SELLING at re
duced prices

Keep up your assortment of re
cords and thusradd to the value of 
your Victrola.

Haintzinan&Co., Limited
Finest ••Victrola Parlors" 

in America.
193-197 YONGE STREET, 

TORON+O.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 0.2SÏS ?îsfwfstst». „
th« eleretoes new the North Twee Street 
Kntrenee. coetomere ere reminded ef the 
new electric elevator» near the Soetk 
(Main) V'onfe Street Entrance. They an 
oemmedleue and convenient.

TEl.BPHONK SERVICE—When ordering 
than one department, call CityK frOM mere

.jg' O,*,. Adelaide 34Î4. and give yeor entire
Orders promptly despatched to ;$9

J:

RUGBY!
THE GAME OF “CATCH.

ti r■

VSON 1
ISCH

mited

-KICK—AND RUN”
%

!? 1EST
;e to
YOUR

CORDS

k

£**•: »
•Jill

s. /

lome of the 
ctrola"

30 • S'1 r9|NGE
zt't'i-’1

y

iSv s
il S5
ISite Shuter L/< ky «%v,f. .

Sk V* AR S VOICE ■

/TORDS »9 c-/■V
AT tr r.

uBURN’S L\/Jr# t*4', "
I

GE STREET ® tl
•rth of Collage. ■ j

EVENINGS .» >1» *

•T alfen*«1* . <Nt> -ne /a
i." ’ÏV : ?

<1It ÎClair
House

Passmore) 
to Headquarters

)las and 
Records

LVB. * YONGE. 
>nt 3167.
2VBNINGS.

ÏÜ
i ■ if

The Game That Requires a High Order of Daring, Skill,
Endurance and Equipment ^

The Last Mentioned May Be Obtained on the Fifth Floor at Reasonable Prices ^

• '%

\
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ÂUgby Suits
Jackete mh& of tough, white canvas V . 
i padded shoulders and double-sewn

3 It
diamonds ✓

Ï
A

ICASH OR CKBUIT 
Be sure and see ear 

rtoek, ae we goaraee 
k tee to save you moa»ye 

JACOBS BROS,. Diamond Importer*
1» Venge Amid I.

\with 
elbows,

Blue Rugby Jackets. Each, $3.00.
Knee-length Pants, made of strong 

white canvas with padded hips and "lace 
front. Each, $1.75.

Full Padded White Canvas Pants, 
padded to below knees. Pair, $2.50.

‘ Worsted Stockings, made in anÿ stan
dard club col«M? Pair, $2.00.

Per dozen, $21.00.

Shoulder Pads, $5.00

Toronto.
/ 11 I*a sales and garage 

-9»11 West Dundaa. 
11 be ol! brick with a 
et on Du pdas, 
r bouses 'In North To- 
» men report, is very 
is trouble, they say, is- 
propertles rather than 
lay In getting trans- ■ 
es and a better road- 
reet has put a damper 
l- certain extent, and 
ant land, which was 

Is summer, has not 
ho In the . last three 
umber of vacant lots 

An Eglmton at,ont 
uld be purchas : J U— 
per cent, under values 
war broke out. and 

pught a few specula1» 
arket. Quite a few 

k-.f homesltes are also 
intention of building 

let back to something

V f * ' *
This is a Heavily Moulded Lea

ther Rugby Helmet,
IHere is a Splendid Helmet Made

of Black Artificial Leather, ^
with moleskin sides and ears. Well padded with white felt and very 
comfortable. Price, $3,50. /

Ï :

r
with thick padding and open sides to permit free ventilation. It is 
fitted with leather sweatband and an adjustable front piece to prevent 
helmet slipping with strenuous use. Price, $10.00.

At $6.00 is a Rugby Helmet
It’s made of a firm black leather, heavily padded with white felt< 

and of a shape that fits the head snugly. Price, $6.00.

At $2.50 is a Rugby Helmet,V
with black artificial leather crown and khaki sides and ears. Has rein
forcements of heavy artificial leather on ears and lining of felt. Price,
$2.50.

"I,

For the Nose and Mouth
Many a man has been permanently disfigured by a 

broken nose or an injured mouth contracted in a rugby 
game. A rubber nose mask and mouthpiece can always 
be depended on for protection. Price, $1.00.

Regulation Ball Priced at $5.00
It’s a College League Football, made of spe

cially tanned and stretched leather, with rubber 
bladder and lace.
college and city leagues. Price, $5.00.

sales of North To- 
ire reported by H. C. .’ 
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i avenue, from Was 
in Harrctt for $#500; 
avenue, from J. H. 

Tomlinson, for $11.» 
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Vm. Carey, for 95500; 
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from K. C. Hurlburt ><
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W3ÈConforms with all rules of

Û Football Inflators, 12 x 1*4- Each, 75c.
xi
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\ Knee-Pads Stuffed With Curled Hair,

$2.00 PairA Pair of Knee Pads for $1.00
They are made of khaki cloth with heavy 

padding. Held in place by wide elastic bands. 
Price, $1.00.

*They’re made of heavy white felt, with leather collar-bone 
protector and moulded shoulder caps. Each, $5.00

»

To Protect the Collar Bone
. They’re made of sturdy black drill, lined 
with khaki and stuffed with curled hair. Fasten 
with two elastic bands at each end. Pair, $2.00.

i
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AA Good Pair of Knee Pads for $2.75Moulded Leather Knee Pads at $3.50

Wide Elastic Knee Protector, with white 
felt strips strongly sewn on. This is same as

used by most 
leading rugby 
players. Pair, 
$2.75.

A very strong, reliable set of Pads, made of moulded leather and 
lined with heavy felt. Held in place by elastic bands. Price, $3.50.

A Shoulder Collar Pad, made of heavy white felt, with 
leather shoulder caps padded with white felt. A popular pro
tector because it permits free, easy action, $6.00.15 Yonge street has ‘

ands. John Pearce J ’ 
t Si, Co. from T. J.

I
Here’s the “Stall" and 
“Dean" Shoe, $6.00

'i 1AAQ Golden Jubilee * 1Q1Q
1 w w ^ 1 ‘‘Shorter Hours” “Bette Service" lv/

Store Opens a': 8.30 a.m., Closes at S p.m.

Closing on Saturdays 
at 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

Department Location Changes
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and all Floor Coverings 

are now located on the Main Floor of the Furniture 
Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.

The following housefurnishings, formerly on the 
Fourth Floor, Store, are now located on the Second Floor, 
Furniture Building:

Curtains and curtain nets, window blinds, curtain 
poles and brass rods,\ drapery and upholstery goods, 
window shades, fringes, lamp shades, lamp shade silks, 
filet goods, floor lamps, cretonnes, flags, carpet sweep- 

cleaners, wall papers, paints and pictures.
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Aillon Dollar Fire Elbow Pads Are $1.60 

a PairSept. so.—Oromocto, 
iriviag Shiretown of 
vas almost totally 
today with a pvo- 
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It is, perhaps, one of the most popu
lar of Rugby Boots. It is of excellent 
leather, fitted with “Yale” cleats and 
protection plates that make it impossible 
for cleats to work up into the boot. 
Sizes 3 to 10. Per pair, $6.00.

I
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ROVING
They’re made of asbestos felt, covered 

with khaki cloth, and have wide elastic 
bands at each end. Per pair, $1.60.

ers, vacuum
et- 30.—A bulletin 
XX 30 o'clock, at the

Pent a fairly com- 
improvlng.”

i

Champion Jockey Straps, small, me
dium and large. Price, 85c.•ZT. EATON C°u.™or yin should take 

day from work, 
•ck and - relax all 
been foun4 to be 

en-ver of health.
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Echo Referee Whistles. Each, 35c.
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WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS2nd Regiment
Queen’s Own Rifles

OF CANADA
“€0 Years Old and Still Coing Strong*’

Smoker and Reception
’

m Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 8 p. m.
IN THE ARMOURIES ,

67 YEARS OF GROWTHItems of interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In. ri {

TN the early days the founder of this busi- 
JL ness made a few gross of matches a day, 
and sold them himself, driving his horse and ] 
wagon as far as Toronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,000,000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone: indurated 
fibreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

SETTLERS CONTENT 
IN KAPUSKASING

C. GRANT MACNEIL 
REFUTES CHARGES

4”1

\i mHi••r

Survey by G.W.V.A. Or
ganizing Secretary Contra

dicts Carmichael.

Denies That G.WTV.A. Of
ficials Betrayed Wishes 

> of Rank and File.

1 . •

fid

I All members ajid ex-members of the Regiment, with or 
without overseas service, and all friends of the Regiment, arc 
cordially invited to be present with their ladies. Admission 
free.
Come and enjoy an evening of song and sociability among old 
comrades and acquaintances.

, Musical Program by Q. O. R. Brass S '
% and Bugle Bands Assisted by j 
1 Charlie Musgraoe and his Artists''

The re-organization of the Regiment is now proceeding and aU
N. C.O.’s and men who were recruited for oversea» oprrtce through 
the Q.O.R.,^8 well as all exanembere, all those who are *t present 
on the strength of the Regiment, but whose time has expired, and 
all new recruits, are cordially, invited to join.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st, the Regimental Orderly Room and 
all Company armories will be open for the purpose ot registration. 
A man may choose Which company he wishes to serve In, but in 
order that the men who served together overseas may serve to
gether in the" new organization, the companies of the Regiment are 
allotted to Overseas Battalions as below:

1ST BATTALION, CM3.R.
“A" Co.—19th. 124th. 315th Bn».
O. C.—Major C. B. Undsey, D.6.O.

i and Her, 19th.
Jnd-in-C.—Capt. C. E. KUmer, D. S.

O., 19th. - •
"B" Co.—75tb, Iteth, Imperials,

OJC.—(Major H. H. Hughes, 166th end 
Imperials.

2nd-lii-Ç.—Capt. J. D. Seott, 83rd 
and 3rd. ,

"C" Co.—R.A.F., 74thi 166th Bns.
O.C.—Capt. H. R. Al>d. R.>.F.
2nd-ln-C.—Major F. C. Connery,

166th and Imperial.
Co.—19th, 35th, 68th Bns.

O.C.—Capt. H. 6. Parsons, 35th and 
58th. j

lnd-ln-C.—Capt H. B. PepJer, M:
C„ 19th.

Canadian Press Despatch. The House of EddyHf A. Lewie, organizing secretary 
of the G. W. V. A. and attached to 
the provincial command, returned on 
Monday to the city after taking part 
In an investigation Into the conditions 
of soldier settlers In Kapuskasing.

In an Interview with The World 
yesterday, Mr. Lewis stated that he 
found no serious causes for com
plaint so far as the çondltlons were 
concerned arid, that those of the set
tlers who arb determined to • be suc
cessful could make good. He stated 
that only those who had 'ill luck, 111 
health, or were temperamentally un
lit,” could fail and, that from his ob
servations while there he decided that 
dt was an attractive proposition. Per
haps one reason for failure of the set
tlers to make, good was the fact that 
there was no spirit of co-operation 
among them, said, J$r> Lewis. He 
stated that the average mem was In 
no particular want so far as he could 
And. He addbd- that there was no ne
cessity fob a man in that country to 
be out of work and that all that was 
necessary was that he should make 
himself proficient wttb an axe.

A report is belnè prepared by Mr. 
Lewis In which he makes a number 
of recommendations for the adjust
ment of miner grievances. This, when 
prepared, will be- submitted to the 
government, ' ." '

A report has also been prepared by 
the .provincial department of lands, re
garding rae conditions of the settlers, 
in which It states that the charges 
levelled are without foundation and 
that most members of the farm col
ony are satisfied with their 
ment.

Ottawa gept. 80 —A statement was 
issued today by C* Grant MacNeil, Do
minion secretary of the G.W.V.A., re
futing charges made by Harry Flynn, 
president of the Toronto Returned 

1 Soldiers’ Gratuity League, who Is in 
Ottawa, to the effect that the officials 
of the G.W.V.A. had betrayed the 
wishes of the rank and file, and also 
covering some interesting points re
garding the G.W.V.A. position on the 
$2000 bonus scheme. Mr. MacNeil in
cidentally states that the G.W.V.A. 
has at least three schemes to submit 
to the committee of enquiry for rais
ing money to aid the returned soldiers.

“Personaliy,” said Mr. MacNeil. “I 
am acting under the instructions of 
the (executive of the G.W.V.A., and as 
a servant of the 'organization I must 
abide by my instructions. But never 
at any time have I expressed myself 
against the $2009" bonus plan, simply 
because I have no instructions to that 
effect.

has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou
sand different ways. r
There is a reason back of this steady and consistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concenj which is back of them.
When you buy matches, see that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you are in need of some of the famil
iar household helps, such as a wash tub, a pail, or a 
washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which will fill your needs, made from light and dur
able Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Eddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

Our Prestige is your Safeguard.
when you buy Eddy Products
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2ND B/HtTALION, Q.O.B.
"A" Co.—9#tii, 35th, Slat Bne.

O.C.—Major C. C. Wanebrough, D.S. 
O. and Bar,. 35th and 20th.

2nd-in-C.—Major O. Au Sampson," 
81st and 60tb.

"B” Co.—ard, 83rd, 116th Bna. 
O.C.—Lt.-Col. 'c. A. V. McCormack.

O.B.E.. 3rd, 83rd and 116th. 
2nd-in-C.—Major E. P. S. Allan, D.

S. O., 83rd and IlSth.
”C" Co.—2nd, 3rd and 4th C.M.R. 
O.C.—Major B. L. Johnston, 3rd.' 
2nd-in-C.—Capt, H. G." Bamum, M. 

C„ 2nd.

i.
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,1 INeeds Backing of Facts.
“We realize the stupendous nature 

of the demand, and also that the need! 
must be actually^established by facta 
and not by wild and extravagant 
statements. Officials of this organiza
tion are not making-any attempt to 
suppress the views of the general 
membership. As e matter of fact, at 
'ea®t1_three proposals will be submitted 
to the committee, all of which excel 
in comprehensive- detail the crude 
scheme first evolved (in Calgary.

"There has been no betrayal of the- 
wishes of the * general membershlo.

instruction^’ of" the, Vancouver 
convention have" ^>eeh carried out to 
the letter."

( ♦ >
«> The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

HULL, CANADA
• ». •.

• .*:/v i A*
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ENDEAVOR TO UNITE !
“D” Co.—3rd. 95th, 138th Bns. 

O.C.—Major H. R. Alley, O.B.E., passed for the benefit W the returned 
soldier.

Under the new regulations a local 
governing body may pass a bylaw eje- 
empting officers and men with over
seas service from the payment of stat
ute labor or poll tax. Municipalities are 
also given power to pass a bylaw ex
empting from taxation, except for 
local Improvements and school pur
poses f<- a jerlod not exceeding ten 
years, dweK.O.g houses not assessed at 
more than $8,000. owned and occupied 
ty officers or men, who have seen 
service with the forces of Great Brit
ain and her allies.

The Ontario command of the G. W. 
V./ A. gave this statement to The 
Wav’d yesterday with the view to 
bringing it to the attention of the 

preeentatives of the Grand Army of members.
Canada, His Majesty’s Army and ---------- ^
Navy Veterans, the United Veterans' CHANGE SECRETARY TITLES
VetfrMS^d Navâf Veterans. NBVy provinctal^cbmml^d10^ °toW10

thEï&Tôf raS4edW^dieerra^
sa“ore, «A Canada and will necessitate oriltoa^'^ive^ theMtie^f Were 
radical changes in the plans of the-or- Î th .® ,of fleld eec-r^n°£^tèdh s 1̂rettleseferred *° “ 0r-
theftJVe?err^as*’ctoyuncnr nam' °f -tton was taken in order to

Complete plans for the new or- mistaken thea,® ™en belng
ganization have not yet -been made M^^tha.government t^Arie? ,6n?pI°y- 
duo to the fact that the U. V. L. have natriatian t0 “•to1 the re-
ndt yet secured their charter and that ^ tife federtti e?™n,ttee
tnere are so many details in connec- who was tiso emnlnvês 1'- “fGre»or- 
tion with the establishing of such a time was *n,1î_empi2yed the 
cmfnee„0rsanlzatl0n 38 tbe ^ distant secre-

smaller units will have the same vot
ing power on all questions as the
tensts1-. tovitan°n has been ex
tended to the G. W". v A Ao 
with the rest. /.*

-
ytreat-3rd.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The2nd-ln-C.—Major N. P. Kelley, 3rd. Compétent Administrator.
The memorandum deals with the 

charges made by General Organizer 
Carmichael of the G. A. C. regarding THOUSAND
the statement that there was lack of REdM*TFnc£RANS "
sympathy on the part of the superin- - T>rT ■" . :r

spee lASrSaru '*the. responsible element speak of Mr. ver,lty ln Convocation Hall yesterday 
Sheppard as a competent administra- afternoon. President Falconer 
tor and that Fanning, the deputy, was 
rejected for service because of a 
bi"NL eye. The report denies the ’ 
charge that three prices ,were charged 
at the government store and states 
tbâ^ ^be °°tony receives goods at cosh 

Referring to a Globe editorial, in 
which it; was pointed oqt that Hart
ley Dewart had callètf for an investi
gation, the report, says that "The
resemble Those o^frf^rSleh^tp 

such a. degree as to .make it. seerii 
probable that Mr. Carmichael repre
sented other interests in the col<my 
iba*^f-lid8e of the Grand Army of Can-

‘ Half Million Expended
Mr. Dewart has stated that the cost 

°f,„tb® u"d?rtaklng, was nearly half a 
million dollars. To the minister of 
lands and mines, the government in- 

outline all the buildings 
wnich have betn erected. A state-- 
^nt^8howl?s the aasets is submitted, 

the °et expenditure over assets 
and contingencies is only » little 
more than $160,000. The government 
mprfi??0 Pa^d 60 tar *1-481.60 for 

“,i* ”™«" '» -

!°ut „of the 89- men who are at the 
colony, continues the report, “80 to 

-p.®r are satisfied with the
conditions There is a small noisy ele- 
ment which seems to regard the 
Kapuskasing, colony more or less in
rather^^hn °f * permanent rest home 
rainer than as a means of building
up a substantial and permanent agri- 
cultiiral communHy in Ncrthef-n On- 
tario The charges of both the Indi
viduals mentioned bear the earmarks 

an attempt to secure publicity 
rather than a desire to assist the re- 
turned soldiers ln their settlement 
problems. The charges va by 
half truths to what would 
be deliberate falsehoods.”

Fulfillino Promises.
The report declares that all Is be

ing done for the soldiers that was 
promised, and that the pay received 
by them for their work is in accord
ance with the terms and conditions 
under which the 
Kapuskasing.

The contention that a few soldiers 
have been dumped Into a wilderness 
and left to shift for themselves is a 

In a will written In hit. own hand . ‘herafe ™‘«statement of facts,” 
shortly before his death, but -believed ?fate* the report. “The living condi- 
to -be Invalid because it. lacked wit- tlona at Kanimkasing are infinitely
nesses, the labor leader bequeathed all suP*r‘or to living conditions as e>

St, John, Sept. 30. — The Atlantic but $10,000 of his estate to his wife per‘ence<l by the ordinary settler in
-Sugar Refineries plant was shut down and children. The $10,000 was to be northern Ontario, and the average
at 1 o'clock this morning as the re- divided among other relatives and man to the colony will tell you that 
suit of a decision of the employes’ close friends. he is much better off than if he had
union to go on strike, following the re- ---------- remained in the city. The dismissal
fusai ot their demand for an eight- THEATRICAL STRIKF of half a dozen agitators from the
hour day and 10c an hour increase in colony would present the solution for
■wages, bringing the minimum wage ------------ nearly aJl of the present trouble "
to 45c an hour. The men say they will Paris, Sept. 30.—Minister of Jus- The statement submitted in the re- -m.
make no move towards a conci’iaticn “ce Nail. Minister of Labor Colliard P°rt shows assets of $201 426 73 in- DTh* executive of the Riverdal*
board, as. they have the company's and Minister of Instruction Lafferrs eluding buildings constructed, ’ lm- ”ranc“ °f the G.W.V.A. met on Mon
word they will not accept any award conferred today with M. Frfwcq, presi. Provementg, fire protetion, telephone ? ght to consider the charges of 
■which grants more than 6c an - hour dent of the Union of Theatre Managers riystenj- live stock, farm library c®*"1®!11 members, including the former
increase the company's compromise ""‘th a view to reaching a solution of P‘ant. tools, equipment, stock on pfee,1,d’ent. J- W. Roberts, that the
offer/ Nearly 500 men are involved the theatrical strike. A majority of hand, accounts collectable. In addi- e*®ctIon of officers for the branch
and the tie-up is complete. .the theatres .and music halls re- “on, the cash revenue returned to lVer,t unconstitutional. The meetine

....__ opened yesterday. the Provincial treasurer was $44- decided that the charges were withm,.
COAL DRIVERS BUSY. Those persons still oh strike were re- 716.10. and the value of the land toundat‘on- And the matter was

r„ol , . ~ ... i ported today to be in an uglier mood cleared and wood cut is $93,267.01, ÎÜT , to the investigation committee
Coal drhers are holding an im- afid contemplating violence to r- "e- making a total of $339 410 64 The to hriitg in a report

n°r.eM^LS1i!o1n iy 1s*sslon at vent a dress rehe-irs.-.l and the reopen- total cost of the settlement to the
° 8bt’ tQ take.a s,rik(V mS ot the Porto Saint Martin The- government for two years, ending T,he executive of the 84th R=,, „

L'Th wages and hours atre tonight. They a>„ had déclin- October 31. 1919. will be $499 537 64 OId Boys have called a
agreements vith the coal yards. ed to accept go >rr.mtr,t arbitration but with the assets deducted, the cost thl8 evening in fhe arowie. 'th"

of their grievance*.___  is only $160.127. association has alreadyT°arg6 mem!
LABOR,CAMPAIGN PROGRESSING. GEN. ELMSLEY FOR M.D, NO. 2. berShiP' a°ad 18 «teadlly growing.

Labor men all along the line are Brlg.-Gen. James H. Elmsley C B the alsoclaVon- -
following the movements of the Labor C.M.G.. D.S-D, h#s been appointed to Bovs^ssoeLtlnn ? PU*kaslng Old 
party. Ravina Rink will hear James the command of military district No Lie^t -Coi r P R baS been formed,
b.mpson on OcL 8, and he will ad- 2. with headquarters ln Toronto Col mandant R°>C®' f°rmer com-
dress machinists in West Toronto oa H. C. Bickford, who has beenUmnor- ^ ,caSp’ waa elected
Monday nexL John Vick is to ebam- 'arily In command, has been annnint»a ^ President, and W. S. Lidèll of 
pion Riverdale labor at Armstrong Hall, staff officer, first grade and will «T* Ti>r,0n^’ “etetary. All men who serv- 

, 267 Pape avenue, on Thursday, T)ct. 9 sume the position of O ^OT ft' *5 2,Kapu®kaslng during the
v>fldter8,?n* probat,on of- and John Macdonald will hold meetings | district. Gen. Elmsley who wns w! €gb® for enrolmentr

ficer at the Montreal juvenile court, at Occident Hall on Wednesday Oct l in Toronto in icra ’ J! . ^ a, b ------ —
7?®rba?f best known as a dew tee to 15, and at Broadway Hall, Oct 17 | R.C.D. was thru the <4onfa ,V\tbe The ladies’ auxiliary of the P.P.L.I ’• 
the cause .of labor, will address a Northwest Toronto will hear J w War and h== ^L® ®outh African will meet this evening to make fln.i
mmlneti uLj^01' Part>: meeticss in Buckley at .Winchester Hall oa OcL loj vice in France afterw^-dfUnomd !!!' a"anKem*nts lor the big bazaar 
Btorent© ahsttla l.______ and St. Paul’s Hall. OcL 14. ing the Commaad* oa 17. to aid of thei associé i

ALL VETERANSCADET CORPS
The Q.O.R. Cadet Corps will be immediately re-organized. - Hoys 
between the ages of 15 and 18 may register at the 
Orderly Room on- Wednesday night, Oct. 1st, or any afternoon 
from 2 until 5. A class for instruction of cadets ‘as non-commis- 
sloned officers, will be commsmced immediately, and from this cla& 
the cadet officers will be chosen.

""

The World promises a before-?. L 
a.m. delivery in Torontp and Ham- 'll 
llton. Readers will confer a favor I 
by notifying the office promptly of F 
delayed or Irregular delivery, it It I; 
only By co-operation of the reader- 1 
that a satisfactory service can be If 
ensured. Telephone complaint! to 1 
Main 6308, Toronto, or Regent | 
1946, Hamilton.

f
V

All Organizations ELxcept 
G.W.V.A. Discuss Possi

bilities of Union.

entai

f.m} .. „ BPE- said
there were 1000 veterans registered for
‘ms year. In addressing the st jdjnte, The amalgamation of Interests of 
the president said: “I sincerely hoi e th® various veteran " organizations in 
ti a- Hart House will have a powerful Canada intb one body, was discussed 
moderating effect and will prevent un- at a recent meeting attended by re- 
ste^ily contests such as have in the 
past taken plrië|.{^th within and be
tween faculties* If Thebe contents brought the geest mitoe W thti utlvef! 
slty Into dlsrgpnte-wJIJT the public

penalties woufdo'bT^itoieted1 dn'ïl®
^-e-iwinorij

A. F. BLAKS-FOSTER,
Captain and Regimental Adjt.
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TRAPS FOR LOMBARDI

AWARD IN GUELPH \ \
Rumors Rife That Alleged Slayer 

Berredillia Plane Surren- "* 
dering Himself.

)
Conciliation Board AdVises Nine-Hour 

Day and Increase in Wage 
Scale.LIBELACTION DELAYED?

^••*er in Chambers Makes Order for i 
Further Particulars Respect

ing Details.

Rumors rife in police circles are to 
the effect that developments will fol
low the murder inquest tonight In th# 
morgue, where Coroner G. Q. Rowe 
will conduct the adjourned hearing 
into the fatal shooting of Joseph Ber
redillia. Berredillia waa shot

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Sept. 30.—The report of the 

board of cohcillation appointed to con
sider the demands of the employ ), of 
the Guelph Radial Railway was pre
sented. The men asked for an eight- 
hour day and a rate of 47c an hour. 
The board recommended that the two- 
turn system be adopted, thus giving 
the men a nine-hour day, or 64 ho ' 
a week, whereas under the present 
system they work from 67.to 70 hours 
a week. The new scale of wages pro
vides for 38c an hour for the llrst 
three months, 39c for the first year, 
and 41c after that. The board also 
recommends that a straight five-cent 
fare be charged. The 
granted time and 
overtime and holidays.
, » special meeting of' the men
today, the president of the union and 
the vic^-pressent were instructed io 

D •! cl uni a • wait on Mayor Carter and City Mena-
Railway Shopmen Will Again ser Moore, and to inform /them they

M=* C-UUÜ» Ry. Board Vi"he.dw-™,US?
tion becomes retroactive, taking effect 
on Aug. 15.

Arthur W. Roebuck, counsel for 
^James Simpson, defendant in a libel 
; action preferred against him by Ar- 
' thur O'Leary, succeeded yesterday at 
Okgoode Hall in having an order made 
by J. A C. Cameron, mast*r ip cham
bers, for further.particulars after ex
aminations for discovery. The par
ticulars asked for are those respect
ing the duplicity, deceit and dishon
esty alleged by the plaintiff to have 
been charged against him by defend
ant. , . ; V ,

This order may delay the course of 
the action. However, it is under
stood it will be tried -at the coming 
assizes, which commence toward the 
close of the month.

THE WEEK'S WORK.
Mistipgs and Other Miner Topics of 

Interest to Veterans.

The New Britain Post GJLC. 
hold their general meeting in the 
Earlscourt Public School this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Thle-foranch 
first and third Wednesday 
month- This broach is 
strong.

It will also* hold" a 
R°>'al <3®°rse Theatre on October 6 
when W. F„ Maelèkh, M.P., will speak
Im^riti Ui be I?rraed hr the British 
Imperial Association Band and the
question of increased gratuity and
ofhfhematteli8 ,c6*lCerntoe the welfare 
of the association will be discussed.

one wee*
ago yesterday on Elm street and died 
24 hours later in the hospital.

Frank Lombardi, taxi driver, wanted 
*5» P®j,ice °n a charge of murder, 

is still at/large, and It was stated on 
reltatye authority that Lombardi in- 
te™to surrendering to the poUce.

The World was informed that a firm 
of we;„l-known criminal lawyers are 
looking after the Interest of Lombardi, 
and th# verdict of the Jury Is belnw 
waited for to sec what evidence is 
u u£ht °»t in connection with the 

shooting. Lombardi is believed by the 
police to be hiding In Toronto, and a 
careful watch of the Italian sections i' 
U being kept by the police, who aye 
working eveev clue to capture him and 
to foil his plan^of surrendering.

Several conflicting »toriRi , * been : 
l«Io of the shooting affair. One of the 
ff.ost- credited is that Lombardi and 
Beiredlllia had Quarreled and -started ■ 
to fight. Tiro trouble is aZeged to 
ravo resulted over two women In an 
automobile. Berredillia Is.said to have 
mounted the running-board of Lom
bardi’s car with a razor when he was 
wounded by a bullet. No trace of these 
women has as yet developed In police 
circles.

will

:meets every 
of every 

now over 159jfi'"men wpre also 
one-half for all CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

INCREASED SERVICE.

evenly

meeting in the

ome In !
InZ the Week—Teronto-Win 

Vaneouver-Vietorig—In 
Effect October 5. .

1 Q.A.C, THANKS HELPERS, 

to Alders of T«q Day.
Victoria daily i8 the, principal
Rtil°w^df.1n thf Sanadian Nattonal 
^Itis tTB Wlnte|: time table,

inis train will leave 9.15 p.m. dallv
and will be equipped with up-to-date 
sleeping, dining,- first-class dav coach 
tourist and colonist cars. Between 
Toronto and Winnipeg there wtilaTso
be a compartment-observation-library

j
,vA „?®cr®tary to to be appointed bv 
the Mount Dennis branch of the G.W
fir-tentT* )l 18 f®H that there is suf
ficiently large membership to require 
the undivided service of a man to 
look after the affairs of the branch.

Montreal, Que., Sept 80.—Taking 
as a basis for new wage increases 
negotiations for settlement reached 
between the United States railroad 
administration and its shopmen, the 
executive of the Canadian Railway 
Shopmen’s Union will again meet the 
Canadian Railway War Board here 
next week, The United States rail- . 
road administration granted its shop- " nue Plains, N. Y., Sept. 30.—John 
-men an increase of four centfe an Mitchell, tourner president of the Unit- 
hour. The Canadian shopmen asked ed Mine Workers of America, left an 
for 17 cents an hour increase. Any «state nr Men nnn' , , an
agreement arrived at by the execu- tonds according , 8t°,Cke f“d
tive and -the war board will be ro- tere of Administration p®t tlon let- 
troactive up to August 1. 1919.

featureGp behalf of the Grand Army of Can- 
»ua I wish to thank the patronesses, the 
management committee, the district cap- 
talns and taggers who all so very kindly 
gave their time and assistance to th3 
Grand Army of Canada for their recent 
!?*- ,!"■ The great assistance given by
the citizens of Toronto who lent their 
automobiles for the day is more than 
ap.Ç£rClat®d by the organization.

We also wish to thank the citizens 
or Toronto, who gave so generously on 
Monday to our crippled soldiers’ fund.”

LABOR LEADER’S ESTATE
from 

appear to
V.-

Former Mine Workers’ President 
Leaves Quarter of a Million 

Dollars. The feeling of the East Toronto 
branch of the G.W.V.A toward toe 
gratuity question will be demonstrated 
?*. tkfeto next general meeting to be 
held in Snell's H«Jl on Friday evening 
According to President Darcy tto 
majority of the men are Inclined to

ÏÏKMT -T^e^n^suT
membership1118 U'V L' ,nclud®^ &

car.
/ convenienre'^r111 be attached for the 

convenience or passenerers ,T- v. i l-traveling through toe Rockies so thev 
may enjoy in utmost comfort the mag
nificent scenery for which the rv™? 
dtan National route is tlunous
fr^ürtj!er pa£rtIculars can be obtained 
from passenger offices of Canada's 
National System of Railways. as

P7ANTS POCKET EMPTY.

Harry Cronk, 31 Northvlew terrace, 
was arrested last night by Detectives 
«f r?b %.d ÿfWjoun* on a charge 
°f‘h®ft- Cronk 1* alleged to have stolen 
$400 in money from David Walker. The 
police charge that Cronk and the com
plainant slept together in toe Chadwick 
HotM, Duchess and Sherboume streets, 
on the night of Sept. 18. When Walker 
woke up in the morning, he said Cronk 
aad bis money were missing. The sum . 
"’os in his trouser- pocket when he re- C J 
tinea. r 1

men were sent to

IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS

During the last session of toe 
vinclal legislature

pro-
____. . some important
amendments to the municipal act were

Atlantic Sugar Refineries
Close Down; Due to Strike ,XY; B- Turley, provincial secretary 

of the G.W.V.A., has called attention
sîderatdèT CSaH^Ued

r-casis1 a œrvîr 
SSftVSa poœvs
patient is curable the patient will re 
ceive a gratuity up to $500.

New Premises Formally Opened 
By the Women’s Press ClubCUT THIS OUTcon-

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH.CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.
. 7fy ou know of some one who is 
nn<i^ed Catarrhal Deafness, head
?°to« ®r ordinary catarrh cut out this 
formula and hand U to them and you

n,®a“* of «aviné sime 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf- 

^ne,anti scientists for a long 
time past have recognized that catarrh 
‘8 a constitutional disease and necea 
sarily requires constitutional treatment!

ear. whteh f requît®

toorâ the€a!! pasraglftowa^ toe lung's"
TJ^ch is equally ad dangerous. The foL 
ItAvJng formula, which is used extpruivaiv 
In the damp English oliiruif» (• tutlonal t^atment LIXuM1 prere"^! 
pecially efficacious to sufferers here who 
ttoLU°der tovorable

p™ tee0u,rt^,8t i&srt£
home and add tr> it u «4 -1 ^ triis
âCLw^lttleTTe,1Ttedt3321i eUrTim

from ulstressinr head noi*P« _
bÆedra,Tato SE'ZE MASH.

Tht,1 j'epa t® obtain, the desired resu'ts I at 82 SI°rton road. Walter Hard in v 
The preparation is easy to make co»tB °ccuPant of the house hi Mardlpg,

The fine spacious quarters of the 
Women’s Press Clutr at 117 West 
King street, were formally apened 
yesterday when a splendid turnout of 
members and their friends 
the hospitality of the club.

The large receptloh-room 
ivory colored decorated 
ruS8» wicker furniture 
electrlfc fixtures, was

Don’t Neglect 
Your Breakfastenjoyed

with its 
walls, reseda

The Fear of Indigestion Often 
Prompts One to Stayt the Day 

Wrong. Mht What You Like, 
Take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablet and You’re 
Safe.

and handsome
brilliant maple leaves^^Septe^er 

blossoms. Ten returned 
the editorial staff of

soldiers on 
the papers were 

guests of honor. Mrs. Jessie Alexan- 
f1^,Illbert8 ®‘av* one ot her owl^ln- 
to^td1ffer«nrSfnal se,e=tlons llhistrat-

esses The prrôfdenL Mis. ^rt 

Mis. Doyle, received toe'lu^

re-

BçAaJcfast offers rrttny of thA fcmn 
sarery dishes ot alj toe things -we raf ’
wltotmt1 iffTTCr Pf”>|e than otherwise go 
without breakfeat save a roll and cup of
uf!iee ÎÎT -fear Indigestion. If you 
like a fried egg, or some buckwheat or 
sausage for break fret go to it and -fol-
^u.7“hvAoS,tUa^fi WMia TaWet.

bo trouble. The average per-
toforeh°nî^n^^tobreakfast will behungry 

‘ Mo,t men smoke to kill
can-£Pî£Ut?ii 07 mSnch on something to 

°n t1*1 lunch time. An empty 
under theee conditions is not

U su5iewlih1»ertgy' but 6n the contrary.* 
v® many influences that 

if Ï ,hafdahto tor toe next meal.It is advisable to cat three good meals
,«*£ fr<Ldl|reavttl,®œi. the stomach 
seem* to m weak, to heie It nr hva <♦ v
assistance le the ratlomti thing to do.
Ptunrt-ifnf..b-Lr®a^fytoUow It with 
!zUa t,? Bysnepsla Tablets and you’ll soon 
'ea,T that regularity of meals follows a 
X'ou will i?n ac0uired one

JOHN NOBLE BACK.

John Noble, general organizer for the 
Electrical Workers’ Union, who has 
returned from the convention of his in
ternational, recently held at New 
Orleans, suited yesterday that 500 dele
gates attended the convention.

MRS. HENDERSON TO SPEAK.
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ÎNNEvScERN BICYCLISTS COLUDE =

SOCIETY NEWS Co@11 /
One Fatally Injured — Strikes Head 

Against Pavement, Dies in 
Hospital.

?TH v;:>

I
#>: A'

CONDUCTED BY MRS, EDMUND PHILLIPS.
ODWhen two bicyclists collided at 

Christie street and Davenport road, 
George Beck, aged HT'years, of 125 
Benson avenue, was fatally injured. 
Beck was riding north on Christie 
street, and had turned to the centre 
of the road to avoid a motor car. He 
did not see John Allen, 46 Ulster 
street, coming south on his wheel

^access for Canadian Photo- 
| Play Production», Limited, 

is Assured. ,

Major and Mrs. Everett Bristol (for
merly Miss Helen Mathewson, Montreal) 
returned from England recently and are 
at present living at the Westminster, 
Jan-is street

The engagement is announced of Col
onel Dick Worratl, D.S.O., M.C., to Mrs.
C. Hutton Cro-wdy, Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs.
Crowdy is the widow of Captain C. Hut
ton Crowdy, 13th Battalion, Royal High
landers of Canada, who was killed in 
action early In the war.

Mrs, J. C. Roper is in town staying 
with Mias Bethune and will ,go on to 
Hamilton before returning to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Watts Lansing and Mias 
Sarah Lansing are returning shortly from 
Niagara-on-the-Lakc to spend the winter - 
in town.

Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne and Misa Os
borne have left for Montreal and Eng
land.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ryckman are mov
ing shortly to the house in Walmer Road, 
formerly occupied by the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gut»ey.

The members of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club are very much to be congratu
lated on the beauty, comfort and con
venience of their new flat at 12Z King 
street. The president. Mies M. L. Hart, 
and the vibe-president, 
celved in the lounge, a Cheerful- interior, 
ivory and green being the restful colors 
employed in its decoration. There was a 
large number of guests who were de
lighted to greet the returned soldiers on 
the various editorial staffs at the open
ing yesterday afternoon.

Mr. William C. Bailey, New York, has 
been spending a few days at the King 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Evans have left 
Ottawa on a vt

Mrs. Martin 
a golf luncheon last week In honor of 
Mrs. John Thompson, Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Cattrrmole and Miss Enid 
Wornum, have left Woodstock on a motor 
trip to Milverton.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson have arrived 
In town from Nlagara-on-the-l»ke and 
will In future live In Toronto.

Lteut.-Col. George Royce left for Win
nipeg the end of the week, and will be 
oack In town the end next week.

Lieut.-Col. A. A. Corrigan, Mrs. Corri
gan and Master Dalghton Corrigan have 
arrived at the King Edward from Wel
lington, New Zealand.

1 _ The Lady Evelyn Ward, who recently
and both men crashed together. Beck arrived in New York from England, la 
fractured his skull when he fell on 
the pavement. He was taken to the 
Christie street military hospital where 
he died. 7

His body was remoydd to *he 
morgue. /

5? :&iK’f this busi- 
phes a day, 
5 horse and 
from auto- 
bhes a day 
home fires 
indurated 
a host of 

to this line.
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BIG RESPONSE ALREADY

[Toronto Ready to Support an 
Indx$$try That Will Prove 

Very Profitable.

ft
paying Mrs. Beardmore a visit In Mont
ies). and will shortly be In Toronto, 
where she will stay with Col. and Mrs. 
Dlnnick until Christmas.

y v.
■ -

li:Lteut.-Col. Reginald Pellatt gave . a 
dinner last night for Captain Gilbert 
Knox, who has Just returned from Aus
tralia with Mrs. Knox and their family 
to settle in Toronto.

Mr. James Melllaon has arrived in town 
from England, and is at the King Ed
ward.

Captain Walter Berry and Mrs. Berry 
have returned from Australia and are 
staying with- Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lee.

Major Baptist Johnston is spending a 
week in e»t. Louis.

The engagement is announced in Eng
land of the Baroness Fumivall to Mr. E. 
R. Broughton-Adderley. Lady Fumivall 
is the daughter of the late Lord Petre 
of Audrey. Lady Petre is a daugh
ter of the late Prof. William Clark, To- 
onoto. The young baroness made her 
debut at one of the Buckingham Palace 
garden parties this season, and Is only 
eighteen and a great beauty.

The president and council " of the On
tario Association of Architects have is
sued Invitations to the opening of the 
architectural exhibition in the Art Gal
lery, 26 Grange 
at eight o’clock.

Mrs. Campbell Reaves Is In Baltimore, 
and will return home next week.

Captkln and Mrs. Sidney Woollatt have 
returned from a vi»tt to Granvenhuret.

Mrs. Cotton and -Mise Marguerite Cot
ton have returned from their country 
house in Muskoka. where they -have 
spent the last three months. Miss Cotton 
having fully recovered from her serious 
illness of last year.

1

iI TO REP6RTÛN 
CIVIC ABATTOIR

t-1 / HUB
Interest in the new Canadian motion 

Mcture manufacturing concern is so 
marked, and the enthusiast^ with 
which its first announcement has 
been received is so manifest that only 
one conclusion can be reached by those 
having t’«s organization in charge, 
and that is that the amount of stock 
being offered for public subscription 
will soon be swallowed up.

As a result of the statement which 
appeared on Saturday, setting forth 
the purposes of the Canadian Photo
play Productions. Limited, and the 
future which a Canadian concern 
operating in and from Toronto un-; 
doubtedly has. hundreds of applica
tions for stock were received on ! the 
first mail Monday morning.

In addition to the heavy mail, a 
large staff was kept busy Interview
ing callers, and at the rate subscrip
tions are being received It will not be 
long before actual manufacturing 
operations are begun. From that day 
Toronto will be on the map as a mo
tion picture producing centre.

Just what this means to Toronto as 
a whole can hardly be Imagined now. 
Scenes of Toronto thorofares flashing 
upon the screens of cities thousands 
of miles away will carry publicity for 
Toronto that could not be secured by 

Capital will be in- 
will be provided for

UiI fX:y 1 ■ • mi
[ouches the 
in a thou-

lm
Commissioners Bradshaw and 

Chisholm Will Investigate 
Its Non-Success.
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Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s 

advice to the board of control yester
day when the question of the abattoir 
was being discussed was: “I would 
have you advertise the municipal ab
attoir for sale." He added: “I can’t get 
away from the View that it is an In
stitution supported by the taxpayers 
for the benefit of 18 to 20 people."

Commissioner Chisholm urged the 
disposal of the abattoir.

Controller Robbins said If the small 
men were turned out they would be 
dependent on the trusts.

Controller Maguire remarked he 
would get the beet man in America to 
run it. They should go into other 
lines of regular abattoir business.

The board decided to get h report 
from Commissioners Bradshaw and 
Chisholm concerning the city going 
into the dead meat business and the 
possibility of selling the abattoir, and 
also to report If it had any steadying 
effect on the price of meat in To
ronto, and why the abattoir is not a 
success.

■r.
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road, on Friday evening, 7 Toeomo j

m.xmVsit to Winnipeg. 
Griffin, Vancouver, gave
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WARD TWO REFERENDUM BITTER FOR BREWERS ~ t »i \imited ■any other means.

■sited, labor
hundreds of mechanics, and a new 
avenue of revenue will be opened, as 
■well as new positions for skilled work
men.

In many of the cities that by ac
tual experience know the value of a 

M picture-producing concern in their' 
T midst, every Inducement is made for 
1. producers to locate, and once Toronto 
I bas felt the benefit of the new enter- 
f prise its people will wonder why the 

opportunity being presented now was 
not snapped up earlier. It remained 
for Harold J. Binney, himself a Cana
dian, to pave the way for Torontoni
ans to reap the financial good which 
must necessarily follow the successful 
inauguration of motion-picture pro
ducing here.

" Inasmuch as Mr. Binney has been 
remarkably successful in motion pic
ture producing elsewhere, it is rea
sonable to suppose that the same skill 

* In directing and in management will 
characterize his work here. Appar
ently there are many In,-Toronto who 
■believe this to be the case, judging by 
their readiness to seize the present 
opportunity.

It was pointed out yesterday, how- 
fever, that the company holds the right 
to withdraw the stock from the market 
at any time, and that present indica
tions are that within a few days the 
entire amount required will be sub
scribed.

VRev. Dr. Speer Detaiie Herrere of 
Liquor Traffic in Manitoulin.

Francis Duggan Recounts Work and 
Aims of Referendum League.

Francis W. Duggan, field secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance < for Ontario, last 
night at Ward 2 Referendum League 
meeting, held at Yonge Street Methodist 
Church, touched upon the history and the 
work of the Referendum ’ League and up
on the need ,of fighting-a formidable foe 
with every available '• legitimate force. 
More than 6,000 caqvaseen, he said, had 
been at work thruout - the country and 
in the cities tabulating the lists of voters, 
and had succeeded in adding from 16.000 
to 20,000 new name* to the voters’ lists.

XT ri
Ward 2 held a meeting last night 

in King Street Methodist Church, 
when the referendum was discussed 
by Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, who from 
experiences in Little Current, Mani
toulin Island, and later in the Yukon, 
described the horror of the liquor 
traffic. In the northern- island he had 
found the president pf-:the ladies" aid 
of his church- the wife 6t a hotel- 
keeper, and the principal trustee the 
owner of another hotel.

.___ . , , . , To me, said the speaker, it is a pro-
A copy of the proposed bylaw and found mystery how anyone who pre

agreement respecting the Toronto- tends to believe the mysteries of the 
Eastern Radial Electric Railway will Bible can be anything hut the un- 
be placed before the first meeting of compromising opponent of the liquor 
council. traffic.

Commencing at the Toronto ' ter- liquor traffic since the time when, as 
minai, the line runs easterly over the a small boy. he had Joined the Band 
Toronto harbor commission property, of Hope, 
crossing Queen street near the June- spectable. could get up What was be- 
tion of Kingston road, thence in a ing got up by the Liberty League 
northerly direction to a point near St. was a wonder to the speaker, who 
Clair avenue, crossing the present quoted the advertisement in yester- 
C.N.R. Toronto-Ottawa line, providing "day's Star, quoting professors of sci- 
for grade separation from Toronto ence in the United States as saying 
terminal to the above mentioned point, that beer with 2.75 alcohol would not 
The line then extends easterly, roughly intoxicate, while the truth was that 
paralleling. SL Clair avenue extension, the beer authorized by the govem- 
to an undercrossing of the Toronto- ment of United States as non-intoxi- 
Ottawa line, C.N.R., thence in a north, cant has only 1.9 per cent, alcohol, 
easterly direction, roughly paralleling Dr. Speer spoke on the four ques- 
Klngston Aad, at a distance of three- tions of the referendum, and the dire 
quarters of a mile until Kingston road results' if "Yes” be said. He thought 
is undercrossed by a line near crossing it a crucial moment in the history of 
of road with G.T.R. main line; from the country. To give the $87,000,000 
this point to Dunbarton, thence along that was spent before the war in al- 
the old location of the Toronto- cohol, back to the hands of a few 
Eastern Railway thru Pickering, Whit- would be disastrous. Poverty, dis
hy, Oshawa and Bowmanville. tress, criminality, Imbecility would

Interest Estimated.
The total annual amount estimated 

to be required, for the period of ten 
years immediately following the daté 
of the issue of the bonds for interest 
on the bonds, is $418,040. And for the 
next ensuing 40 years, the annual 
amount estimated to be required for 
sinking fund charges for the retire
ment of the bonds is $85,608. The por
tion to be borne by the city of Toronto 
is estimated at $318,087 for mainten
ance, sinking fund charges and in
terest, for the firet ten years, and 
thereafter at $356,324.
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Council to Discuss Proposed Agree
ment Re Toronto-Eastern 
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penre ction
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Mr. Duggan characterized 
the statements that so many victims of 
the Spanish influenza tidd died because 
of prohibition, andzatw 
had suffered more "dea 
tion Toronto. The whole, question was: 
Would the people believe5 the scientists 
and medicos or the brewers? "It is 
rumored," said Mr. Duggan, "that more 
drink is toeing sold in Toronto under pro
hibition than ever was sold during the 
license days. If that is so, then, why 
in ttmnderation are the brewers fighting 
us with such bitterness?"

Professor Rev. Cotton,, rector of St. 
Aldan’s, Kew Beach, also spoke, and 
the Salvation Army and ' an improvised 
choir from Yonge Street Methodist 
Church sang prohibition adaptations from 
"Tipperary,” <‘»Tfee "Boyi Coane March
ing Home” and5!Other army camp songs. 
Mrs. T. E. Stevensoq rgeelded.
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INSULTS Bl^miGENCEn police circles are 
developments will fol- 
inquest tonight in the 

| Coroner G. G. Rowe 
je adjourned hearing 
looting of Josfeph Ber- 
lia was shot one week 
n Elm street and died 
the hospital.
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a charge of murder, , ft 

and it was stated on 
k that Lombardi in- ft jj 
iff to the police.

I informed that a firm 
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interest of Lombardi, 
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ec what evidence is 
connection with the 
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IPACKERS COMPLAIN 
OF PRICE FIXED

they are expected to pay per pound for 
the two dozen or so different parts of 
both the high and low class pig.

Both Judge Robson and W. F. 
O’Connor will toe present at today’s en
quiry into the cost of clothes and boot 
prices.

laynu1 ate '
Ridiculous to zArguod on Benefits of 

Prohibition, Sees -Rev. J. 
McNeill.

i “CHERRY” ij Metropolitan Church Spend 
j . $25,000 on Improvements LAMBS’ TAILOR.

Your Own Mntorlol Mode Tp.
Weet. Phone CoU. 7SSS.804In the course of a rousing prohibi

tion speech fa Old St. Andrew’s Pres- 
follow the repeal of the Ontario tem- toyterian Church hall last nighL Rev. 
perance act, was the conclusion of 
Dr. Speer.

Mr. Keating then described the 
method of dividing the ward by its 
sub-divisions, in each of which would 
be a Polling booth with officials. He 
also described the meaner in which 
workers should approach the home.

Rev. W. E. Wilson presided, and a 
recitation was

Ii About $25,000 is being expended by 
Jthe Metropolitan Church on walks and 
roadways, and general improvement 
•Jbf the church grounds. Two new open- 
lings have been made in the fence on 
Pleach side of the church, where mo- 
f'tors can enter the grounds and leave 
"on a new tarvla pavement. In front 
of the church leading down to Queen 
street a slab stone 12-foot roadway 
over a bed of concrète Is being laid 

I down. There will be new stone or 
Snarble steps leading up to the main 

■ entrance. Parking space has been 
provided for 75 cars on each side of 
the church.

’ All the sod has been removed and 
the ground levelled. It will he re
ceded or seeded. The grounds are be
ing laid out for two more bowling 
greens and a tennis court.

MRS. W. E. GROVES 
ASKED TO STAND

No One Seemingly Satisfied 
by Board of Commerce 

Orders.

John McNeeil, Walmer Road Baptist 
Church, said it seemed to him a kind 
of insult to the intelligence at any 
audience to believe that sane, ra
tional men and women needed to be 
convinced by argument about the right 
of the whole situation»!’ "No one who 
has been at all acquainted with the 
history Of this province for the past 
ten years," he said: "no one who has 
glanced into our criRnlnal records, 
which have toeén steadily decreasing; 
no one who has looked Unto the saving 
of the country thruaqt, the past few 
years, would need for jk moment to be 
convinced or under the necessity of 
any argument so far -ea the right of 
this great question is concerned."

Mr. McNeill pointed out the war 
had taught the great lesson of con
servation. and they had also their 
growing manhood to consider. Jack 
London got at the crux of the mat
ter when he wrote that if liquor was 
not accessible there were tens and 
hundreds of thousands of men . who 
would never fall at all so far as drink 
was concerned.

Remarks were made by the Rev 
Peter Bryce and others.

■ »

are
:

Somehow or other the orders—they 
are very few in number—Issued by the 
board of commerce, do not seem to 
satisfy anyone. The order in regard to 
the price of milk is far from satisfac
tory to the consumers, and the order on 
the packers has not been received by 
them with open arms. Today the board 
are to probe into the cost of clothing 
and boots, and will probably issue an
other order fixing the price of these 
articles. But the question is being 
asked by the public, will n the price 
benefit the merchant or the pur
chaser? The board has been sitting for 
some time now, and the housewife is 
already complaining that her house
keeping bills show ho decrease.

Today milk increases In price, and 
the public will only be able to purchase 
18 tickets for one dollar, instead of 15 
as in the past months. Last year the 

’ winter’s price of milk in Toronto was 
14.17c per quart; from today it will 
cost 16.38c per quart,. by order of the 
board of commerce.

A housewife who yesterday was dis
cussing with her neighbor this milk 
price increase said: "Drat the com
mission; why can’t they leave well 
alone, if they can’t lower things?"

Packers' Plain*.
The packers call the order made on 

them ".mpractlcable," and claim that 
the board with regard to the actual 
cost of the product, arbitrarily imposes 
a reduction. They also claim that in 
their most prosperous year their pro
fits were less than one-half cent per 
pound of product sold. The packers 
further claim that the enquiry was only 
a superficial one. and that it the order 
is enforced it will be to the detriment 
of the entire country. The regulation 
is an ill advised one, they claim, as it 
is Impossible to make a fixed price for 
pork products for any time in advance.
For instance, General Gunn, who is one 
of the largest packers in Toronto, said 
yesterday, the order jeopardizes one of 
the biggest businesses in Canada, and 
upon which is largely dependent the 
live stock Industry. The general feels 
sure that if the packers show the com
mission that a hardship is being done
to them by the Ofd*r, it will be Referring yesterday to the corn-
altered to meet the situation. In other plaint of certain Canadian manufac-
words, from what The World could turers that the United States war
learn yesterday, the packers are not department, with the assistance of 
going to take the the Imperial Munitions Board, were
They will put up a fight for what they only paving their claims at 60c on 
consider their r‘*ht(2'. the dollar. Sir Joseph Flavelle. the

_ . ,^frV*TTND„-ZTi?7eiito -a,»- chairman of the board, said that the
Colonel W H. ~efh?an<5,- , Canadian manufacturers have had

he could not see that the packers ad substantial Justice done them,
r,y«£*vSm.fSw .'K/Ï5ÆK •”? ««*• <•■» - «."• <*
by it. and on other weeks they would 
lose, but on the whole period they 
would make a profit. Commenting on 
this a packer said. “If we did business 
like that, and unfortunately got into à 
receiver’s hand, he would say we had 
been conducting a speculative busi
ness."

Again, according to Col. Price, the 
commission will some day issue a fur
ther order fixing the retail prices of 
pork. The public will then know what

School Trustee Refuses Nom
ination—Opposes Mun- 

roe Appointment.

spirited temperance 
given by Frank Jordan.

POLICE OFFICIALS RESIGN.

Police Sergts. William Miles and J. 
Walker tendered their resignations to 
the board of police commissioners yes
terday afternoon. Sergt. Miles has been 
on the force 33 years and during 31 

of his career as a police officer 
the island

That at least a certain proportion 
of the community of Toronto are 
anxious to see a woman in the legis
lature is given assurance by the ex
perience of Mrs. W. E. Groves, who 
has received an invitation from four 
deputations to stand in this coming 
election.

When asked if she intended to 
come out as a candidate, (Mrs. Groves 
said no, she could not afford it. 
Neither did she think the party 
would nominate any woman. Speak
ing generally, she thought it time 
some woman should come out to 
work against the high cost of living, 
and in the- interests of child welfare 
and mothers’ pensions.

Regarding the appointment of Mr. 
Munroe for the ■principalship of Ry- 
erson School, Mrs. Groves said she 
opposed it because Mr. Munroe has 
no permanent public school certifi
cate. also that the bylaw says thae 
promotion should be made from as
sistant masters and should, have a 
two-thirds vote. Neither of these had 
been carried out.

Ryerson School, said Mrs. Groves, 
is the best paid of the public schools 
in Toronto, and there is a line-up of 
principals and assistant masters for 
the position. The board had gone 
over the inspector, disregarded his 
opinion of the solicitor and broken Its 
bylaw in setting these aside and: ap
pointing Mr. Munroe. Mrs. Grove* in
tends to ask if the treasurer has any 
right to pay Mr. Munroe his salary or 
any part of his salary under existing 
conditions.

ALLEGED BRIBERY
i i been 

tng affair. One of the • 
I . that Lombardi and 
marreled and started 
rouble- is a,.cged to 
rr two women in ati 
Millla is said to have , 
Ining-board of Lorn- 
ii razor when he was 
[let. No trace of these 
|t developed in police

Claimed That Directors of Provincial 
Loan Accepted $30,000 in 

Dominion Desl. years
has been in charge of 
police. Miles was only recently pro
moted to the rank of sergeant, but

ANTIDOTE FOR THE BLUES.
.

What better antidote for the low 
Spirits—tor those depressing toluei 
jlthan an hour’s enjoyment on your 

M player piano, especially It it is one 
I made by Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 

■ A Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, 
i Toronto. The player piano can be 
played by anyone, a knowledge of 

I ‘music not being required.

That directors of the Provincial
Building and Loan Association in the boar(j agreed to allow him retire- 
1902 accepted a bribe of $30,000 to ment with pension, amounting to 
approve of the purchase of the com- about bajf 0f what would be drawn 
pany by the now defunct Dominion Jf hc ha<j served three years in the 
Permanent Loan Corporation, and rank of sergeant. Walker has over 
that this fact was not ascertained till J0 yeara' service and his pension will 
G. T. Clarkson began his Probe on be the satne as Miles, 
the Dominion books, is the claim of 
Kathleen A. Hancock, who entered 
action at Osgoode Hall y esterday on 
behalf of herself and other stockhold
ers to recover $30,000. with interest 
at 5 î>er cent, for 17 years.
Clarkson is co-plaintiff in the action, 
suing as liquidator of the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Corporation. The ac
tion is against S. C. Davies. J. S.
Deacon, John Dunn. Thomas Craw
ford and the executors of Rev. W.
Galbraith.

•CKET EMPTY.
HELP THE VETERANS

IN THEIR FIELD DAYFOR SOCIAL SERVICE.1 Nnrthview terrace, 
night' |jy Detectives 

■ge Young on a charge 
alleged to have stolen 

n David Walker. The 
; Cronk and the com
piler in the Chadwick 
id Sherboume streets, 
►Pt. 18. When Walker 
orning, he said Cronk

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.H
! The actual canvassing work In con- „ __ ,____  . ,

nection with the drive for funds The following have accepted, as 
which is being held this week by the honorable patrons for the Central 
wnicn 1» UC e , nommnnitv Service Branch. G-W.V.A. athletic meet at Federation £ C when ^présenta- fx™>lt1"n tr“k’ T?avturd,ayTft Oot?)>er

n(* tbe 4: His Grace -the Duke of Devonshire, 
Hon. Sir John Hendrie, Sir William 
H-earst. Mayor TT L. Church. Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Sir Thomas White. Sir 
Henry Pellatt. Sir John C. Eaton, 
Sir Joseph Flavelle. Sir Adam Beck. 
Sir Allan Ayleeworth. Sir Glenholme 
Falconbridge, Sir Robert Falconer. 
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir William M-ul- 
ock, Sir Frank Baillie, Hon. Geo. S. 
Henry, Hon. H. J. Cody, Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Mr. 
W. G. Gooderham, Col. J. Cooper 
Mason. Mr. W. F. Kemahan, Col. 
H. J. Grasett, Mr. Thomas Findlay, 
Mr. E. R. Wood, Mr. T. A. Russell, 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Major W. 
F. Morrison, H. H. Dewârt. M.L.A., 
Mr. J. J. Morrison

Mrs. Martha Lilly, who died in To
ronto on September 2, left an estate 
yalued at $6,600, 
and husband.

|— Mrs. Margaret L. Laird and her 
two children will inherit the estate of 
her husband. Robert Laird, an engi
neer who died intestate in Toronto 
on May 2. leaving an estate valued 
at $3.850.

Samuel Hollingsworth, a druggist, 
who died on April 7, left his entire 
estate, valued at $26,669, to his wid
ow, Mrs. Mary Selina Hollingsworth.

Mr.
to her daughters

opens
tives of the Rotary Club 
Knights of Columbus will take over 
the work of canvassing the city. 
There are 35 social service organiza
tions under the Federation, all of 
which are doing exceptionally good 
work among the poor and needy of 
the city.

MEETING of committee of ladles on 
Santa Claus booth, Heather basaar, 
will he held at the residence of Mrs. 
C. Brown, 12 Isabella street. Wednes
day, Oct. 1, at 3.3V. Mrs. Clarence H, 
McArthur, convenor.__________________

■re missing. The sum .■ 
r pocket when he re- |U

I
H. R. H. NOT REVISITING

In reply to a message from Mayor 
Church as to whether the Prince of 
Wales could make a stop at Toronto 
on his. way east. Admiral Halsey says:

“After carefully considering 
telegram, and after consultation with 
his royal highness, I regret that it is 
necessary to tell you that .ils royal 
highness cannot comply with your re
quest. I am most anxious that he 
should have a complete rest after his 
extended tour in Canada. I feel sure 
you will agree with this decision. The 
itinerary will not permit of a stop at 
Toronto about October 17.”

(gleet
Breakfast

remain unsettled. When asked if any 
ma ms had been settled at 50c on the 

I dollar. Sir Joseph said he could not 
gu into figures, nor would he say whe- 
-ber or not claims have be'r. materi
ally cut down.

FIRE LOSS FIGURES.

Bride of Fortnight Dies
Frqm Drinking Carbolic Acid

Figures for the month of Septem
ber compiled by the fire department 

that the fire loss amounted to
your

$120,978. Of this amount $90.333 was 
caused to contents of buildings. One 
hundred and fifty alarms were re
sponded to and of this number two 

general alarms.

digestion Often 
Start the Day 

What You Like, 
[art's Dyspepsia 
[Uxl^You're 
hiife.

weeks. Mabel 
Faggassa, aged 17 years old, drank a 
quantity of carbolic acid at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and died two hours 
later in the General Hospital. The young 
girl came from North Bay and married 
an Italian. The police stated the couple 
quarreled and were endeavoring to se
cure a separation in the courts, 
were living at 317 Victoria street. It was 
decided- an inquest was unnecessary, fol
lowing an investigation conducted by the 
police of West Dundas Street Station.

Married less than two INCREASE ASKED FOR CHIEF

The hoard of police commissioners 
yesterday afternoon decided to recom
mend to the city council the granting 
of an increase in wages at $1,00» * 
year to Chief of Police H. J. Gras- 

If the increase is «ranted, the 
chief will receive an annual salary 
of $6.760, which would entitle him to 
a yearly pension of $3,760 when *e 
retires.

Flavelle Claims Manufacturers 
Get Justice From U. S. Officials

were

SON VERSUS FATHERG, T. R FINED FOR SMOKE.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. ap
peared in tbe police court yesterday 
charged with committing a Public 
nuisance by emitting smoke from one 
of their engines on the Esplanade on 
September 16 for 17 minutes. ^ They 
paid a fine of $25 and costs.

CHARGE HOUSEBREAKING.

Charged with housebreaking. Stan
ley Plant appeared in the Police court 
yesterday and was remanded till 
Thursday next, when Mr. Corley in
timated another charge might be 
laid. "__

They Thomas Dean appeared in the 6jbl(ce 
court yesterday, charged with 
theft of $500 from his son, Johii' C. 
Dean. According to the latter's story, 
he had, while at the front, assigned 
part of his pay to his father, who had 
also served at the front, with the un
derstanding that it was to be put by 
for him- The father, on the other 
hand, declared that the money was 
sent to him by his son without any 
restriction. However, he promised to 
pay his son back at the rate of $10 
per month, and the case was remand
ed till arrangements can be made.

set.I many., of- the $most 
LI Vhc -things no cat. 
fete .than otherwise go 
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STOLE FROM ZETA PSI.

Whiter and Amy Eabury appeared 
in the sessions before Judge Coats- 
worth yesterday, charged with Steal
ing a number of articles from the 
Zeta Psl Fraternity «House, where 
they acted as steward and house
keeper. Both the accused were found

received a 
man

! SOME SORT OF ALCOHOL.
Anna Do.nl, charged with selling 

some sort of alcoholic beerage at- 25 
cents per shot, appeared in the police 
court yesterday and was 
$300 and costs for the privilege.

assessed guilty and the woman 
year imprisonment, while the 

sentenced to three months.

k
s
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GREATER
Indications are that building activi

ties in 1919 will show an increase of
100 per cent. °'’er. ASepte"l^*r Mrs A D. Burton, who has just
shows a total of $-.-a0,000 as com- - appointed Matron at Pearson 
pared with the value of erections for "has to b6r credit four years’
September, 1918. 1>la?®d-Î were overseas service as house-sister et

BUILDING ACTIVITY f/MBan ç:;" u-Vin,» uUSE* they^?ire. Smart, Itch, or

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ,
Eye Book. Maria* Cee««y.CMcs|e.ll.S.*. j

PARKS FAVOR PURCHASEThird Instalment of 
City taxes,due 6th 
October. Pay now 
and avoid rush on 
last day. ,

;
four years service.

: The parks committee of Toronto 
City Council yesterday favored the 
proposed purchase of a 17-acre plot on 
the west side of ’ Greenwood avenue, 
at a coat of $134,000, ae an athletic 
field.

:
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Bat restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

IV,

IzOCKYER’S SULPHUR,
HAIR RESTORER

It» quality of deepening «reyneee to tbe 
former color in a lew days, thus eecur- 
inr » preserved appearance, hae enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores tbe natural color. It cleanses 
the ecalp. and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer to 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist». 
J. Pepper * Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories . London, S.E., and can to# obtain
ed of all dealers and to_____

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises a before-?- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Reader» will confer a favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed'or irregular delivery. It la 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308. Toronto.
.946, Hamilton,

or Regent

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event», not Intended 

to raise money, le per word, minimum 
Sic; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; It hold to 
raise money for any other the» these 
purposes, lc per word, minimum $1.(1.
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—Home Bank « Canada
“DOWNI"\ out with great caution and so ae not 

to be unduly alarming, that the coal 
supply of Europe has been reduced so 
as to leave a' deficiency of 86,000,000 
tons a year at least. Long prices are 
offered the United States operators to 
supply this need. But the production 
In the United States is already short. 
If she should decide that France or 
Italy were more needy than Canada, 
our supplies might be still further 
curtailed. Vhe problem tpr Canadians 

is urgent.
A little has been done to stimulate 

the manufacture of carbonized lignite 
briquettes.;^ But 600 times as much 
would be necessary, says Mr. White, 
to take the place of our present coal 
importation from the States.

Nothing is to be expected from our 
waterpbwer for heating purposes. The 
only thing to $e_done is to develop 
our own coal reserves. We have nearly 
1,000.000.000 tons of semi-anthracite; 
316,000,000,000 tool, of bituminous, and 
10,000,000,000,000 tons of sub-bitum
inous coal and lignite.

With all the precautions taken to 
secure early supplies, Mr. White has 
wondered “why no provision has been 
made to aid that large proportion of 
the wage-earning population , who 
covet the ability to lay in their coal 
early, but who are unable to finance 
the proposition! The agriculturist is 
not only counseled to market his 
grain, but governmental and financial 
agencies make exceptional provision 
by way of furnishing funds ahd credit 
to facilitate grain-marketing opera
tions. “Does it not seem.” he asks, “as 
tho some corresponding provision, 
with resulting insurance to the stabil
ity and advancement of the country, 
could be provided in connection with 
the laying in of the annual coal sup
ply?”

The Toronto W orld
FOUNDED 1880. (

A morning nrwepapei published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
TclADhonA Cslle s

Main 1838—Private exchange connecting 
all departments,

•ranch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1848.
Dally World—So per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month. 81.86 for 8 months, 88.60 for 
6 months, 66.00 per year in advance; ur 
84.00 per year, too per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, 83.60 per 
year, by malt

To Foretity countries, postage extra.
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Loans advanced at current rates upon any of the 
forms of security recognized as adequate in banking 
practice. . Prospects for the extension or develop
ment of industry invited for consideration.
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ùHydro Enemies Stirring.
One Ontario gentleman at least is 

determined that, if possible, • Sir 
Adam Beck will be driven Into poli
tico, and partisan politics At that, 
and be, ae president of the Liberal 
Association of London, will lead the 
Liberal hosts in contesting 
Adam’s seat This gentleman Is Mr. 
Andrew Robson, and he is a confi
dent supporter of Mr. Hartley Dew-

anti
E diFt

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 
CLEARED OF MINES TO FRENCH GOVERNMENT

I COAST OF JUTLANDo of i
of
tow:•t♦ th

11f\ Sa■
VA Paris; Sept. 30.— The Clemenceau 

government was sustained on a ques
tion of confidence In the chamber of 
deputies today. The premier's demand 
tor postponement of discussion of the 
motion of Deputy Andre Leievre, in
structing the government to seek the 
adding of a rider to .the Versailles 
treaty for the further disarmament of 
Germany, was agreed to by a vote of 
262 to 188.

The resolution of Deputy Lefevre 
had earlier been considered in the 
peace commission of the chamber of 
deputies. After hearing Premier 
Clemenceau, who explained that ne
gotiations with the allied and asso
ciated powers on the subject of the 
actual disarmament of Germany would 
not oblige him to negotiate at the 
same time with Germany, the commie* 
slon decided that the Lefevre resolu
tion should be introduced again in a 
form which . would not interfere with 
the treaty and which could be ac- 
ce pled toy the government.

Paris, Sept. 30.—According to In
formation received from Berlin, a 
route for shipping along the coast of 
Jutland, fifteen miles wide, has now 
been completely cleared of mines. 
Direct communication between ports 
on the North Sea and Germany’s 
northern ports Is now possible. Navi
gation thriiout the North Sea, it Is 
expected, may soon be resumed, the 
mine clearing work having been large
ly completed. ,/
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4$,art. Mall
It is but fair to say that Mr. Rob-

on the 0 JOson differ* with his party 
question of Hydro-Electric develop
ment, but the country cannot afford 
to ignore any attack on the most val
uable asset that the people of On-

1

! ODESSA IS OCCUPIED
BY BRITISH TROOPS

iL*i

totario, thru their municipalities, pos- 
Mx. Robson has Hydrophobia 

bad, however.
Tt has taken us four years to de

stroy the one-man rule in Germany,” 
ba declared. “It is up to the citizens 
of London and the people of Ontario 
to destroy one-man rule in this city 
and In this province.”

Mr. Robson found an able ally in 
Mr. T. H. Puydom. who opposed the 
electrification of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway so bitterly. He 
thinks London “cannot place Sir 
Adam In cold storage too soon.”

“I don't care who the candidate is, 
but I would like to see him defeat 
Sir Adam Beck,” he asserted. “He is 

; a menace not only to the city of 
, London, but to the whole province, 
and would be to the whole country, 
if he could. But at Ottawa, I under
stand, the Conservatives give him 
the cold shoulder.” If he had men
tioned that he had the senate in 
mind, his remarks would have been 
luminous.

It is well to remember that the de
feat of Sir Adam Beck is one of the 
hottest issues In the present election. 
Heretofore, Sir Adam has Preservèd

Ladi
Gem

Vienna, Sept. 80.—Troops from the 
British fleet in the Black Sea have 
been landed in Odessa and have occu
pied the city, according to advices re
ceived in Budapest.
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<xIS-, W R. B. Bennett to Deliver
Political Addresses in Ontario

Phone

Lmiii i ■:v113k
1 FfJThree-Year-Term in Jail

For Quebec Draft Evadei
Ottawa, Sept. 80-.—It was stated this 

afternoon that It. B. Bennett, former 
member of the Dominion house for 
Calgary, intends to deliver a number 
of political addresses thruout Ontario 
In the near future. His opening ad
dress will. It is said, be delivered at 
Kingston, where he proposes to dis- 

the Canadian Northern settle
ment and the Roes rifle.

there was an Incidental claim for dam
ages, was In the main one to prevent 
the defendants from obstructing to 
the detriment of the plaintiff certain 
streets or highways leading to his land 
and offbrding access thereto. I think 
the master proceeded on the right prin
ciple, and that thé appeal must be dis
missed with costs,SJ

Before Rose, J.

inJust Picked Up
Here and There

Quebec, Sept. 30.—Arthur Dupuy, an 
alleged draft evader, living in the 
Abitibi district, close to the Ontario 
border, was taken into custody re
cently on a charge of evading the SI 
draft. His aged father, since the 
police started after his son, reported ‘| 
the lad’s death, but the detectives 
were from Missouri, so in the end 
they threatened to arrest the old matt 
if he did not produce the son. The 
lad was finally landed In jail, tried be
fore a tribunal In Ontario, and sent up- 
for three years.

.

W. Hastings Conservatives
Hold a Campaign Meeting ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly .Court, Oct. 1, 10 a.m.
Gordon v. Gordon ; Re Toronto and 

Canadian Oil; White y. Greer; Re Ed- 
lngton Trusts; Nelli v. Neill ; re 
Clarke Estate; Dominion Sugar v. 
Northern Pipe Line ; Delta Kappa v. 
Chapman.

Second Divisional Court, Wednes
day, October 1, at 11 am.: Rosen be s 
v. Rosenbes (three cases) ; Obln v. 
Robs ; Kennedy v. Toronto Railway ; 
Swift Canadian v. Petinato ; Nugent 
v. Gunn; Jeanette v. M.C-R.

Master's Chambers,
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Hawthorne Mills v. Cochrane—M. 
Wllkine, for plaintiff, obtained order 
for substitutional service of writ.

Snitzler Advertising Co. v. Duputo— 
Enlarged one week.

McAndrewe v. Richardson—H. V. 
Hearst, for plaintiff moved ,to strike 
out parts of defence ; A. J. Russell 
Snow, K.C., for defendant, 
made for amendment of 

plaintiff

cussBY IDA L. WEBSTER.

After being around all day yester
day, we managed to pick up a few 
newsy morsels, and we also managed 
to see a few. So here goes to tell 
them to you.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Sept. 30.—Belleville sup

porters of W. H. Ireland of Trenton* 
the Conservative candidate for West 
Hastings, met last night at the'-Lib
eral-Conservative club rooms for the 
purpose of organizing the campaign. 
There was a large turnout. The can
didate gave a brief address. Alderman 
White. Messrs. A. A. Abbott and W. 
C. Mike], K.C., also spoke.
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Fire Losses in Dominion
Total $19,359,000 m 1918

P. R. Morris for 
prisoner, on motion for discharge on 
return of writ of 'habeas corpus. E. 
Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. Judgment: 
The only point upWi which judgment 
was reserved, failing In tadt, whatever 
may be its merits -as -a point of law, 
there is nothing to' do but to remand 
the prisoner into custody. He will be 
remanded accordingly.

Weekly Court.
Before Sutherland, J.

Re William McDonald: L. A. Lan- 
drian for executors, moved for advice; 
R. McKay, K.C., for widow. Judgment; 
One, the taxes should be paid by the 
estate; two, the executor could not 
havetoeen compelled to pay Interest be
fore the expiration’ of one year from 
death of testator,ributrthaving done so 
cannot recover same; (three, widow can 
claim dower as.taireal estate other 
than that on whlab itiwelling is placed. 
Costs out of estsAfiii;those of executor 
as between solicitor and client 

Second Divisional Court 
Charbonneau vtifa&nloxfjSt.

o! spouuty

Rex v. Bearden:

T1
tense I
of the 

"He 
Vo ai 
death. ' 
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said tt

Ottawa, Sept. 38.—Fire losses sus
tained In Canada during 1918 by fire 
Insurance companies totaled $19,869,- 
252, as compared with $18,879,102 In 
1917, according to the annual report of 
the Dominion department of insurance 
tabled in the commons today.

Net premiums paid during the year 
reached a grand total of $85,964,406, as 
against $81,245,580 in 1917.

Inspector Dunlap, who, as you must 
know. Is the understudy of the Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, reports that at 
the present time nothing will be done 
with reference to the Hamilton .Asy
lum. This is in face of the f^ct that 
there were charges substantiated 
against the place, and that ae a 
human institution it is in need of in
vestigating. In the meantime on the 
20th day of October this same W. D, 
McPherson will ask the folks of 
Northwest Toronto to vote for him, 
Well, here is to him, and may the 
man with the greatest nerve win, be
cause, after all, that seems to be the 
necessary quality in the present pro
vincial race.

It Is said that Captain “Joe” Thomp
son will take the platform In North
east Toronto, and not only boost for 
himself for member of parliament, but 
he will also try to influence the peo
ple to vote no on all questions.

The Pape avenue car line will not 
be completed this year. Nor for that 
matter, during 1920,

I ILichtenstein Parliament Asks
Invitation to Join League

%
V

U.F.O. of East Hastings
Nominate H. K. Denyes

and
offlceiBerne, Switzerland, Sept, 30.—The 3

parliament of Lichtenstein, accord
ing to despatches from that country, Is 
about to appeal to the peace confer- Æ 
ence to invite the principality to Join 
the league of nations. In its note the 
government will ask the peace confer- , jfl 
ence to recognize the neutrality main
tained toy the country during the great |

wrli
Special to The Toronto WtfHd.

Belleville, Sept. 80.—At a conven
tion of the U. F. O. of East Hastings 

bio non-partisan attitude, even, as he. held at Roelln last evening H. K. 
related at Brougham, to declining to' Denyes of Thurlow townuhlp was

chosen as a candidate and accepted 
the nomination. H. Footer of Hun- 
gerford and J. H- Clare, reeve of 

would so readily sacrifice, has been Hungerford township, were nominat
ed, but withdrew their names. Mr. J. 
J. Morrison, Toronto, secretary of the 
United Farmers’ organization, gave 
an address. 9. Grant Is the Con
servative candidate,

si
nuiMONTREAL BANKER DIES.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Edward Field 
Hebden, former managing director of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, died 
today. He was bom In Hamilton April 
29, 1861.________________________ __
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bo minister of power in the cabinet. 
This neutrality, which Mr. Robson
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Coots to

O’Leary v. Simpson—A. W. Roe
buck, for defendant, moved for par
ticulars of claim and to strike out 
certain words In claim. J. M. Fergu
son for plaintiff. Order for particu
lars. Motion to strike out dismissed. 
Costs In cause.

Campbell v. Senior—Enlarged one 
week.

Sherrington 
larged eine die.

Dominion Natural Gas v. United 
Gas & Fuel—Enlarged to October 2.

Leach v. Confederation Life—C. P. 
Smith, for defendant, obtained order 
dismissing action on consent without 
costs.

Gowans v, Crocker—G. E. Newman, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for trial. 
G. H. Shaver for defendant. Order 
•made. No costs.

in cause. ing

! colorets of theone of the greatest asp 
power scheme. It must'evldently now 
be defended, and great interest win 

i attach to anything that Sir Adam 
may say in this connection, or bear
ing on hie own candidacy in London. 
It goes without saying, of 

jthat the people of London will eup- 
■ port their unique champion, but it 
is not without significance that a 
Liberal candidate should refer with 
satisfaction to Conservative oppoel-

qi
Joseph 

appealed 
court of

—T. D. McGee f 
from Judgment 
Carelton dismissing plaintiff’s claim 
for $800 under beneficiary certificate. 
H. St. Jacques for defendants. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Edwards v. Lee— M. C. Pritchard 
for defendant appealed from county 
court of York; G. M. Jarvis for 
plaintiff. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Goodman v, Yollock—I. F. Hell- 
muth, K.C., for defendants, appealed 
from decision of Rose, J,; F. Arnolds, 
K.C., for plaintiff.Appeal dismissed 
with costs. ,, ,

Bradshaw v. Coplin—C. A. Payne 
for plaintiff appealed from county 
court of Hastings?,F. E. O’Flynn for 
defendant. Appeal; dismissed with 
costs.’

Mundler v. Robinson—J. 
beth for plaintiff appealed 
ment of Olute J. E. 
for defendants, 
with costs.

Kert v. Wolotko=*T. D. McGee for 
plaintiff appealed -ffom Judgment of 
county court of CKrieton; No one for 
defendant. Appeal dismissed without 
costs.

Moorhouse v. Coulter—A. W. Lang
muir, for defendant, appealed from 
Judgment of county court of Lamtton, 
J. M. Bullen for plaintiff. Appeal dis
missed with costa

Stone v. World—K. J. Mackenzie 
for defendant appealed from Judg
ment of Mulock, C. J. Exch. and 
Jury awarding plaintiff $1,000 dam
ages on charge of libel. H. J. Beck 
for plaintiff not called 
dismissed with costs.
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Choose Two Labor Candidates

For Two Ottawa Ridings
*1 ;I a

I Rocourse, siv. Sherrington—Bn-
cem, 
the 1Ottawa. Sept. 80.—At a largely at

tended convention of trades unionists 
last night John Olseron and F. La- 
fortune were nominated to contest 
West and East Ottawa respectively 
In the coming elections.

THE tu
In

Major Duncan will resume opera
tions on the food prices. Personally, 
we think that ha is the best fitted of 
the whole flock to do anything, but 
we are still pessimistic about the 
result. And anyway In the meantime 
the vendors are still charging 
couple of dollars too much.

TORONTO 
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andtion to Sir Adam.
the

*1Hon. W. J. Bowser Chosen
Leader of B. C. Conservatives

thosiThe Principle of a Margin.
om/One of the results of education Is to 

-train people to respect, to look ahead, 
to desire to prepare for the future, antj 
the ordinary calamities of life, old age, 
sickness, severity of climate, and all the 
other matters that attend any sort of 
prolonged existence on earth. The 
wealthy man has solved the problem. 
He Is endowed and ready for emer
gencies. The ordinary man up till re
cently was trained to be content with 
the station in which he found himself, 
and to be resigned to the will of God. 
Even the churches are beginning to 
find that pious resignation is a much 
less difficult virtue on a settled Income 
than It Is on the precarious prospects 
of a day laborer.

This is the sentiment behind the 
radical social reforms brought about In 
England before the war. It is the same 
feeling, however, Interpreted that Is 
stirring In the ranks of labor, whether 
of hand or brain, among small salaried 
people everywhere, among all who have 
no controi^t^br their own circumstan

ces, but who must bow helplessly when 
the great social powers override them 
in one .of the frequent turns of for
tune’s wheel.

Behind all these strike movements 
there is the same motive—the desire to 
secure such a margin that the evil day 
shall not fall upon the wholly unpre
pared. The Remands may take various 
forms, and be given almost contradic
tory expression, but the one wish is to 
have a little reserve In time of need.

nunz
issue
that

a
Judges’ Chambers.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Boulton—Stands nine die.
Re Elizabeth White—I. F. Hell- 

muth, K.C., tor Henry George White, 
moved to remove trial of Issues from 
surrogate court of York Into supreme 
court of Ontario, and for appointment 
of National Trust Company as ad
ministrators ad litem. E. Brown for 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation ;
J. H. Fraser for Henrietta E. White.
Order made transferring action. Na
tional Trust Company to be eutalilnis- 
traton» pendente lite, notice of motion 
to toe amended accordingly.

Re Michael McDermott—W. D.
Gregory, for administrator, moved for 
order allowing sale of real estate to 
pay outstanding debts. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infant. Stands to allow 
money to be raised to pay adminis
trator. _ New trustee to be appointed.

Re Harding and Grand Orange 
Lodge: J. A. Worrell, K.C., for H. N.
Harding, moved for order for payment 
out of certain money In court, the pro
ceeds of an insurance policy. D. J.
Kelly for Marinda J. Hawkins. Order 
directing issue to determine validity of 
endorsement on policy.

East Boston Coal Co. v. Hamilton 
Lumber and Coal Co.: B. H. L.
Symes for defendant, appealed from 
local judge of Wentworth county 
granting summary judgment. A. W.
Langmuir for plaintiff contra. Order 
vacating Judgment; trial to be at 
Hamilton at the sittings of Oct. 6; 
costs In the cause.

Re John Douglas: F. C. L. Jones for 
committee of John Douglas, moved to
allow Bale of real estate; public trustee Tl. t- * ... . .consents. Order made allowing sale for ''Pprpar.ntV r>*.T0a°nt0 i^°r d’
$7600. °nt- SePt- 30.—G. Albert

Re Lee: A. H. Robertson moved for * ffrmer Conservative, and now
order allowing $200 for maintenance of ,ù?Ve the ' l,,ase of Cardinal, was 
Infant. F. iH. Harcourt, K.C., for in- „V,VL *lI?rno0" at Spencerville un- 
fant. Order made for payment to ™0t” y, chosen by the United 
father with privity of official guardian. ot 9Penv,l*® county to contest

Re Jones: Public trustee for Ontario tnat, Tl<Ma8: ln their Interests at the 
secured order for the payment out of comln8 election. The candidate Is an
moneys ln court to be applied for ®x-vice-president of the Dundas
maintenance. County Conservative Association

McCready v. Freslie: Stands till Fri- was an undertaker in Cardinal until 
day next. / recently, when he returned to farming

Re Prosser; re Strathern: re Bert- A Conservative caucus was held here
NEW PACIFIC CABLE rand: re Wilson; re Bicarri; re Hay; yesterday, attended by Hon. G. How-

______  v re Armstrong: re McCarthy; F. W. ar<1 Ferguson, the date for the party
rf the national demand. Politicians î^ew York, Sept. 30—Kaklchi Uchi- P?r!^0urj K Ç-- elficlal guardian, ob- cen'entior being set as Monday next, 
constantly forget that the nation con- da- former Japanese vice minister of talned before1 Ferrulo^J^T' will contest” the th® _^lberals

them as voters. raL! tor the nur<*al Xlil Spanish consul, obtained order direct- was presided over by s Mariait of
Mr. White deals with the question for too laying of a new Pacific cable, tor e^Satiôr"nderUc“mmis°BiÔnt7id thfcounfv UFO’ for

of our fuel reserve. As long as the iIr- Uchida represents the newly or-, rertedTy admlroltv Juît of Cîlï:(w» Morrison, secretary

tizsi ss.rjLsrs: -«j-ws ssa :°:
•rr .. . . -mlau,,i&us2.,yri8ss22 ess iess 'jsJjz rrf

Vancouver, Sept 80.—Hon. W. J. 
Bowaer, former -premier of British 
Columbia, wag unanimously chosen 
leader of the Conservative party of 
this province at the conclusion last 
night of the first provincial Party 
convention held sinoe 1914. A plat
form adopted by the party Includes 
itackling the problem of the high cost 
of living. To this and erection of gov
ernment pre-cooling plants and 
frigerators ot various points and 
their control by the government 
would effectually deal with this ques
tion. An aggressive policy of Immi
gration from the British Isles, was 
advocated.

! Sir William Hearst, instead of tell-

KsTrST&S
l£at ,but hl* P,eas are go 

'vakWy- For Instance, he says that 
with the system of education/Ontario 
’ead8„..So far as we can find out, no
hfm..whtr than, the Prime minister 
himself knows Just what the

his
I-Tift.

C. iM. Mac- 
from Judg- 

D. Armour, K.C., 
Appeal dismissed
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You Will Find Features of 
Most Absorbing Interest.systemre- is.

OnPicture* of the Rumanian occupation of 
Budapes|; pictures of the Sports Day at 
the Christie Street Hospital at Toronto ; 
pictures of the women delegates to the 
Trades and Labor Congress at Hamilton ; 
the horses at the Agincourt Fair, the trail 
rangers at the Y, M. C. A., the Prince of 
Wales in conversation with Miss Nora 

: Wells of Edmonton, Germany's greatest
floating drydock recently sold to Hol
land, the German prisoners of war 
barking at Dover.

In the literary section, you will perhaps 
find an explanation of the mystic in Har
vey O'Higgins' article concerning his 
periences with the ouija boards, 
rative is entertaining, "but might not 
vince you. Read about the blackbird 
colony on Laxton avenue, by Dora Smith ; 
some interesting news about the smug
gling of drugs from Montreal, which 
el «cits the fact that that city is the source 
of this traffic; the Asiatic problem in Can
ada, by W. L. Edmonds ; the cemetery 
containing Highland Mary’s grave, to be 
the site of a gigantite shipyard ; proposal 
to make a Hydro Radial of the old Belt 
Line railway at Toronto; the mineral 
development of Hastings county and its 
possibilities.

Canada s biggest, best and cheapest week-end 
newspaper, The Toronto Sunday World, is sold by 
«H newsdealers, newsboys, on all railway trains. 
Be sure you get a copy of this week’s issue.
CZT..Z * -------

Dewart In Southwest Toronto. y

Just to show how “good"
l8’ milk ha, gone up 

A6 ®8 *" one veer. Heaven 
to < glrle if It continues
to ascend Juet so long as Mr O’Con
nor continues to talk.

tolkSdMCyfcn,**'t D’ McPherson 
1 hour an(l <5 minutes In 

hall whttVhr tel1 the People In the 
ot m^ f h,evknew *bout the growth 
ton -' 0r the growth of the Domln- 
mnaa1feernment Things were 
Sthfi h U? at tlmee that it 
wehto«ihar5 î° f?llow the orator, but
7u\teLCtryn that elt-ier one of the 
subjects we have mentioned was the 
one upon which he spoke. He

A.Ij
Bell>
the
Tayt
erthis fairDR. CODY TO SPEAK

V. -\ IGalt. Sept. 30.—Hon. Dr. Cody, min
ister of education, and Z. A. Hall, 
M.L.A.. will be principal speakers at 
the Liberal-Conservative convention 
to be held ln the city hall here on 
Saturday next to select a standard- 
bearer for the approaching election.

Appealon.
Nol

Ai

G. ALBERT PAYNE 
CHOICE OF U. F. 0.

InOrganize Liberty League
At Big Meeting in Galt em itso

was
c-Galt. Sept. 30—At a largely-attend

ed meeting, a Citizens’ Liberty League 
was organized, and an exceptionally 
strong elate of officers has been elect
ed. with a number of prominent busi
ness men Identified with tiie organiza
tion. The officers are: President. J. M. 
Irwin; first vice-president, F. D. Pal
mer; second vice-president, T. Blain; 
secretary, J. P. Jaffray; treasurer, 
Adam Unger.

MORE N. OXFORD VOTER*
Woodstock, Sept. SO.—The number 

of voters ln North Oxford in the com
ing provincial election will be nearly 
double that of any previous election. 
In Woodstock the number of polling 
booths have been increased from four
teen to twenty-two by Returning Offi
cer W. S. West.

> I
Is Nominated to Contest Rid

ing for Grenville 
Farmers.

--4 EAWoodstock Chief of Police
Reports More Drunkenness

ex- p<
His nar-

con-
W’oodstock, Ont S»nt an » . 

hundred per cent' lncreaee 7n to-
iSSVMS appearlng ln X>l’ce

atlon to offer for the big Hcre^se^In

y<t

d
i)In an Interesting paper by Mr. 

Arthur V.. White, consulting engineer 
to the commission

8P,
S.

of conservation, 
presented to the Canadian Gas Asso
ciation at a convention last August, 
Mr. White approaches the same proto» 
lem from the national, Instead of the 
individual, standpoint. But It Is slm'- 
|>Jy the collective 
ihat swell Into the huge tilal volume

V)and VOLCANO IN ERUPTION
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m Special Display Of CANADA TO PENSION 
ALL EX-1PEËIS

THE WEATHERAUTUMN 
MILLINERY

Uncle Wiggily and the Potato Roast -1

The Sterling Ban
■I

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Sept. 
SO.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been for 
the most part fair and quite cool today 
In Ontario and Quebec, and fair with 
somewhat higher temperature In the 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 44-54; Victoria, 46-50; 
Vancouver, 46-50; Kamloops, 44-54; Cal
gary, 30-58; Edmonton, 30-66; Prince 
Albert, 30-68; Battlefdrd, 80-63; Moose 
Jaw, 30-67; Winnipeg, 30-60; Port Ar
thur, 30-48; Sault Ste. Marie, 36-53; 
Parry Sound, "36-53; Toronto, 47-50; Ot
tawa, 44-56; Montreal, 48-84; Quebec, 
46-63; St, John, 52-66; Halifax, 46-70. ' 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and\Georglan 

erate northeast and east winds; cool and 
partly-falr; showers In some localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and cool./

Gulf arid North Shore—Fresh north
west to north winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west to notrh winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior — Moderate easterly 
winds; mostly fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan —Local 
showers, but for the most part fair, with 
a little higher temperature.

Alberta—Local showers, but mostly 
fair: not much change In temperature.

BY HOWARD R. QARIS.
Copyright, 131», by McClure Newspaper Syndicate, I

■F of Canada .This department is replete with an 
elegant collection of Drees and Ready- 
to-wear Hats. Both Imported and 
domestic models are shown in beau
tiful variety of exclusive styles which 
we feel sure will appeal to those seek
ing Individuality and good taste.

1(Continued From Page 1.)
potatoes into the hot ashes and coals, 
covered them well and then sat oa 
mossy iocs, or piles of dried leaves. 
They sang songs and told atories 
while waiting for the potatoes to- 
roast.

Now while this was going on the 
bad old Phisteewah and hie friend, 
the worse Skeezicks, were sneaking 
up thru the dark woods,

“This is our chance to cattih Uncle 
Wlgglly," said the Skee to the Pip.

“I believe you,” said the Pip to the 
Skee. “We'll crawl up In the dark, 
where the Are doesn't shine, and we’ll 
grab him off the log where he sits. 
What are they all doing in the woods 
at night, anyhow?"

“I couldn’t tell you," answered the 
Skeezicks. “I guess they're having 
some sort of a party,"

“Well, It will be a souse party tor 
us, It we can get bold of Uncle Wlg
glly," Went on the Pip. “We’ll tit a 
lot of souse off his ears.”

"Right you are1." growled the Skee. 
Nearer and nearer thru the dark 

woods they crept up behind Uncle 
Wiggily, who was sitting on a log in 
front of the fire waiting for his roast 
potatoes to be cooked. He knew 
nothing of the Pip and Skee coming to 
get him, and the Pip and the Skee 
knew nothing of the potatoes being 
roasted in the Are.

All of a sudden Billie Wagtail, 
was giving the potato roast, said;

"X think I’ll take one out and see If 
it’s done!’’

“So will II" said Uncle Wiggily, as 
hé picked up his long, sharpened 
stick. i

He thrust it into a potato on the 
edge of the Are, and pulled it back. A 
nice hot roast potato was stuck on the 
stick.

"Break It open and see If It's cooked 
enough," spoke Billie the goat, as toe. 
too, poked out a hot potato.

Uncle Wiggily broke the potato into 
two parts In his paws. Then he cried;

“My goodness me sakes alive and 
some pepper hash! How hot it is!" 
and he tossed -the' pieces of potato 
up in the air to cool them. But Uncle 
Wlgglly accidentally tossed them so 
hard that one half flew back of him 
and struck the Pipsisewah In the eye. 
And the other half of the hot, baked 
potato struck the Skeezicks on his 
soft and tender nose.

VO, wow! Wow! Wow!” cried the 
two bad chaps. “This is" no place for 
us!” Then they ran away, and Uncle 
Wiggily and his friends were much 
surprised at what had happened, for 
they knew nothing of the Pip and 
Skee being so near by. Off thru the 
dark woods ran the bad chaps, not 
hurting the bunny gentleman at all. 
And after that all the potatoes were 
roasted and when they were cool 
Uncle Wiggily and the animal chil
dren ate them with salt and butter on, 
and very good they were.

The only thing that happened was 
that Uncle Wlgglly got his paws all 
black from the burned outside skins, 
but every one "does that at a potato 
roast, so it didn’t matter. And if the 
rein doesn’t drop down the chimney 
and make the rice pudding think it’s 
going swimming with the clothespin, 
I’ll te|l you next about .Uncle Wlgglly 
going scooting.

taking the Canadian rate of pensions 
based on the Canadian disability 
table.

Under these arrangements the pen
sions of widows .and children /resi
dent In Canada will be paid at the 
Canadian rate.

Ex-members of the Imperial forces 
in Canada requiring further medical 
treatment for war disability are, to 
receive such treatment at the hands 
of the department of soldiers’ civil 
re -establishment, and will receive the 
difference, If any, between their Imper
ial pension and the Canadian rate of 
treatment allowances.

Imperials of Canada are eligible 
for retraining under the Canadian re
gulations. and are to receive Cana
dian allowances during such training.

Ex-Imperials in Canada and the 
United States - requiring artificial 
limbs, surgical and orthopedic appli
ances are to be dealt with by the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
lishment.

“Are vou coming to my party, Uncle 
Wlgglly?" asked Bill!», Wagtail, the 
goat boy, one day, as he knocked with, 
his horn on the gate In front of the 
bunny rabbit gentleman’s hollow 
stump bungalow.

“Coming to your party, Billie?" 
asked Uncle Wlgglly. "Why, this is 
the first time I have heard that you 
were going to give one. But I am verjj 
glad you invited me.”

“Tes, I Invite you now/’ bleated the 
little goat boy, as he tried to wabble 
his tall, which was not much larger 
than was the one of Sammie’s, the 
rabbit chap. “I sent Johnnie Bushy- 
tall, the squirrel boy, over this morn
ing to tell you I was going to have a 
potato roast in the woods. - Didn't he 
say anything about it to you?"

“Not a word," answered Uncle Wig
gily with a twinkle of his pink nose. 
"I guess Billie is still in the woods 
gathering hickory nuts.”

“Well, anyhdw, I'm going to have 'a 
party,” went on the goat chap, “and I 
want you to come, Uncle Wlgglly.”

The rabbit gentleman promised that 
he would, but when he told Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzzy, his muskrat lady house
keeper, efca-sogt of sniffed and snuffed 
and said1:

"Oh, Wlggy-! Will you never get over 
being like a hoy rabbit?"

“I ‘hope I geyer will!” laughed the 
bunny gentleman.

That evening Uncle Wlgglly hopped 
to the woods where Billie Wagtail was 
going to have his potato roast. A fire 
had been built In à, safe place, where 
it would not spread among the dried 
leaves and burn the trees.

"Hurray for Unole Wiggily and the 
potato roast!” cried-Jackie Bow Wow, 
the puppy dog boy, as ho tossed some 
acorns up in the air and caught them 
by the light Of the fire.

"Hurray! Htilraf!” cried all the 
other animal boys and girls—yes, there 
were girls at the potato roast—Lulu 
and Alice Wibblewobble, the ducks; 
Susie Littletall, the sister of Samtnie 
and Nannie Wagtail,, who was the goat 
sister of Billie.

"Now we’re all ready!” said the goat, 
boy, when ail Whom he had invited 
were gathered about, the camp fire. 
"Now we’ll have our potato roast”

A potato roast, as I suppose you 
know. Is Just the same as a marsh
mallow roast, or a bacon-bat or a lolly- 
pop party. Tou all /gather around a 
fire and some potatoes are put In the 
hot ashes and coals,,;, When the pota
toes are roasted,, you, .poke them out, 
hold them on a pointed a tick, Just as 
you do roast marshmallows, and you 
eat them. I mean you eat the roasted 
potatoes, not the pointed sticks, of 
course.

Billie Wagtail’s mother had given 
him plenty of nice, round potatoes to 
roast at his Are, and when Uncle Wig
gily had arrived and all were ready, 
Billie passed around the potatoes.

“You can each have two, three or as 
many as you like," said the goat boy. 
“We’ll all put them In the Arc to
gether and when they are baked nice 
and white- and medly inside we'll 
bseak them out ibf ottoeir black, hard 
skins and bave m feast."

So the c&w Are rdsst began. Uncle 
Wlgglly and thef,othe»e thrust their

SAVE, Because—
Seed must be planted if 

you are to have a harvest

WOOL SPEN.CERS
A practical, garment for autumn end 
winter wear adaptable for wearing 
over waists or under coat in cool 
weather. Shown in single and ddul)Je 
knit styles in splendid range of 
colons, which Include sky, saxe, pink, 
rose, mauve, emerald, gold, canary, 
grey, purple, black, etc. 
priced at 32.95 each.

Bay—Mod-

Specially
L

DRESSMAKING
Garmènts made In our dressmaking 
and tailoring departments possess a 
distinction of tailoring and perfection 
of fit and detail that appeal to those 

discriminate 
town customers satisfactorily served 
through our mail Older department. 
Samples, estimates and measurement 
forms sent on request.

EX-

Out-of-of taste. Amusement».

VIYELLA FLANNELS •,!
a;A perfect washing flannel, being abso- 

✓ lutely unshrinkable and unsurpassed 
for Its durable qualities. Comes in 
plain colors and fancy designs, suit
able for ladles’ and gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

THE BAROMETER. For - Those in Canada.
All these arrangements also apply 

to ex-imperials now resident In New
foundland, who will be dealt with by 
the department o£ soldiers’ civil re
establishment and the board of pen
sion commissioners for Canada tov 
Arrangement with the government of 
Newfoundland.

On the other band, ex-members of 
the Canadian forces, now in the Unit
ed Kingdom, will come under the care 
of thé British nrlnlatry of pensions 
and the British ministry of labor for 
such treatment as may be necessary 
and will share in the benefits of the 
retraining offered in the United, King
dom.

Pensions paid to ex-Canadians now 
resident in the United Kingdom will 
toe at the Canadian rate, but treat
ment or training allowances will be 
paid to such men at the British rates. 
Canadians now in hospital in th* 
United Kingdom will be taken care 
of by the Imperial government, and 
provision has been made to supply, 
where necessary ,artlAclal limbs and 
appliances, and for the renewal and 
repair of such limbs and appliances.

!Ther. Bar. Wind. 
49 29.86 -12 W.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 5 below; highest, 60; lowest, 47; 
rain, .05.

. 48
in 29.89 12 N.

29.85 .........
29.85 5 N.E.

48
. 47JOHN CATTO & SON who

TORONTO STEAMER ARWIVAL8.

Steamef
Columbia.
Calabria..
P. De Satrustegui.Cadiz

From
New York....... Glasgow
Leghorn.......New York

New York

At
Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
et all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS
STREET CAR DELAYS “THE VALLEY OF 

THE GIANTS”
Phene N. 6166. 666 Yenge St.

Tuesday, Sept. 30X1919.
Yonge, Avenue road and Du

pont cars, southbound, delayed 
44 minutes, at 2.31 p.m., at 
Yonge and Melinda, by auto 
truck stuck on track.

College cars, northbound, at 
8.32 p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
Queen and Bay, by wagon on 
track.

King cars, both ways, at 12.34 
p.m., delayed 5 minutes at 
Riverdale crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
7.53 p.m., delayed 4 minutes at 
Front and Spadina, by train.

PETER B. KYNE’S STIRRING TALE 
OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS

With

!

WALLACE REID(Continued From Page 1.) JURY BLAME DRIVER
colonel. Out of 19 officers on the staff 
of D’Annunzio, eeveit won the Italian 

y gold medal for valor, of which only 25 
were bestowed during tlje war. I

The soldiers displayed a most in
tense admiration for D’Annunzio/ One 
of them said to the correspondent:

“He is t/he greatest "man in the world.
\ > are willing to follow him to the 
death.”

The chief of. D’Annunzio’s orderlies 
said that the poet was a hard worker 
and was able to do more than any four 
officers. He was up early engaged In 
writing and other work which his in
sistants were unable to do. He had a 
number of assistants, but they were 
only boys compared with him.

Demonstrations occur practically 
every evening in Flume. Sometimes it 
is the Alpine mountaineers, sometimes 
the Arditi or Bersagllerl, who get up a 
parade and march thru the town, sing
ing and cheering the D’Annunzio 

The D’Annunzio troops are 
quartered lit the schools of the city. 

Supreme Council Concern.
Paris, Sept. 30.—The Inflamed con

ditions In the Adriatic region and the 
Italian parliament for the holding of 
a general election on November 16, as 
Rome despatches have announced, is 
giving the supreme council much con
cern, in view of the possibility of all 
the Balkans becoming involved In the 

j turmoil.
i In peace conference circles the ap

proaching Italian elections are -re
garded as a struggle between the war 
and peace parties, or rather between 
the forces on the military side and 
those of socialistic and pacific tend
encies.
nunzio and Flume will be chiefly in 
isspe, the, feeling is growing in Paris 
thàt as D’Annunzio has Indicated that 
his aspirations include far more than 
Flume. The Italian situation is dally 
becoming more of an international 
question. In view of the conditions the 
view is expressed hé rq, that the agita
tion might flame iitfcfSVvar any day, if, 
for instance, a JugttrSlav Should hap
pen to-be killed by "Italian troops.

ARRESTED IN BELLEVILLE.

"THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER” 
Vlolllt Sole

By LUIGI ROMANELLI.
Say Truck Killing Civic Employs Was 

Driven Heedlessly.
t

mIn the evidence submitted last night at 
the inquest on the body of Jesse Bur- 
wick. 408 Gerrard street, who died at 
St. Michael's Hospital from Injuries re
ceived In a motor truck accident, It was 
shown that no one actually witnessed the 
accident. The deceased, a civic employe.

working with a companion at the 
mouth of a manhole at the corner of 
Queen and Ontario streets, when a 
truck owned toy the City Waterworks’ 
Department, and driven by Frank Pack, 
Welndel! street, ran Into them. The truck 
traveled 39 feet beyond the manhole, and 
the police claim that the driver was go
ing at a good rate of speed, and was 
not driving carefully or he would have 
avoided the accident. Daniel Taggart, 
who was with Peck on the truck, said 
that no red light was displayed at the 
spot where tlhe two men were working, 
and that they therefore could net be 
seen. Peck was arrested following the 
affair on a charge of criminal negligence, 
which automatically became manslaugh
ter on the death of the deceased.

The Jury, after deliberating for some 
considerable time, found that deceased 
came to his death by being struck toy 
a motor truck driven by Frank Peck at 
the corner of Ontario and Queen streets, 
In the city of Toronto on the morning 
of September 25, 1919, and that the truck 
driver apparently failed to use proper 
precaution.

ACADEMY HONORS 
ARMY SURGEONS

•was
Returned Members Given 

Complimentary Banquet 
at King Edward.

To commemorate their part In the 
great war and to give them a fitting 
welcome home the Academy of medi
cine tendered their returned members a 
complimentary banquet in the King Ed
ward Hotel last night, and more than 
350 of the profession attended. The din
ner was given in the large banquet hall 
and khaki of the returned members 
mingled with the conventional dries of 
the civilian members, while a number of 
women were also In attendance.

After the toast to the King had been 
honored, President Dr.. Edmund King 
welcomed the returned men and said the 
banquet was given for the fellows of 
the academy who had the honor and 
privilege to serve their country overseas.
Ho assured the returned men of the 
heartiness of their welcome and remind
ed them of what a difference It would 
have been if the Germanic hordes had 
triumphed. Medical men overseas, no 
matter in what field they had) served 
had cast nothing but lustre on the 
word “Canadian." said the president.

Sir Robert Falconer was the first 
speaker to respond to the toast, "Our 
Overseas Fellows,” and he paid a high 
tribute to the Canadian medical service.
The work of the service stood high in 
the estimation of the general public 
and none har yielded better results. The 
medical men who served overseas had 
sustained the high ideals of the pro
fession, said the speaker, inasmuch as 
they had kept the old ideal of service 
paramount. They had proved equal to 
the responsibility which their ancient 
lineage as a profession imposed on them.

On a warrant charging him with theft. Responded Magnificently.
A. N. Gibson was arrested last night in Brig.-Gen. H. C. Bickford voiced his 
Belleville. Gibson is alleged to hgÿe appreciation of the medical services on 
obtained board to the extent of 8117 from beha]f o( the army. They had, despite 
the Queen's Hotel. Detective-Sergeant, tbelr unpreparedness In 1914, responded 
Taylor left last night to bring the prison- , magnificently and unreservedly to the 
er back for trial. I can jje told of the splendid work of

the "medical branch in Siberia, where, he 
said, they had earned the highest appro- 
bation of the army.

the amedîctitprolïï5<Mahaddmê«eur!d'üp. P°’Th”" coneplracy again., our civil and 
Lhe^ the can came The speaker said religious liberties backed by cruel as- 
thèencanadlan services had nothing to sasslnatlons in Ireland and lies and mls- = nnl<£lze for in any respect. representation it» America, to separate
^Sneaking on system and organization, us from the British Empire, must be 
General Fotherlngham said Canada had, countered by the organization of all our 
rife benefit of a medical system organ- forces. We stand by our covenant in 
ized for us by the motherland. There the letter and spirit, and, with G°<1 s 
had been 750.000 admissions to Canadian help, will defeat our enemies as we did 
hosnltals alone, and among these, said before." -
the speaker, the percentage of deaths had-----------------------------
been but 2.9. The excellence of medical FOR FREE CAR RIDESservice might be Judged from the fact rV/K TKCE. LAIt
that in former wars the percentage of 
deaths from diseases was 80 out of every 
100 deaths, and in this war the percent
age had been but 5 out of every 100. He 
attributed this excellent record to two 
things—-inoculation and responsibility
for health on commanding officers, and 
not on the medical officer, as hitherto.

Other Speakers.
Other speakers were Col. James Rob

erts, Col. Clarence Starr. CoL R. D. Ru
dolph. Col. H. A. Bruce. Col. W. Mc
Keown, and others.

Those at the head table were: Dr. Ed
mund King, General J. T. Fotherlngham,
Sir Robert Falconer. Dr. F. C. Harrison,
Col. R. D. Rudolph, Col. James Roberts,
Col. Clarence Starr, General H. C. Bick
ford, Col. J. H. Elliott, Dr. A. Macdon
ald, Dr. H. B. Anderson, Dr. N. A. Pow
ell, Dr. John Ferguson, Prof. A. Mc- 
Phedran, Dr. H. B. Atkins, Col. H. A.
Bruce. -s-

MT. PLEASANT PLANS APPROVED

The Ontario Railway Board, tho 
there was no official word at the city 
hall last night, are stated to have 
approved the plans for the Mount
Pleasant car line. . . _ _ _ ...

Controller Maguire brought the mat- Haileybury, Sept. 30.—‘Pleading guilty
ter up at yesterday's meeting of the to five separate charges of house- 
board of control and asked Commis- breaking. Daniel McFarland, a young 
sloner Harris as to whether he could man- under 20 years of age, was sen- 
explain the delay. The commissioner tenced by Magistrate 
stated the Ontario Railway Board’s - afternoon to ehrec years In K nrston 
engineer had been out of town. The VcnHrnt iv". He wn • nrve-<*. In • on- 
C'ir.tride's instructed Mr. Harris to inert .on "1th a r.rs of hucgU. -9
- «.»«■» b,-* '« -»« ■*

GRAND SSS",t | "£!,»*
Evgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 26c A 66c.colors. i-y-y-T-----

_ OQ Iseoicivi
Death Result* 7 DAYS’LEAVE

• SPECTACULAR—CONVINCINGThird t* From 
Lynching foots in Omaha

BELINDA WONDERS!
-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-

Sparkling and Gay Musical. Play
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 30.—Following 

the suggestion of Major-General 
Leonard Wood, that all public gather
ings be discouraged until the race war 
and riot of last Sunday is entirely 
quieted, the board of governor* In 
charge of the tventy-flfth annual cel
ebration of the Ak-8ar-Ben, the Mardi 
Gras of the middle'“West, closed the 
celebration tod*y.’,BOfl

The third death- as a result of the 
riot Sunday night occurred today, 
when H. J. Hykell dféd of wounds. He 
was shot while rldjhfe In an automo
bile near the county building. The 
other two victims were Will Brown, 
negro, who was lynched, and Louis 
Young, who was shot and instantly 
killed during the attack on the county 
building.

My Soldier Girl
SONGS—DANCING—LAUGHTER

VERDICT CLEARS MOTHER.

That the new-bam daughter of Louisa 
Jordan came to its death on September 
12, 1919, at 62 McGill street, from natural 
causes. Is the verdict returned by tho 
Jury at an Inquest last night. The lury 
added that no blame concerning the death 
of the child is to be placed on the mother.

It Is noteworthy that the girl-mother 
had carefully made a shroud and tied It 
on the Infant with ribbon. The Jury’s 
verdict clears her from any responsibility 
for the infant’s death, but she will face 
a charge of concealing birth.

is

PUBLIC NOTICE ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES. 
ALICE BEADY, in 

“THE WORLD TO LIVE IN” 
KENNY S HOLLIS 

LE PETITE JENNIE * CO. 
Millay, KM>U(h « Ce. I Petty 
* DeVeei Harrison ft Hall 
Brltlsh-Cenadlan WsAly ;
Animated Cartoon».

Winter Garden Shew Same as Losw’s.

While It appears that D’Ari ls hereby given of a Sitting of the Board 
of Commerce to be held at the City Hall, 
Toronto, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
1st and 2nd days of October, 1919, com
mencing at, 10.30 a.m, each day.

Board will Investigate prices 
charged for men’s and boys’ clothing and 
such other matters as may seem per
tinent.

.
, ..'ttumvto*.;

Brooks; Dais 
low ay I Loew’s 
Mutt * Jeff"

The

CARSON STANDS FIRM ALLSHEA’S i
No More Photographing

Of Soldiers’ Graves Overseas
H. A ROBSON.

Chairman of the Board. WEEK "1British Government Expected to Discuss 
Irish Problem Settlement This Week.

30.—Notwithstanding
DE WOLF OIRL6 

THE STANTONS 
1 DOROTHY BRENNER

GALLAGHER A ROLLET 
Hyman and Mann; Jack Hughes Duo; Billy 

*‘■">‘1 Claire and Atwood; Pathe Harold Lloyd Comedy.

ARMY AIRPLANE RACELondon, Sept, 
the strike, the government Intends to 
keep the Irish question to tho fore, and 
It is expected the cabinet will again 
discuss a settlement of the Irish prob
lem during the present week, accord
ing to The Mall.

Sir Edward Carson, who was prevent
ed by the strike from attending the 
Ulster Day demonstration at 
sent the following telegram to his sup-

London, Sept. 30.—The secretary of 
the war office announces that the 
directorate of graves registration and 
enquiries Is unable to receive any 
further applications for photographs 
of graves in the various theatres of 
war, but that it is hoped that the re
quests already received will be com
pleted before the close of the present 
year.

Since the work was undertaken 
120,000 photographs taken In France 
and Belgium and 2,400 photographs 
taken in other theatres of war have 
been supplied to relatives. The out
standing requests that have still to be 
dealt with number 36,795.

French Acs Will Take Part in Amerl- 
, can Trane-Continental Conteat.

New York, Sept 30.—An Interna-

No wonder, poor girl. In no 
time at all she is going to be a
regular, sure-enuf member of The, j(onaj aspect was added to the arniy’s
Toronto World staff--- doing her îproposéd trans-continental , airplar
hit pvprv dav to hell) make it the- race on Oct. 9, when It was announcedbrightest and ^snappiest paper in

town—just as the other members entered In the race appears the name of 
nf thp «-tiff are dome- Captain De Lavergne, a French ace.OT ine .tail art uoing. Captain De Lavergne Is now an air

Selinda wonders what sort Of service attache at the French embassy
a reception she will get when Je ^^hington^ government radio

! onCC really gets on the job. 1 nose stations, covering all the terr.tory in-
who have met her think she is go- eluded In the race, will be manned con-
imr to make a hit Look for her stantiy during the flight, so that buiie- ing lO mane a nu- l.ouk îur iiqr t)ns detamng the coarse of each flyer
next week—once you know her, may be sent to the receiving station of 
you’ll look for her every day. the American Flying Club at ten 
J ■’ minute intervals.

HIPPODROME ALL ■

WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES Belfast.
■WILLIAM FOX Presents Ihis TOM MIX inNotices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over B0 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be ihcluded In 
Funeral Announcement®.

In Memoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

“Rough Riding Romance”
S—Navsessr OlH.—6 
Duval and Lee; Courtney and Irwin; Swain's 
Cockatoos ; " Tom Sawyer;
Lloyd Comedy; Sunshine Comedy.

I.50 I Sam Yes Troupe; I.60 TURKS OCCUPY TOWN Paths Harold
.60

Constantinople, iSept. '30. — The 
troops under the Nationalist leader.
Mustapha Klmal Pasha, who recently 
set up a separatist government in Asia 
Minor, have occupied the city of Harper, customs broker, 39 Wert wei- 
Konich, in southern Asia Minor, and llnuio.i .tree*, cerner Bey. Adelaide 4682 
expelled the authorities._________ ________________

DEATHS. -
EASTMURE—At his late residence. 110 

Pembroke street, Toronto, on Monday, 
Sept. 29, Arthur Lionel, beloved hus
band of Lydia H. Ireland, in his 62nd 
year.

Funeral (private) from above ad
dress, Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SPARROW—At the General Hospital, on 
September 29. 1919, William Sparrow, 
In his 7let year.

Funeral from Matthews’ undertaking 
parlors, Wednesday, October 1, at 2 
P.m.

AVERT SHIPYARD STRIKEWitness Would Put Street Railways on 
Same Footing as Elevators in 

Building».

Washington. Sept. 30—Participation 
of the public in the financing and pos
sibly in the ownership of street rail
roads is the only policy which will 
bring a restoration of credit and satis
factory conditions in the industry, 
Homer Loring, chairman of the trustee 
board of the Bay State Company of 
Boston, today told-the federal electric 
railways commission. The witness as
serted that rising costs of materials and 
labor had ruined the financial standliig 
of operating companies.

Ralph 8. Bauer told the commission 
that street cars, like elevators In build
ings, should be operated without charge 
for riders, and that municipalities 
should pay for tho service.

Washington. Sept. 30.—The strike of 
the Pacific Coast Shipyard workers,, 
threatened for tomorow. was believed 
here tonight to have been averted by 
an agreement reached after an all - day 
conference, by which representatives 
of’ the shipping board and the navy 
department agreed to permit accept
ance by the men of wage increase® 
offered by the shipyards on the west
ern cqast, provided the government 
would-share no part of the additional 
expense.

I

I

Toronto’s Social Centre
The Management beg to announce the open
ing of the Pompeiian Room with a “The Dan
sant,” Saturday, OcL 4th, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Supper Dance in Tabard Room from 10.30 
p.m. to 12 p.m.
Our usual afternoon tea will be served daily 
with “The Dansant” Wednesdays and Satur
days.
Supper Dances every night in Tabard Room 
from 10.30 p.m. to 12.30 p.m. Saturdays, 
10.30 p.m. to-12 p.m.
Special Muir by RoirvscllVs ore’---,'

STAR THEATRE
IN MEMORIAM.

MOFFAT—In proud end loving memory 
of Pte. Gordon Moffat, the only and 
dearly beloved child of Mrs. Kate Mof
fat, 109 St. George street. Toronto, who 
gave his life for his country, at Cam
brai, October 1, 1918.
He gave all that we might not want. 
He died that we might live.

FIGHT ENDS IN DRAW.
Syracuse, NY., Sept. 30.—Sam Lang

ford and Harry Wills, negro pugilists, 
fought a ten-round draw here to
night.

MORE DARING YOUNGSTERS.

The JAZZ BABIES
“ATTA BOY 
HORACE"WITH FRANK X. SILK

For Robberies in Haileybury,
Youth to Serve Three Years

WORLD SERIES BALL GAMES ON 
THE PARAGON SCORE BOARD.

“I am worried to death about 
mother. 73—You know she isn’t 
strong, and It's terribly title." 

“Who is she out with?” 
“Grandmother.”

very 4, Established 1892. PATRICK EGAN DFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
New- York. Sept. 30.—Gen. Patrick 

JUST SO. Ugan. one of the fr-i<•" -> -o tic
nakt- f-cm Tittle scorns grow. ‘ -nle I-

1 Great roars from ittle rt*t#s,iten flow, j United SudM trlsil>r to IV •
Great tragedies occur, vou know, at the home of his riaug.ii.vi hen. to-
'Cauae she “lee” in# toad-of “So*”' nighu attar anil In*** at oatreral meoka

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Atkinson this
■’! 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 «

UEO. H. O’bEJLL, General Managerother firmNo cerinertlon with my 
using the Matthews name. V. 6. Cardy, Aset. Hgv.L. f. Mnldoon, Bee. Mgr.
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TONIGHTPRINCESS 
Mat. Today PENRODBEST
SEATS $.100

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
KLAW « KRIANOBB’S 
Musical Comedy fleece»»

THE VELVET LADY
As Full of Fun as the Oeeen Is at 

Salt and Sun-Ut with Music and 
Laughter that Cling to.Memory with
rieseeot Thought.

Identical production In every parttou- 
r that charmed New York at the New 

■an Theatre for » ’» rue.

ER t t9lt

by of the 
\ in banking 
lor develop-

/n.

it Canada

lathuret. •
High Parte A va. 
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Hose to the Ontario 
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ouri, so in the end 
to arrest the old man.4) 
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nded In jail, tried be- ; 
Ontario, and sent up
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rliament Asks 
on to Join League

and, Sept. 30—The 
Uchtenetein, accord- " • 
from that country, Is Jj 

to the peace confer- 
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the neutrality main- % 
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GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

AL. REEVES
Best Laughing Burlesque Show in 

Amerlczy.
HARRY MARK* STEWART 

and HARRY KSLE
GIRLS — GIRLS--—

VAN
GIRLS

N AZIMOV A
hi "THE RED LANTERN••this

WEEK
ALSO

Lady Oga Towaga
JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE

NOON TO 11 P.M.

VI il

Alexandra | Mat. Today $1.50
MAT!!#*® SATURDAY 

Lee and J. J. Shubert Present;
The Musical Comedy Sensation

“LITTLE SIMPLICITY”
With Marjorie Gateson and a 

CHORUS OF SHUBERT BEAUTIES

' Seats Than.Next Week
A. H. Woods Presents

Fsrss sf FsBlelss I FsiMssA Fi
Evenings Me to IS 

Wed. Met,, 60o-»l—Sat. Mmt..60c-Sl.SI

MADISON
HENRY B. WARNER
“THE PAGAN GOD ”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

I

V

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
—IN—

“Shadows of Suspicion”
Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock

KING EDWARD HOTEL

*

LOEWS

UP IN MABELS ROOM
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XJL >TMfc ATt*F
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) Both Teams in Excellent Shape 1 
• * Cicotte vs* Ruether on Mound |WORLD SERIESfirst Game Today in Redland 

; White Sox Are the Favorites
“PLAY BALL” THIS AFTERNOON 
| CICOTTE GLEASON'S HOPE

B",

BRAINS OF SOX MACHINE I T* H&A A- OPEN AT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 HAMILTON FIRST
Pii- i •oyED. MACK, • mLIMITED

tk ot
iSenior O. R. F. U. Schedule is 

Revised — Argos on 
Tackling Dummy.

Cincinnati Packed With Baseball Fans From Every Cor
ner of Continent—Ruether Selected to 

Pitch for Reds.

1
■ L :

These cool mornings and evenings 
give us a hint that the warm days 
are gone. The chill in the air 
suggests warmer covering. A 
shade heavier underwear. A. fall 
topcoat will make you feel more 

[ comfortable. We have ample 
I choice of both.

Slip-on Topcoats.
Chesterfields.
Short Box Topcoats.
Form Fitting Topcoats, 

i Natural Shoulders.
I New Peak Lapels.
» Novelty Pockets.

Plain Pockets.
Full or Partly Lined. 

WHATEVER IS CORRECT IS HERE

The O.R.F.U. senior schedule has been 
officially revised, as follows:

Oct, 4—T.R. 4kA.A, at H,R,C.
Oct. 18—Capitals at T.R. & A.A.
Oct. 25—Capitals at H.R.C.
Nov. 1—H.R.C. at T.R. & AA.

: Nov. 8—H.R.C. at Capitals. I
Nov. 18—T.R. & A.A. at Capitals.
The schedule for the local Intermediate 

10.R.F.U. group Is as follows:
Oct. 13—Beaches at Capitals.
Oct. 18—Argos at* Beaches.
Oct. 28—Capitals at Argos.

| Nov. 1—Capitals at Beaches.
I Nov. 8—Beaches at Argos, 
i Nov. IS—Argos at Capitals.

The winner of this group goes right In
to the final, meeting the winner of the 
western Ontario semi-final.

The schedule for Interecholaatic Group 
No. 3:

Oct. 4—Woodstock College at Hamil
ton Collegiate.

Oct. 18—Hamilton Collegiate at Wood- 
stock College.

Total points count

I

SPCincinnati. Ohio, Sept 20.—At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon one of the 
four umpires at Redland Field will wave Ills hand, the Cincinnati Reds will ' 
take their playlnaf positions. Le [bold ‘ or J. Collins of the Chicago White Sox< 
will enter the batter’s box, and the first of the great contests for baseball's

\ mm
byE&fr

' Egferichest prize and highest honors will begin.
Nothing but weather of the most unfavorable kind will delay the start 

and wtien play starts the greatest throng that ever saw a ball game in Cin
cinnati will be assembled. -Every seat at the park bas been sold for the first : 
two games and all reserved scats for the first three games have been pur- ]. 
chased.

:
■:

i

". S' a."
Great
»c 

a Duo

Cincinnati hotels groaned today under the weight of baseball enthusiasm. 
They were the cauldi’bn In which diamond discussion from the four comers 
of the country seethed.

; Tomorrow morning t 
national commission mee 
agers of both teams and this umpires will be acquainted with the ground rules.

National League Rules.
Wtiile no official announcement, hat- been made relative to ground: rules,1 

It is believed the National League rules will supply for the series. The field \ 
Is entirely free from obstruction in right field, while more than three-quarters j 
of centre field Is free and a long hit to certain parts of either of these can : 
possibly result in a home run. Ground rules relative to the bleachers in left I 
and centre fields hold the runners to

tfi
final details for the series will be made at the 

g. The umpires will be assigned and the man- ; Ke■S: ing)1
'■iVivivvi;

Éü 1 Ü

Best 
rods Ci 
Woodb

:
. 1

'£.■"

f •
’■ ' '

i-lM
*

:f& J
4>vEarl 
Charley 
Busy's 
Miss P 
Peter J

Per fs co

. y
SI

...

:
• “4- 1 three bases, while the ball that Is fair 

but that rolls foul after It passed first or third base, and touches the newly I 
erected chair seats that line left and right fields, has been considered a two- I 
bagger.

II / >MM The rain scared many of the candi
dates away from the Argonaut practice 
last evening. In spite of a rather -eUm 
turnout, a useful workout was indulged

' 'm a
m ■V

lllli
inlillEII

ii'v.v . . ; : i1 Betting on the series was noticeable today for Its absence. Several wagers 
of large amounts were offered. No takers were reported. Local fans are de
manding odds, while Chicago supporters are asking even money, and a dead
lock a-ppeay to exist. Both teams worked out at Redland Field today, the 
Reds taking a turn In the morning and the White Sox were looking over the 
angles of the field.

in.

Billy O’Reilly, the Varsity middle wing 
of ’14, turned out, and will likely be a 
regular with the double-blue. A new 
tackling dummy from New York was put 
to work for the first time yesterday, and 
the boys went after the dumb gent In 
style.

Fear and Pltinmarke did 
effective work.

BrusHt
Abb*

Îi2§

Sa nan

$ilium *
' : ■; S

mm m Fall Suits and Topcoats 
$25 to $55

mm ...In the afternoon the White Sox were allowed full practice in order to be
come acquainted with the effect of 
afternoon.

John Collins, the Chicago outfielder, after finishing his practice, said:

White Box’s Welcome.
As the train bearing the champions of the American League came puffing 

te a halt In Grand Central depot this morning three mail clerks protruded 
their heads from their cars and shouted "Hurrah for the White Sox.’’ '

greeting at the station, but a more vociferous one met them 
M they entered their hotel and they bad a hard time getting to the desk and 
finally to their rooms, so grout v/as the push to sliake their hands and greet 
them.

' ■ -; : mi ÆV:gun rays at different times during the One of Our New 
Styles In Fsll « 

Topcoats.
» :

'
Some very

Baseball fans ara expecting great things from Eddie Collins in the world stricto 
and they may rest assured that he will deliver the gosde. Colline has not 
only proven a great captain for the White Sox, but is celled the beet field* 
in the American League.

F %7»It is doubtful If Dune Munro will be 
able to play on Saturday. He Is limping 
badly from a strained tendon In the 
thigh. It Is fortunate that the scullers 
are so well fortified with back-field ma
terial.

Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—Gloves—Shirts. *

■ i

Eva

Ruether to Twirl 
First for Moran

That was the

ED. MACKThe Argonaut season tickets are now 
on sale at Moodey’s, and there should be 
a big sale.

Holders of the season tickets will be 
given preference over all others In the 
event of the Argonaut Club playing In 
the Canadian championship.

y LIMITED

• 167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
The special train carrying the Chicago rooters, 800 strong. Is not due until 

tomorrow morning, but Cleveland was represented by a full delegation and It 
was this crowd that helped make the White Sox welcome at their hotel

Both Manager Gleason of the White Sox and Manager Moran of the Reds 
g«vo voice to their confidence that their teams would be returned not only 
winners of the llrst game, but of the entire series, and both paid compliments 
to each other, by stating that they knew that they had a fight on their hands.

wh,n “kM « predlcilto o,

sr a,» istell you better after the eerlee le over." “
Press headquarters were opened tills afternoon and four hundred 

and local newspaper men obtained their scats M
sovereign official budge by the Cincinnati club.

The crush in the hotels and the confusion became constantly greater as 
each Incoming train unloaded tie thousands. A large number have come with
out hotel reservations and without making arrangements for tickets, and every 
main that has a ticket or an opportunity to get one is kept busy dodging those 
who haven’t.

if : ;• if«•VCincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 30.—Man
ager Moran announced tonight that 
Ruether will pitch for the Cincinnati 
Nationals In the first game of the 

world’s series tomorrow.

{4 ft. day o 
rain.

- nfte
Kingston sends the following: Jack 

Williams has his men down to hard work, 
and it is expected that within a few 
days the personnel of the team will be 
known. At today’s practice thirty men 
turned out, and, with the opening of col
lege tomorrow, many more are expected. 
Queens win play three teams, as before, 
senior, Intermediate and junior, and Jack 
William* say* they will make a big stab 
for the honors and the championship, 
which has not ornamented Queen’s Col
lege since 1904. Arrangements are being 
made for an exhibition game Saturday 
between Queen’s senior team and R.M.C. 
Queens may, it was stated today, have 
to decline the invitation extended to play 
the Rough Riders in Ottawa on Thanks
giving Day.

A Montreal despatch «ay*: Local fol
lowers of Rugby will have their first op
portunity to see the two Montreal senior 
fourteens In action tomorrow afternoon, 
when M.A.A.A. and McGill will meet at 

. University Stadium In a practice match 
as a final workout prior to the com
mencement of the regular season’s sche
dules.

—- - tei
■ti

WHITE SOX LEAD BY
THREE AND A HALF DAMES.j weatr

keen.VICTORY YEAR

Motor Cycle,
Races

«VARSITY RUGBYChicago, Sept. 30,—Following Is the 
official standing of the American League 
clubs at the end of the season, as 
nounced at the league headquarters here 
today:

Clubs.
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..
New York .
Detroit .
Boston .
St. Louis .,
Washington 
Philadelphia

well-
Ths

BICYCLE,an-i. visiting 
Each was presented with a aFOOT SEASON TICKETS FOR 

HOME GAMES
subsWon. Lost. Pet Greatest Event ot the Seneoo. 

PRIZES VAT-17R SI00.00.ss K62 .829K 84 55 .604
Oct. 11, Oct. 18, Nov. 1, $3.30sn 1.36!59 .576

.671 Sat., Oct. 4th, 2.15
EXHIBITION TRACK

... 80 Roy60f. Name, and addresses for the above 
will be received at the office 
University of Toronto Athletic At. 
elation up to five o’clock on Thu re.

n**t. Notices will then be sent *« to the date ticket, will be on sale!

66 71 .48*

Four New ïsams in 
City Rtrgfcy League

. 67 wl72From Far Off Alaska.
One man came from Alaska, managed to get an Interview with President 

Herrmann and told him he had come all that way to see the Reds win the 
world’s tihamplonehlp, but when he left the club headquarters he admitted 
that he was still without a ticket. The gates of Redland. Field will be thrown 
open at 10 o clock In the morning and the officials anticipate a tremendous 
seatst0T bleachera and Pavilion, where the first come will receive the front

-Johnny Evers and Joe Tinker of the famous Chance machine took part 
In the practice for Moran s men today. Jack Pfeister, “the giant killer ” 
former member of the Chicago Nationals’ staff, pitched to the batters and 

i Grover Alexander, the "ace" of the Chicago Cubs’ staff worked 
r while the Reds were taking their turn at practice ^ ® m0Und
!th. ?"rin* *h® ,Wh!te Sox Practice “Buck" Weaver knocked 
. the left field bleachers, while Joe Jackson 
i their batting eyes by driving out long hits.
1 . Cicotte, after warming up for a few Innings, declared that bo —m 
to take the mound tomorrow. Manager Gleason and th 1 h 1U be able
the races today.

.482 of the Bell56 84 .406
Proceeds War Widows’ Pond, O.W.V.A.36 104 .257

RUTH STILL AT IT.

-Poland, Me.. Sept. 30.-A team of 
r°,sto,n . Amen!can League team players 
defeated a nine of Portland professionals 
here today 8 to 6. Ruth made a home 
run. Scores: R H E
g08.1?0  ............—3 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1—8 12 3
Portland .......0 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 1—6 12 2

Batteries—Dumont and McNeil; Bison- 
ette and Hayden.

fle
RubyAdmission tSc; Reserved, 60c.

chTickets—Moodey’s, King Streets Spalding’s, 
Yonge Street,

Eagle. aanol 1 y?
9) sn r,

Four new clubs were admitted to the 
City Rugby League last evening. Beavers 
and Ramoas entered the junior series, 
which now has four clubs. These teams 
will open the season at High Park on 
Saturday.

Beaches entered a team in the Inter
mediate series to give Judeans «orne com
petition, and the east enders also enter
ed a team in the 95-îpytmd section.

ARGONAUT FOOTBALL CLUB
SEASON TICKETS

boxing Sidm
(Auspices Great War

! Arlington’s senior city team will pract
ice this evening at 6.30 at Elizabeth play
ground. MASSEY HALL

Saturday, Out. 4,8.30 p,m
FOR 1919 SCHEDULE DAMES 1several balls Into 

and “Happy" Felsch sharpened CHAMPION BALL TEAMS ON SALE AT
MOODEY’S CIGAR STORE! OET THEIR REWARD. mVarsity squad had another smart work

out yesterday, A sharp signal practice 
first and then the fifteen minute line
up with nearly everybody getting a taste 
of the real stuff. The tao^li 
proving and chief coach Billy 
more than pleased with the work shown.

English, the outside wing who has 
been working out with the Tigers, joined 
the sound yesterday and should be a 
valuable man.
T. R. and A. A. was another newcomer. 
Billy Foulds will not pick hie first flight 
for Saturday’s game against the old boys 
until after the Friday practice. The 
captain will also be elected then and It 
looks as It Wendell Holmes -will get the 
call.

, Tbe ten baseball teams who won the 
â8trLct„ Jlonors ln the Inter-Church 
Baseball League during the summer were 
banqueted by the physical committee 
of the Toronto Advisory Committee at 
Central Y.M.C.A. Over one hundred of 
the supporters and players of the var- 
tous teams .together with officials of the 
T.A.B.A. and Toronto advisory commit 
tee were present.

Loving cups were presented to the 
teams which won the Inter-Church cl tv 
championship. Mr. Morden Nellson pre- 
snted to St. Aldan’s juniors the Wm. 
Nellson, Ltd., trophy. Mr. Kenneth A. 
Maclver presented his own trophy to 
St. Paul’s Runnymede Juveniles. The 
Toronto Advisory Committee trophy, won 
by Bellefair Methodist "Beavers” mid-

t i
I : -imost of (his men attended Feather Championship.

BOBBY EBER, Hamilton
S3 King Street Weet, 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
October let and 2nd.

V'

Une Is im- 
Foulds Is, CLOSE CALL FOR SOME

OF GOLF CHAMPIONS JUNIOR GAMES
FOR SATURDAY

■vs.All members of tlti Wesley Bell woods 
Senior Inter-Church,, ftugby team are 
asked to turn out -to An Important prac
tice at Willowvale Park at 6.30 tonight 
The following should Be out: Brown- 
sombe, McVlcar, Lavery, Abbs, Wade, 
Insley, Gibson, Williams, Junkin, Baker 
Matthews, Munro, Luke, Wright, Moore! 
Johnston, Lumsden, Richardson, Homer. 
Love, Foss, Callan, Arent Mumey, Brad
ley, Adams, Berner, Patton, Doughtv Lawrance, Phillips, y’

-DICK ATKINS, Toronto
i« rounds, ns lbs.

features of the Rough Riders’ practice 
was the appearance of Coach Dave Mc
Cann in uniform. McCann has been 
urged by the officer» and players to get 
back Into the game. He has not yet 
promised to do so, but it Is likely that 
when the whistle blows Saturday next 
for the big match between Ottawa and 
Montreal, which will usher in the cham- 
ptonehip season, McCann will be found 
with his old love, the red, white and 
■black. Dave looked after

j
Gordon Duncan, late ofShawnee On the Delaware, Pa., Sept. 30.

Altho the first round of the woman’s 
national golf championship tournament 
tor ay was devoid of upsets with the ex
ception of MIh Rosenthal’s defeat at 
tire hands of Mrs. G. Henry Seteson ,.f 
Philadelphia. &c\ ral of the Urn,«pion. 
haJ a c <>«: cad. Most of the out*i tors 
gave the finer les a stern battle uv3r he 
first nine holes, but thereafter class told 
heavily. Miss Rosenthal of Chicago tost 
he» match on the eighteenth green when 
Mrs. Stetson orove to the green and then 
laid the western girl a stymie.

Mrs. Caleb F. Fox. Philadelphia, gave 
the tltleholder. Misa Alexa Stirling of 
Atlanta, a 1 : rrt battle, and did not suc
cumb until the eighteenth green wai 
reached 3 and 1. Miss Mildred Caverly. 
Philadelphia, shot the first nine holes in 
forty, a feat which would be a record 
were It accomplit bed at medal play. Miss 
Marion Hollins, New York, had a medal 
•core of 83, another record-breaking 
performance,^but one: which is not offi
cial as she «played a wrong ball on the 
second. As Miss Beatrice I-ounsberr” 
-New York, her opponent, did the ,nm. 
thing, the officials gave them a half on 
the hole and. approximated the card.

senior soccer team will 
practice this evening at the Duke of 
Connaught School grounds at 6.30.

All Seats Reserved, $1, $g » .... 1

f ni«h.e T-.and D- Junior F. a. met las* 
night and suspended Jim Ward, of the 
-baton Rovers. This player will not >«n allowed to play in life ^ofiLTe fc

Rovers^^Thbf game
riston no?ntlhrl° CUP repLay’ and the 
cision of the council was that Aston

Tho” defau‘ted the game. *t0"
The T. and D. Junior 

referees for Saturday are as follows:
- —Ontario Cup Semi-Finals—

VB- Parkdale—A. SJd Banks 
Jowett*d V8‘ Parkdale Rangera — L.

la^dle<v.h?nrre8 wlll,be P'ayed on Frank- 
.nT, .hch°o1 grounds, and the kirk-otv 

shall be at 2.15 and 4 o’clock respectively 
_ _ , —League Re-play—

chelbfCer n Vnited vs' Rangera—W. Mlt-

r
SPERMOZONErsussa ‘ss2L"’iï$nr

; <3A MontreAl despatch says: M.A.A.A. 
had a dual workout. Both teams, senior 
and Intermediate, were In uniform from 
six o'clock until dark. A hurried supper 
followed, after which the senior candi
dates were put thru an indoor signal 
practice, which lasted all evening. One 
unfortunate Incident connected with the 
afternoon workout was an Injury to Star- 
bird, Hughes’ stellar half-back, who re
ceived a nasty cut on the head In col
lision with a member of the scrub four
teen. The gash necessitated the incision 
of several stitches, but will not “keep 
Starbird out of Saturday's Big Four 
opener at Ottawa. Sharpe. Jacques, Bar- 
wick and Starbird, halves ; McGill and 
Smith, quarter-backs: Dawson, Corbett 
and Slater, outside wings, and Baker, 
Findlay, Potticary, Roberts. Rounthwaite, 
Stafford, Davidson. O'Brien, Thompson, 
Wright, Carter, Foster. Laws, Gauld, 
Herscovltch and Abinovltch, wings, were 
utilized on the senior llnd-up at signal 
practice.

■■. some of the
coaching yesterday and figured on both 
the half and the wing lines. He is evi
dently In superb shape, and would, no' 
doubt, be of great assistance to the Otta
wa ■ team. He will likely make up hie 
mind today as to playing, and will likely 
do so, at least until the team gets round
ed out. Those In uniform were; Boehmer, 
F. Cummings, Fertile Dewhuret, McKed- 
die. Art Stalker. Gordon Willis, Ingram. 
Billie Craig, Wren Blrkett, Dave Mc
Cann, Baker, Compton, Smith. Taylor, 
Reid, Dawson. Rice, Jess Ketchum, Mc- 
Kay, Eddie Emmerson, Witmore, Jack 
McElllgott, Dave Kirby, Bunny Watson 
Martin Kilt, Art Murphy, Dave GUI, 
Knowles, Thoburn, Charlie Connell, Ray 
Tubman, Reid Tubman and Elmer Tub-

get team, was presented by Hvdtoy C. wl^hold ^actl*cesnw3h^day and’rhura1 
A\ right, chairman of the Toronto ad- day nights in Kew GardensY ° Thur®‘ 
Visory committee. The beautiful bantam players are requested to be 
banner, donated by the physical com- uniform, 
niittee, was presented by David J. Gray, 
the secretary of the committee, to the 
Broadview Congregational team, 
nants were also awarded to the following 
teams: Jarvis Street Baptist, Church 
of the Epiphany, Simpson Avenue Me
thodist, Davenport Presbyterian, Avenue 
Road Presbyterian and St. Clair Me
thodist.

The T.A.B.A. executive

de

al 6.30. All 
on hand lngames and

to* tryout** 6 P m’ Alao anyone wishli*
Pen- JUVENILE AND MIDGET

INTER-CHURCH RUGBY fl,5?™llton «et*»: The fact that no | 
further word of Sam Manson has been

lton some time ago. The Tiger» are 
hoping that Sam will put ln an appear 
rnce in time to play part of the game 
at least against Argos.

7
..The schedule for the Juvenile series ni 
the Inter-Church Rugby League ■ 68

was repre- October 4—Osadngton Avenue ' Wanti.» 
stated by Messrs. Roxborough and Hunt. vs. Doveroourt Presbyterian HumuJn 
Mr. Roxborough, who replied to an ad- 8ld«. 3 P.m. Howard Park Methodist vs" 
dress of appreciation, presented by J. , Stephens Anglican. Willowvale 
P. Hagerman. the executive secretary “ P.m-
of the advisory committee, referred to .—st- Stephens Anglican vs
the splendid work of the league in the Vim8tCrL,^venue. baptist. Humbartide",« ’■* •■“*"*“■ sæ

sH gi^xsss. '«css

i arK, i p.m. Howard Park Methodi*t 
hên,M,e'!e3CpUmROad PreBby,,;rlan Hum- 
v«N o’.„8THowarl P?rk Methodist

towvaM pDa°rkerHrm.Pre8byterlan- W'n'

2 a
.. —Juvenile Section. East—

Dale vs. Earlscourt—W. Brown.
Essex vs. Crescents—Monaghan. 
Swansea a bye.

mittl A"ton ,R°vers Players and com- 
aP,2?ked to be °n hand .it Rams-

2s,,pr;r’„™K.°Vf“ «’

a/s
Presbyterian Church Hall on W=dnes- 
oay at 8 p..m Imoprtant business.

;
a Beaches intermediate O.R.F.U. team 

practice this evening at Kew Gardens 
at 6.30.

East RIverdalA

5 3<5entrMaT.B[lcy.ce 'Hi V T’ s- Reid at
Pllyera^mlsa

„.iVaPJtaL,Inte,rm*dUte OJLF.U. team 
”"1 Pnoctlce ln Ketchum Park at 7
T«Sl?CiLli0ni 8btV, Ab the "a»on opens on 
m^58lvlïl8 Da5! a11 piayers are re- 
2"”^. be on hand. Will Jack Ben- 
nett, of Veteran Hockey Club, please be 
on hand?

.^e Judean rugby team request all 
their players to turn out for practice on

FOOT PAD LIKES APPLES. FOR TRADE CONFERENCE.
New York, Sept. 30.—The transport 

Northern Pacific, which sailed Sunday 
for Brest, has been designated by the 
war department, it was announced to
night, to bring members of the commer
cial missions of Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Belgium to America for the 
international trade conference which 
win open ln Atlantic City on O et. 20.

>Jess Abel son is suffering from Injuries, 
and has not been out with the Ottawas 
for a week or so. It Is expected, how
ever, that he. wlU be all right for the 
opening game on Saturday. Ken Caseels 
Will report to the Ottawas today, and 
will likely hold down a posit

Chatham. Sept. 30.—T. Lancaster of 
this, city lias complained to the county 
police that when driving to his home 
from the country late last night he was 
attacked by a foot pad. who robbed 
him of a supply of apples he was carry
ing home.

Trouble When He Sold His!
ton on theirline.

Toronto. Sept. 29.—'Now comes an
other story about Derf Spark Plugs.
It Is a true one. ,

We’ll call him Brown, because that 
■wasn't his name.

Brown bought, appreciated and 
equipped his car with Derf Spark 
Plugs. Then he wanted to get a Fulham 
newer and better car, so he sold the 
old bus. The demonstration was fine Queen's Park 
—as most demonstrations are—be
cause It was equipped with Derfs.
But Brown selfishly took an oppor
tunity to remove the old spark plugs 
and replaced them with the ones he 
had used previously.

It didn’t take Mr. Purchaser long 
to notice the difference. The engine 
commenced to eat tip gas as a hungry 
hobo gets away with a ’fpesh mlr.ee 
pie. The cylinders began to carbon- Farley 
ize, backfire and be generally unrea- n|=dm n 
sonable. Mr. Purchaser made such a n stewurf 
noise about It that Mr. Brown had to I Hendrix 
put back the Derf Spark Plugs.

Then Mr. Purchaser had a real car— 
the one he bought—saving one-third 
Ot hi* gasoline money and getting one- | McGrath 
quarter more mileage. ! (VY?'a.n

Any car owner can do the same. ,,Pb 
Write or phone for demonstration, n-rffotiff 
Derf Distributing Company of Toron- Handicap 
to. 877 Shaw street, telephone College

.Llnfleld Rovers' Juvenile secretary 
Wm. Blatter. 181 Saikvtlle street V’ This comes from Ottawa: One of the

;i

BASEBALLOLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

rcsutis°n' SePt 30—<C-AP.)-Football

Second League.
■......... 3 Rotherham
Scottish League.

.........2 Falkirk ..............

KARRYS’ tenpin league.

« World’s 
Series

CINCINNATI ve. CHICAGO 
Starting Wednesday, October 1

0
M—Midget Series—

o.n . , r,. M—Carman Methodist /a 
Bne/Mr Methodist. Riverdale. 2 p.m

1S7‘?el,<rSalr Methodist vs. Car- 
m?\L>Letbodlït" „ Humberside. 4 p.m.

October 25—Carman Methodist
Bellefair Methodist. Riverdale, 2 

October 1—Bellefair Methodist 
man Metfcodlst.

V0 Ci
MiSTAR

THEATRE

0

►!“The National Smoke”-Wilsonsvb.
P.m.

Humberside, ~4 jnm.0^"
I,Th* Karrys’ Tenpin League opened 

la8t nl*ht when the Glidden 
A arnish Co. team annexed two out of 
three from the K. of C„ the losers tak- 

the middle game by one nin Jirk Farley with 553 was high Zn! Fob 
lowing are the scores:

Glidden Co.—

Pi
DO YOU WANT REAL FOOD?

All the games will be shewn mi the

Paragon Score Bctard
In connection with the

The business men’s lunch nerved ba
the Cafe Florence, 80 King street 
west. Is meeting with the approval of 
those who patronize their dining-room 
on the first floor up. a good menu Is 
provided, and the special luncheon is 
served from 11.30 am. to 2.80 pm In 
the afternoon a grill and afternoon 
tea service is maintained. The cafe- 
*fr*a on the main floor Is open from 
11.30 a,m to 8 p.m. and Is conducted 
along the most improved lines with 
an excellent variety of dishes at popu
lar prices. The Cafe Florence service 
meets the requirements of alL and ie 
receiving a liberal patronage from a 
host of satisfied customers.

3 T'l. 
18S— 553 
159— 533 
183— 512 
183— 542 
152— 515

i
Cl

166
160 JAZZ BABIES 

Burlesque Show
9!

184

You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 
The superiority of the Bachelor d*ar t. revealed ‘ 
m the smoking. Try one TODAY.

Totals .. 
K. of C.—

887 870—2661
1 3 T'l. 3f«*25*151 160— 483 

107— 512 
196— 514 
143- 443 
170— 501 

47— 141

One Admission. 
RESERVE SEATS EARLY.'

Show starts 2 p.m.
Ball game starts 3 p.m. (our time)

197
V.164

163
166
47

Andrew Wi ; m7219. 823—2597 ||Totals 883
À
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

REVIVAL OF
BRITISH RUGBY

Now that the war its over and 
almost all of .the soldiers are 
back, It Is the desire of the North 
of England British Rugby Club 
and other clubs to rigume the 
British Rugby ‘ League, which at 
present la apparently defunct

Will all the <Hd players of this 
club m-lte or phone Geo. H. 
Stubbs (Coll. 1770», 371 Osslng- 
ton avenue? Anyone who is In
terested ln the game Is cordi
ally invited to send in names and 
addresses. A, 
called ln the n 
organize this club.

Will secretaries of other clubs 
please phone or write?

meeting will be 
ear future to re-

SB
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FOUNTAIN FAY WINS 
OH IK MUD

WORUI'S RECORD 
KENTUCKY FUnjRITY

DINEEN’S i. m v

t Sh eWorld’sSelections -;-pje «
.1 HOBBERL1N TAILORING QUALITYM BY CENTAURli fe

rJ

i Pays Nearlÿ Five to One — 
7 Poor Day for the 

Favorites.

FIRST RACE—Damask, Mock Orange, 
Sea Sinner. _

SECOND RACE—Syoeset, Gold Bond, 
Bob Redfleld. .

THIRD RACE—Wild Air, On Watch, 
BhUlpolia.. , _ ...

FOURTH RACE—Billy Kelly. Peter 
Piper, Left entry.

FIFTH RACE—Sylvano, The Desert, 
St. Quentin.

SIXTH

1Best Time for Five Heats at 
Lexington — The 

Summary.

41

L»
I Its,Havre de -Grace, Md., Sept. AO.—To

day's races resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE!—Claiming, maiden 2- 

year olds, purse *1750, 6 furlongs:
1. The Wit, U0 (Coltilettl), *6, $4.40, 

*2.70.
2. Sea Mime, 107 (Hamilton), *18.10, 

*6.10.
3. Unkboy, 115 (Stalker), *2.40.
Time 1.13 3-5. aLogan Berry, oRoyal

Red Bird, Squire Chaule and Colonel 
Murphy also ran.

« Seagram entry. » „ .
SEJCOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase,

4-year-olds and up, purse *1000, 2 miles:
1. Stucco, 141 (O’Connor), *17.70, *6.50, 

*4.30.
2. Harwood, 141 (Bush), *3.70, $2JO.

*8. DOrcrls. 141 (Stretcher), *3.60.
Time 4.0* 2-8. Antiseptic, Sea Lord 

end St. Hilaire also ran. The Lost 
Bird fell.

THIRD • RACE—Claliping. 3-year-olds 
and up, purse *1250, T 1-16 miles:

1. Fountain Fay, 105 (Hamilton), 
*11.70, *4.80,' 83.80.

*. Point to Point, 111 (Dreyer), $4.50. 
*3.60.

3. Early Sight, 111 (Conway), $8,10. 
Time 1.48.r Annie Edgar, Lobelia.

Beauty Sleep, Mother Machrae. Manh- 
chen. Jack Dawson. Edith Baumann, 
Aigrette, Laura Miller, Padua and Tor
quato H. also ran.

FOURTH RACB-^Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse *1250, 6)4 furlongs:

,1. Fort Bliss, 110 (Coltilettl), *19. *9.10, 
*3.60.

2. Marlon Hollins, 102 . (Hamilton),
*5.70, *2.80. t

S. Louise V., 116 (Thurber), *2.40. 
Time 1.06* 2-6.

t >
Lexington. Ky., Sept 30.—The feature 

of the second day's racing at the (meet
ing of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association today was the Ken
tucky futurity for 3-year-olds, the result 
being doubtful until the fifth and final 
heat.

In the first mUe Periscope, the favor
ite, after leading into the stretch, broke, 
and Bruslloff won easily. The second 
heat was a dose finish between Periscope 

I and Bruslloff, the last named winning by 
a narrow margin. The filly won ;he 
next three heats with ease, and the time 
of the race constitutes a world's record I ■ 
for five heats for trotters of that age. ■ 
The winner Is trained, driven and owned ■ 
by J. L. Dodge of Lexington.

Early Dreams made the three 
heats of the season In hie winning race, 
the 2.06 class for trotters, averaging 2.03V*. 
Saaardo won the 2.06 class paoing, and 
gained a record In the first heat of 
2*4. Summaries:

Second division, Walnut HaB cup, trot
ting, unfinished on Monday:
Selka, oh.m., by Peter The-

Great (H. Fleming) ..................... 4
Gentry C., ch.g.. (Edman) .... 1 
Edith Carter, cb.m , (Ward) . .. 3

' Kentucky June, b.f., (W. Flem- #

Best "time." 8Ô6V4, BonnieJDel, Har- 
rode Creek, Olive,' Pant, Cora Davis, Mis* 
Woodbine and Llgaie B*»wn also started.

2.06 class trotting, purse *1,000;
Early Dreams, b.g., by Richard 

Earl (McDonald) t............
Charley Rex, br.h. (Hatch) ....
Busy's Lassie, br.m., (Cox) ....
Miss Perfection, b.m. (McMahon)
Peter June. ch.h. (Jones) ............

Kentucky*’ futurity,2’^trotting, purse

Periscope. b.f.. by Sllko "j|

Leola H. (Dodge) .......
Bruslloff. blk.M. (Murphy).
Abbe Putney, ch.f.'fCox).. -5 4 
Molly Knight, b.f., (Geers) 2 3 

Time 2.05)4. 2.04)4. J.05V1.
2.06V*. Brother Peter, Election 
Norma Dillon also started.

2.06 class pacing, *1,000;
Sanardo, b.g.. by San Fran-

(Murphy) ............v............ ..
Adloo Guy, ch.h., (Hodson) ..........
Royal Earl, b.g. (Egan) .................

Roy Grattan, drawn. . ,
Best time 2.00)4. South Bend Girt. 

Eva Abbe, J. C. L.. Baron Chan, Jay 
Mack, distanced. Sanardo is owned by 

' Fwinklyn Downs of Boston.

IMITED^ ;\v;
RACE—Leochares. Carpet

Sweeper, Sweepment.
SEVENTH RACE—King John, Hank 

-O’Day, Queen of Sea.
KIND ■

i

. —Jamaica.—
FIRST RACE—Thunderblrd, Cock 6* 

the Roost, Bally Belle.
SECOND RACE—BaslHus, War Note, 

Dragon Rock.
THIRD RACB-Over There, Jock Scot, 

Nutcracker.
k FOURTH RACE—Hobey Baker, My 

Laddie," David Harum.
FIFTH RACE—Baslllus, Gex, Lord 

Herbert.
SIXTH "RACE—Sammy 

Sweet Tooth.

4
ind evenings 
[warm days 
I in the air 
vering. A
kr- A fall 
I feel more 
lave ample

i1

I

;
t -

<Ask for
Ifastest

«•THE CANADA"
Up to the minute in style, 
down to a fine point in 
economy, 'instantly clean- 
able, always looks fresh 
and neat

35c at your dealers 
3 for a Dollar

| The fir llagton Co. of Canada
68 Bay St. - - Toronto

Kelly, Joe Joe,

fi:Quality Hats t

TODAY’S ENTRIESThis house of stylish correct 
quality hats has a reputation 
of 50 years Behind it. The 
best hat makers in America, 
England and Canada are 
represented at Dineen’s, and 
the newest shapes and styles 
are always on view. Note a 
few of our prices below. 
Stetson Soft and Stiff Hats, 
$8.00.
Dunlaps, $10.00.
Heath Soft and Stiff, $8.00. 
Heath Stiff Hats, $12 oo. 
Christy Soft Hats, $15.00, 

j ,$8.oo and $ld.oo.
Hillgate Soft Hats, $8.00. 
Velour Hats, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00.
Full lines English Tweed 
Caps, $1.50 to $5.oo.

T6eW.&g.DlneenCo.,
Limited 

140 Yonge St.,
I Cor. Temperance St., 

TORONTO.

i
,

>4AT JAMAICA. I- «
Jamaica, N.Y., Sept. 30.—Entries for 

Wednesday:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, selling; 6)4 furlongs:
Ogden Girl....'.... 99 May Roberts ..*94
Acid Teat.................-102 Dunsandel .......... 112
Jimmie.......................... 114 Thunderblrd . .*102
P. Moody......................102 Cock O’ The R.106
Feather...........105 Captain Abe . .112
Bally Bell#....,.,*110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming; one mile and a sixteenth:
Mabkenzle....................103 Don Dodge ...109
Dragon Roek..............109 Baslllus ................109
War Note..................... 107 Lltholick .............115
Dalwood........ .'.109 Courting Col. .101
Paddy Dear..,., ;;109 Umbala .............. *96
Raconteüs..,...:.106 Sunnlngdale ...101 

THIRD RACE—’Three-year-olds and up, 
the Aubumdale handicap; mile:
Wood Trap................ 104 Jock Scott ..4.112
Nut Cracker.............*39 Fell Swoop ....102
Day Due...................... AS Over There ...120
Lady Gertrude... .108 Crystal Ford . .100 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Oceanus handicap, *1,500 added; six fur- 
longs:
BSMtifetil gysr. - : 38
S1FTOTH RÂCE-^Threé'-year-olds and 

selling: one mile and a quarter:
Lord Herbert............108 Judge Wfield.*101
Salvatelle................... *9f faeUlus .................106

SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens; six furlongs:

I Chief............................. 116 Huey Travis . -115
Sir Grafton.............. 115 Joe Joe ....................llo
Sussen M....... • .112 Tom Xoung ... .11»
Different Eyes....115 Royal Blood ...112
The Dauphin... ...115 £wêet .J6Qth

I Indiscret......... -......... 116 Rhyal Deau ,..116
Adulation...... ...115 ?LBideleur ..,.116
SammyKelly......... 115 Assumption ....115
MUs'stet-nng1*.'... ,112 Summer Sigh..115 

Forfar. .112
e—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

sats.
’ *

.-iu- « **

;i
2
3

-i4
dis.

-Apara, Currency.

arasHKar —güSK—r.v.'Æ-îK^'aiMLaffeSSi i« ».
f ...U07iiBourbon Lad ..107 *3.80. *2.70. *

Sun God..’................114 Jack Hare Jr. .117 2^J. W. Klein, 111 (Dreyer), *3.80,
BFÎîTH"RÀCË^PuTsè'*2200, Rosedale 3. La Dinosaure, M (Moire), *4J0.

Gun aub Handicap, :i4vree-year-olds and Time 2.06 3-5- Bill Hunley, Galley
up 11-16 mUee: Head. Silk Bird, River King and Barcoy
nark Hill (lmn ). ildi Madge F. ........... 107 also ran.
Sands of Pleasiire'110 Omond (Imp.)-. .110 j SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-
Paathoureau, (L).fll2 .IBtdckwell ............11* olds and up, purse *1260, 1)4 miles:

SIXTH- RACE—CIMfmng, *1200, two- l. Puts and Calls, 106 (Hamilton), 
year-olds, 5)4 furkmgsi— *5.10, *3.50, *2.4». y
Moga............„,,.,*107 „Mlss Parnell ..*107 2. Indolente, HI (McTaggart), *2.8»,
Plain BUI. —,j-,.*)07i^ejggy C.Forbid.... 7%,%. SM ejtords of Touth.*U0
Catandia......... ...*119Germain ... 112
Captain Tom, .6.-..112 WOm I-ogan .v.,112
Claude Walker... .Wi-eJPeecant ................ 112
-Also eligible; yuaetsb 
Old Red. bPansy Blossom. 109
Wild Flower............ 109 Pop Eyes ............109
LAdy Mountjoy.. .109 Inquiry ..............

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, *1300, 3-
year-okfe and up, 18-16 miles:
Bulldoze (irpp.).. *97 Anlace .
Dancing Spray....103 Go Yonder ....*106
Brown McDaweIl*105 Lottery .............
King Fisher

1J

T IS HERE I 4 1 1 'fO4 2 
2 8 
3 ri

1 1 ■AM

>2.06)4,
DlU<m.•pcoats i "j

:
5 V

1 2cisco 2 1
3 3

hirts. b

up,

I 7*7

heavy track order
AT INGERSOLL FAIR)

>
l t

MITED

ipson's)

SâirJs r*H“i "mMjû «s
weather handicap and competition was 
keen. There also was a remarkably fine 
showing of, cattle from Oxford county s 
well-known herds, Hoteteln and Ayrshires. 
The society is encouraged by tp* at
tendance today, which was Indicative er 
a greater Interest than formerly and fine 
weather would doubtless have meant a 
substantial surplus. Interest for the most 
part centred on two races, run on a 
heavy track. The summary:

2.35 pace— , . , , ,
Roy Mac. W. L. Palmer, Norwich 111 
Bonnie Wood, Fred Snell, Nor-

109 *2.30. .
8. Toadstool, 99 (Wida), *4.30,
Time 1.05 3-5. Luther, Sir Wm. John

son and Fairly also rah.
pSflT-

X3-V
SEAGRAM HORSES TO

STABLE AT WATERLOO Blackie Daw Wins 
Feature at Latonia

i 3

RUGBY I •104

Havre de Grace, Sept. 30.—The Sea
gram horses, which have ke^n raclng at 
the Maryland meetings, will be shipped 
hack to Canadh on Wednesday to go into 
winter quarters at the Seagram farm at 
Waterloo. The youngsters in the stable 
did not come up to expectations, and it 
was decided to retire the racers for. the 
balance of tho^ear.

AT LAUREL. .100 ;I. mmCKETS FOR 
GAMES

nLaurel. Maryland. Sept. 30—Entries 
for Wednesday: .

FIRST RACE—Malden, 2-year-olds, 6

Damask................115 Mock Orange..115
Clarabollk.:............ 112 Rory O'More ..116

- - -T Dick Kelker.v.,.. 116 Master Bill ...115
SPECIAL RACE SATURDAY. Sea Sinner.......... 115 Allas ...llo

A special race has been added to til* Runnyven......... ,..115
bicycle section of the sports tor the big SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
G.W.V.A. meet, October 4, Exhibition 4-year-olds and up, about.3 milaa;,  ̂
track. --OH ■>. "Syossett.rii.V. .164 fCandldate H.>136It will be a half-mile handlcapjbcycle B^b field.......... 142 Ruplea ..142
race for returned men only, 'J'fth no Toppy Nix............. *142 Colonetta .....142

«jï snsusyrr
Rubber Goods Company. _____________ , THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur

longs; ____ ,
Rose of Roses....104 On Watch 
Wlldair...................... 113 Kalllpolls .
msiseflüwpip.,... __■■ _____ ___

FOURTH RACE—The Capital Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Leochares..,......... 118 C. Leydeckev... 98
Passing Shower. .102 Billy Kelly ..,.123 
aTippltyWitchett.104 Peter Piper ..117
Dodge.......................... 116 aPapp
Startling............

a Loft entry.
FIFTH 

mile:
Mother”in-L&w. ..*96. 1*8 Desert . .*108 
Wisest Fool......108 Det. Vandiver.*101
Bally Connell.........91 Dr. Rae
St. Quentin 

SIXTH
up, 1 1-16 miles:
War Rocket....,.116 Leochares ......... 121

...107 Carpet Sweeper.104

no
Latonia, Sept 30—The races here to- 

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse *.1600, for 3-year- 

olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Jorlce, 109 (C. Robinson), **.70, *6.

*4.20. -■
2. Mahony, 108 (H. Lunsford), $10.80,

*6.70.
3. Lady Falrplay. 100 (J. Pltz), *5.80. .....
Time 1.12 4-5. Bagpipe, Major Parke, | . |

I Win I Win, Maree Job 
also ran,

SECOND
*1200, for maiden fillies, 2-year-olds, 6V4 
furlongs:

1. Estero, 106 (Willis). *6.40, *6.20,
*3.60.

2. Miss Patty, 103 (T. Murray), *6.30,
*3.40.

3. Perfect Lady, 105 (J. Kederls), *3.70.
Time 1.08 2-5. Neeijah, Nashotah,

Captious, Beneccia, Verfll- 
Tf„ Missed the Time and 
nut.

no
tApprentlce allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather. cloudy ; ...Azgpk fast.

18, Nov, 1, *3.30 I .. r.Sfi-
■esses for the above j 
it the office of the 
into Athletic Ass*.
> o’clock on Thurs- 
* will then be sent 
tats wlH bo on salo«

THE BOULEVARD FOR
T1 artHtilAT JAMAICA Clothes for the 

Thanksgiving Holiday
A VOID the last minute rush by 

ordering your Thanksjgiving 
suit and coat now, and give us 
time to tailor your clothes in our‘ 
careful, skilful way, guaranteeing 
yottr complete satisfaction in Style, 
Fit and Fabric.

1Bel? Boy." R- N.‘Chariton, Spring-

field .............................................. •••■■ 8 z *
Ruby Mac, E. McFarlane, Dor-

Chester ....................................... * 4 38
2,18 pace or 2.16 trot—

RoMng Joe, J. Stover, Spring-

il
-i’a

I *
I -i

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling.

—Today’s re- n and Samrel;4 I -3I ■V
'

I
î;|- $

■fit. "RACE—Claiming, purse118 1
Eagle Bars, A. Russell, Nor- -g ^ * 

SM H., J. Mcïntééh. London 2 2 2 2

5 .142 PU”Bright Gold!”ll28(èutwell). 16 to 6. 

even and 2 to 6. ...
2. Weary, 107 (Kummer), 6 to 6, 8 to 5

atl3. Incinerator, 108 (Ensor), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5. _
Time 1.07 3-5. Sister Helene, Edith K., 

Lonely also ran.
SECOND RACE—For mares 

year-olds and up, selling, purse *800, one 
mile and seventy yards: .... .

1. Mis* Kruter, 103 (Kummer), 18 to 5,
6 to 6 and 1 te 2. ,

2. Kohlnoor, 10* n4MpD- 7 to 2, « to 5
a”d M«nr Bellfi, lD/S-jjjfotor), 6 to 6, 1 to 

2 and out -, «Time 1.44 *4. ,Sl 
Babette and rnqiliet*

THIRD RACE—Tf 
*800, one mile and,“s
and oui* PlaWt’^‘- 

2 Over Thfre (iiM)'; 123 (Fairbrother),
4 to 5 and out. 7! .

8. Pastoral Swain, 106 (Fator)
2 to 1 and out;

Time 1.43 3-5. Veteran also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Oowanus Selling 

Stakes, with *1600 
olds and up, 11-16 finies:

1. Albert A., 106 (HbWan)
1 and 6 to 5. 1

2. Whimsey, 109 (Davies), 12 to 6, 4 to
5 and 1 to 3. -------

3. Telle; 99 (Erickson), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to J, vt

Time 1.46 1-5. Recount, Woodtrap and 
Thlstiedon also ran. -. 4 

FIFTH RACE—The Boulevard, for 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, selling, with 
*800 added, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Toto, 111 (McCàbe), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. Right Angle, 112 (Fator), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Arnold, 114 (Editor), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and 4 to 5. .

Time 1.05 4-6. Star Class, 1 Assume. 
Youneed, Ultima Thole, Day Due, Dandy 
Dude also ran. Ultima Thule, lost rider. 
Apel uninjured.

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
$800, five furlongs:

1. Pontypridd (imp.), 109 (Davies), 6 
to 2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Head Over Heels, 113 (Ensor), 18 to 
6, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. Lunetta, 109 (BVtor), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.00 1-5. Betty J., Gloria France, 
Edwina and Rambler Rose also ran.

•L

IN GI
War Veterans’

Y HALL
4,8.30 p.m.
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.....115Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.1 107

May Craig, 
loon. Poppy 
Herself also

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *1200, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Enmity, 112 (W, Crump), *28.30,
*13.50, $5.30. ,—x

2. Vision, 109 (E. Pool), *14.70, $6.
3. First Pullet, 107 (C. Robinson), *8.
Time 1.13 1-5. Discord, Lariat, Frank

Mattox, Ollie 6., Charlie Summy, Ra
meau, Goldstone, Verity and Hadrian 
also.

FOURTH RACE—The Industrial Club 
Handicap, purse *2000, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Blackie Daw, 118 (J. Groth), *9.70, 
*3.80. out.

2. American Ace, 120 (J. Glass), *8.10,

- three-

1
108 V

109
>R, Hamilton 

S, Toronto «
», 118 lbs.
«, 8*, 88. ns WljM

* Moeeey Hell, Speld- ™

New Train Service RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, i
r«-

....•94 Plureen ..... *86 , Keen Jane, 
10 ran.
-year-olds, purse 

Bnty yards: 
'.(Davies), 6 to 6

BETWEEN* ;

•84

TORONTO, WINDSOR and DETROIT ■ •93 ■
RACE—Three-year-olds and

m

Our Fall and Winter Suitings 
and Overcoatings

*
VIA LONDON AND CHATHAM. Sweepment

Sailor...... .. ................
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

end up, 1)4 miles: . _
Hank o’Day............. HO Queen of Sea. 107
Queen Blonde.. *. 103 King John « • • • 112

JO , 10 to 1,

OZONE! 115
out.

o™-1 ^«LirwS” ïseî
now

3. King Gorin, 120 (E. Pool), out. 
Time 1.12, George Starr also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—*4000 added, for 2- 

year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. fMarjorie Hynes, 118 (M. Garner), 

*6.80, $5, *2.90.
2. Mysterious Girl, 104 (T. Murray), 

$13, *6.90.
3. ‘Friz, 115 (W. Taylor), *2.80.
Time 1.18 1-6. Busy Signal, Ina Wood,

•Breadman, aCllntonvllle, Peace Pen- 
• Frivolity, * Marie Maxim, Ortova, 

„ Make Up, Attaboy II., 
Starview also ran.

m .ï
Ity, Nervousness end 
enu. *1.00 per box. !, ] 
•S DRUG STORE, SH
EET, TORONTO. ™

operating DAILY , for three-year- I

Our Fall and Winter Suitings and Over- « 
coatings are of exceptional qualities and 
nowhere will you find a greater variety of 

shades, textures and patterns to

Read Up. , 10 to 1, 3 toRead Down.
11.46 p.m.... 

j .t 1,15 a,m„..
2.10 a.m....
8,87 a.m..
0.45 a.m..
7.00 a.m...............Arrlv
6.45 a.m..............Arrive—Detroit

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
••Ten pounds claimed for rider. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LATONIA.

8.40 a.m.
7.16 a.m.

... 6.25 a.m. 
. . 4.50 a.m.
. . 2.40 a.m.

. .Leave—Toronto —Arrive.

. .Leave—Hamilton —Arrive.
. . .Leave—Brantford—Arrive.

. Arrive—London —Leave. .
... Arrive—Chatham —Leave. .

Windsor —Leave (E.T.) 1.80 a.m.
—Leave (C.T.) 11.45 p.m.

Is.s •,*»
Also anyone wishing Jf

i i
■M weaves, 

choose from.
The fact that no 

m Manson has been 
the, Tiger officials V j| 

was last reported In R 
nks arrived in Ham- It® 
ro. The Tigers are ) « 
11 put in an appear- / j* 
iy part of the game Jj

1

nant,
•Black Prince 
•Luke's Pet, L 

a Van Meter-Anderson entry.
• Field.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *1800, for 4- 

ycar-olds and up, one mile:
1. Mlnto n.. Imp., 110 (T. Murray), *4,

2. Ormesdale, 106 (N. Barrett), *18.40, 
*5.30.

3. Rifle, 110 (C. Robinson), *2.80.
Time 1.88 2-5. Game Cock, Diversion,

Troitus and Tlppo Sahib also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

*1200, 3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 
yards:

1. Breeze,
^h^Jack Straw, 109 (M. Garner), *3.90,

*333°Sungold, 112 (J. Groth), *5.70. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Redland. Eulogy. The

Latonia, Sept. 30.—Entries foe Wednes-
d8FIRST RACE—Claiming, *1300, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6)6 furlongs: 
Madras-Gingham. 106 Lancelot .... 
Theodore Fair... *111 Blue Paradise
Star Baby...............*114 Subahdar ....
Nepperhan......... ..,.116 James T. Clark. 116
M. Bert Thuripan.il* W. W. Hastings.V6
Skiles Knob.......V6 Money ...................H6

Also eligible:
Pullux......................... 116 Sirocco .............J*1U
Star of Love........... 116 Bringhurst .......... 116
Dioscorlde (Imp.).109 Lady Leona ...113 

SECOND RACB-Purse $1300, three- 
year-olds and up, maidens, six furlongs:
■RainbowGirl.......... 107 Honor Man ....110
Bagneur (Imp.)...110 War Garden ...110
Hop Over..................110 Marie Rappold..ll0
Service Flag........... 110 Mather ................... 113
Narosla (Imp.)....113 Jack Salmon ...118
Thistle's Beau... .113 Tim McGee.........113

Also eligible.

m

■MPullman drawing-room, sleeping cars and coaches between To- 
and Windsor and between Toronto and Detroit, ready for recep- 

at Detroit at 9.30 p.m. (Central Time), and at
Values that Save, Qualities that Serve.;:tironto

tion of passengers . . .
Windsor at 10.00 p.m. (Eastern Time).

For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or to 

C E. Homing, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

•114
;os.

$35 - $40 - $45Hate O.R.F.U. team 
16 at Kew Gardens 1 -! XS

Medc-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear>conference.
30.—The transport^ ^,2 

rhich sailed Sunday 1 
b designated by the :| 
was announced to- 

bers of the commer- 
eat Britain, France, 
to America for the 
conference which 

p City on Oct, 20.

' purse

Steamship Tickets 109 (C. Robinson). $4.40, ■THE HOUSE OF^SÀlL»IGîr>
HOBDERLIN ’ .«BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to 
England and the Continent LIMITED

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
I :

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I151 Yonge St.
Canada ....................................... Ort- ” 1
ÜSISÏSNb; MË^iALiFAxLuVBBPOOL-

SSA...........îtiSL

Travelers’ Chequee. Foreign Drafte. 
Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.F

=3»
i A. F. WEBSTER & SON I0

WHITE STAR LINE
Cullen Bon, J. J. Murdock, Mary H., to Toronto for the afternoon to cheer 
James, Eda Horrmann, Contestant and their favorites on to victory against 
Seafarer aly ran. Bracebridge.

S - ■ Mayor Church will be asked to taee
the ball at the Beach title afternoon in 
the final for the Intermediate cham
pionship between Orangeville and Brace- 
bridge.

53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Tvy blocks below 

King Street.

N. Y.—CUERUOl Kfi—sot-(HAMPTON 
Lapland ..
Adriatic ..................... - r-—
Prlnz Fried rich Wilhelm ;.

NKWYO%7tL,8N;^»L r-

YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

',

i

Intermediate Final 
At the Beach Today

Baltic .... 
Celtic 
Cedric HI

NEW OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS INTER-CLUB MATCH FOR
EASTERN LADY GOLFERS.

Montreal. Sept. 30.—The lady members 
The Bracebridge team, which meets o&w^to‘pUy*^

Orangeville at the Beach this afternoon of the Royal Ottawa Golf Club In

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Dlseeeee. brothers. There are the four Jocqus jBex^rl(,y Robinson. Miss Osla Cains. Mr*.
Call or aendjuito^forfreeadvice. Medictae the three Bastedo Brothers, and ArchlP Glaseco. Mrs. Hamilton Irwin,

furmsbed In tiMet fom,. Houra-10 am to 1 ihe two Macdonalds. On the Orangeville Mm. J. X. Laine. Mrs. Helen Bernard,
p.m. and 2 to6p.m. jandays—10a.m. to 1 pan. the two Rrownt Blythe andlMrs. v. T. Hare. Miss Geraldine Hodg-

ConsuItatton Free Bert arc conspicuous for their fait com - v>n. Miss Bdilh Johnson. Mrs J. D.
DES. S0P2S & WHITE I ® naiioT pUy.P h , , . a . Rostllnd^nelSd Mra8) Tomato St.. Toronto, Ont. | -

App"? I^cel Agents or Pae«e«rm Office, H.
G. Thorley, 41 King St. E*t;, “‘ii
9 54. Freight Office. J. W Wllklnaon.1008 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Ycfnga. Toronto.

SPECIALISTSrm
MELVILLEDAVIS In the following Dlaeaaea:

SSKS. EEE-
Æ Piles

Asthma
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. * 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

WE BUY AND SELL- gAMDA I
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 

Money Orders.

4
t

, ms A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
68 Yonge Street.rm
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HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Cit-NAU.VS (iKEATKST LIVE STOCK MARKET."
T. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter Harlaad Smith, Manager Horse 
Auction Sales of Homes »?e_ry_ Wedneeday_at-ti Private Sales

302 DRAUGHT BRED 
RANCH HORSES

Consigned by Mr. Olafson, Mortlach, Saak., and Mr. Whiter K. Croat, Moose 
jaw, Sask., will be sold without the slightest reserve at 'the Horse Depart
ment, commencing sharp at 10 o'clock

TOMORROW (THURSDAY) MORNJNG
'and continuing on Friday and Saturday, commencing at the tame hour. The 
horses are an exceptionally fine lot, weighing 1150 lbs. to 1400 lbs., consisting 
of Brood mares, foals, yearlings, two, three, four and five.year-olds; all 
splendid blocky patterns by registered Percheron and Clydesdale Sires and 
from Domesticated Mares.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LTD.
1 Horse Department. Walter Hartand Smith, Mgr.
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A LIFETIME «
OF SUFFERING!

ONTARIO HISTORY 
BEARS BLOT OF 

NICKEL SCANDAL

t

m1
i

i

i f \•i
; WHYPrevented by “Fruit-a-tives,” the 

Wonderful Fruit Medicine.
Bu(Continued From Page 1.) ! instl

^-2 timiblack spot. That black «pot is the 
nickel question. (Applause.) I am not 
going into the business aspect of this 
question. I am not "concerned with that 
aspect of it. In your able province of 
Ontario you are endowed with the 
richest deposits of nickel In the world, 
with all the nickel deposits of this 
continent. But I see these natural re
nounces owned and controlled by the In- 

• ternatlonal Nickel Company, which 
was owned and controlled by German 
capitalists when war came. This nickel, 
which you possess at your very doors, 
must be sent over to the other aide to 
be converted into the finished article, 
and then was sent Into Germany 
thru Holland to bo used In the manu
facture of bullets, that were discharged 
against the breasts of your boys and 
mine, and the boys of every mother 
whose blood was spilled In France and 
In Flanders. I am not going to deal 
with any other phase of this question. 
I say the human side of the nickel 
question is black. I speak as a woman 
of this black spot upon your fair pro
vince. I ask you Is It right it should 
be so? Is It just? Is it British? Tour 
chief natural wealth should not be sent 
over to the other side to be finished. It 
should not have been sent to Germany 
to kill your bo^s and mine. North, 
south, east, and west, your province 
ehdtild wipe out this black spot and 
demonstrate to all the people of Canada 
that you. the electors of Ontario, on the 
20th of October, will declare what you 
are thinking down deep in your hearts 
of this nickel question. (Applause.)

Mr. Dewart spoke of the service 
of the late..Hon. John Dryden to agri
culture in the province. He congrat
ulated South Ontario on the choice 
of Mr. Sinclair, even tho he is a law-

tru«-f '-I of
I Wn

Auti53 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
”ïn my opinion, no other medicine 

is so good as *Fnrit-a-lives’ for Indi
gestion and Constipation.

“For years I suffered with these 

dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told. I was in

curable.
“One day a friend told me to try 

•Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 

right again.”
60c a box, 6 for 12.80, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Our Foremost Alienist Says It 
Has Now Practically Vanished

hor
/ * •104.
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mQINCE the .passage of the Ontario Temperance Act 

Alcoholic Insanity has practically disappeared, 
Dr. C. K. Clarke, Canada s foremost Alienist.

GOO IaI ne.

per' maDONAT LALONDE. Y a■y/„ ■ Desays
Dr. Clarke’s statement to the Ontario Referendum 

Committee continues:
* — ‘ fv ., . ...... - .v> - * •. v

A LCOHOL is one of the important factors among the causes of insanity, 
Z-X especially indirectly. Since the passage of the Ontario Temperance Act 

^ certain forms of insanity in this province have practically disappeared.

“The abolition of the bar has undoubtedly had a wonderful effect in protect
ing the weaklings in the community from temptatioi/and inevitable degradation.

“It is much too soon to determine how far-reaching the benefits of prohi
bition have been, but doubtless police and jail statistics will bear testimony 
as to the diminution of crime. _ f•jh

“The removal of the bar mug be regarded with satisfaction by every right- 
thinking person in the country, especially by those who know how easily mental 
weaklings and neurotics fell into deplorable habits through its malign influence.

“It was not that these persons suffered alone, but that many of the next 
generations lost whatever chance they had of living down the curse of a bad 
heredity.

“Alcohol simply intensified Hhep defects of the parent and thus made hope
less the lives of the children." 1 '

Itr
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BUSiis good business and good policy to 

keep Hydro out of politics, and to 
see that there shall be an increased 
number of commissioners.
Beck has urged that the number of 
commissioners be increased to five, 
also that one be the appointee of the 
municipalities interested.

“I think that is a good plan,” said 
Mr. Dewart, “and I am prepared to en
dorse it The institution should not 
be under the control of a member of 
the government like the attorney-gen
eral who controls it today. I also 
think that the chairman of the com
mission should be elected for a defi
nite term of office not less 
than five years. The people of 
many municipalities are presently 
to vote on the Hydro radiais. You 
here in this part of the province 
are about to vote on the taking over 
of the Toronto & Eastern line. I 
ask you to look carefully at Premier 
Hearst’s manifesto and tell me in what 
point it declares in favor ef a Hydro 
radial system. Sir William Hearst is 
not in favor of Hydro radiais. It la 
a piece of enormous cheek for him to 
claim credit when he is not in sym
pathy with Hydro radial construction 
In this province. (Applause.) He 
says there should be a transfer from 
the Dominion government of certain 
Grand Trunk lines. But that is not 
the genius of Hydro radiais, as you 
know. Radiais in this part of the 
province mean the construction of the 
line down here, to Oshawa and Bow
man ville, In order to give service to 
these parts of the counties of On
tario and Durham.

“I have noticed,” said Mr. Dewart, 
“that one of the papers referring to 
Hydro says that Sir Adam Beck cannot 
ally himself with a Liberal administra
tion because I had been connected 
with electric corporations. I .have held 
brief* for many corporations. I have 
been honored with their confidence 
and have given them good service as 
I will give to the province of Ontario. 
(Applause.) It is equally true, how
ever, that I have acted for the Hydro- 
Electric and given the same character 
of service there. This newspaper does 
not say that I acted for the cltv of 
Toronto when the Toronto & Eastern 
charter was going thru and success
fully fought the battle. I am glad 
you are prepared here to take hold 
of Hydro radiais and make the enter
prise a success. I am glad to know 
that In this part of the province you 
are to be the pioneers in the enter-, 
prise. (Applause.)

No Press Dictation.
"With regard to the press I will fur

ther say this one word. The Liberal 
18 party is not under any newspaper dic

tation. (Applause.) ,It is a demo
cratic party appealing to the people 
by democratic methods, believing the 
day to be past when some individual 
who happens to own a newspaper by 
Inheritance or otherwise can domin
ate or dictate to the people of On
tario thru a political party. (Ap
plause.) The people of Ontario are 
determined that they shall manage 
their own affairs.” (Renewed applause.)

Mr. Dewart said the position of 
minister of labor is being held as a 
plum under the nose of Controller 
Robbins In Toronto, also a gentleman 
In Hamilton and another in St Cath
arines.

The announcement of the intention 
to make the appointment of the min
ister of IaJbor come from a gentleman 
who had descended from the sacer
dotal heights to the unrefined air of 
a ward committee room.

Mr. Dewart said Attorney-General 
Lucas’ guess that there would be 
only fifteen Liberals in the next house 
will be as wide of the mark as his 
estimate of 5,000 fonservative major
ity iin Southwest Toronto when he 
had his liquor ear to the ground. He 
assured the meeting of a great Lib
eral spirit arising thruout the prov
ince.
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There, are not many lawyer* among 

the Liberal standard-bearers, he said. 
Mr. Proudfoot was one,, but he does 
not now call himself a Liberal. 
.(Laughter).

Endorses Hydro Development.
resolution of 

endorsing

■

1st!
ist-
Imj

-
me

Mr. Dewart read the 
the Liberal convention 
Hydro-Electric development and the 
construction of a system of Hydro- 
Electric railways. Continuing, he 
said: “That resolution expresses the 
consistent attitude of the Liberal 
party, while the Hydro-Electric en
terprise has been before the people. 
The Liberal party has urged assist
ance to every Hydro-Electric enter
prise and development from its in
ception. Sir William Hearst in his 
billboard writing on the wail—(laugh
ter)—says: ’Hydro saved fifty mil
lion dollars to the people of Ontario.’ 
In the name of common sense what 
has he got to do with it? (Laughter). 
Let us look at the situation. You 
know that the development of the 
Hydro-Electric system is the result 
of what the municipalities of this 
province have done. The Hydro-Elec
tric system has been brought about by 
the loyalty of the municipalities and 
the energy of Sir Adam Beck. (Ap
plause). I do not wonder that Sir 
Adam Beck does not propose to run 
except as an independent candidate 

the audacity with 
which the premier dares upon the 
billboards to claim credit when he 
knows that the success of the enter
prise is something that another man 
is entitled to." (Applause).

Intangible Assets.
After speaking of the appointment 

and report of the first Hydro-Electric 
Commission, Mr. Dewart continued, 
"Inveetlgation was undertaken not by 
the government, but by the munlcl- 

As matters progressed 
that the 

not expect the 
flnanc-

R.I
DR. G K. CLARKE

Medical Director Rational CommUbe 
for Mental Hygiene. Superintendent 
Provincial Hotpitals for the Intone. 
Kingston, 1881-1906 end Toronto,' 
1906-1911. Superintendent Tarante 
General Hatpùai, IMJr-taiK.
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The Menace of Insanity assm
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“Insanity is the Mad Son of Alcohol, Idiocy is its Driveling Daughter, * * %says
K

W ALQNTARIO maintains 6,000 patients in 
the Insane Asyluifts at a coSt of about 

$1,000,000 a year anct&h indirect co& of

Read what he says: 8

Ci
Sincefl passage of the Ontario Temperance 

Alcoholic Insanity has pradicaUy 
disappeared.”

Next to “mental strain, overwork and wxxry,” *AJoo 
holism is the chief assigned cause of insanity, accottfingto 
the yearly reports issued by the Ontario Government. 
Since the Ontario Temperance Adt went into force private 
hospitals for alcoholics, “Gold Cures,” Hr,, have been plowA

Remember what experts on insanity say when you 
answer the questions on the Referendum ballot and vote 
for sane legislation by marking your ballot with an X after 
each question under the word "No.”

el!; when one sees JM:- Ti
Ad,r

many millions more. mm AL'lUri -'..ofr 
£*2 ic tup 
:>hiLtr ii■ ;

Ontario has one insane patient to every 417 people—- 
not including the feeble-minded. Kansas, pioneer “dry” 
ftate of the Weft, has only one case to every 873
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became apparent 
enterprise could 
assistance of government 
ing. The • whole 
upon the municipalities, except for the 
government part of the guarantee of 

The responsibility for pay-

îf1
people. »

liability The menace of insanity has ^alarmed government au
thorities and brought about thsiifSecent appointment of à 
National Committee for Merijtfcl ^Hygiene, of which Dr. 
C. K. Clarke is the Medical Diredtor.
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§3$ wibonds.
ment rests upon the people who un
dertook the original and basic obliga
tion. But now when the original in
vestment of the municipalities has 
grown from 33,500,000 by twelve muni
cipalities to $75,000.000 by 200 munici
palities, we find that the only share 
of responsibility which the govern
ment has come forward to bear is that 
relating to the central Ontario district 
—the old Seymour, Trent and allied 
power plants. In regard to that part 
of the enterprise. I would like to ask 
Hon. Howard Ferguson to give some 
explanation to which tlqe people are 
certainly eu titled as to why $8,350,000 
paid Includes $2,500.000 for intangible 
assets in the purchase. Why did the 
Ontario government, in taking over 
this power, pay $2.560,000 more than 
the engineer's figures showed? Why 
the intangible assets? When the 
bonds were drawn up they were ten- 
year bonds, which are more readily 
saleable and carry higher rates. At 

j|S the time these bonds (were to toe 
issued, it was urged that 4 per cent. 
40-year bonds would be more advan
tageous because they would have 
longer to run and could have been 
placed upon the market. But, Instead 
of that, the government In ten years 
will have the large amount of $8,360.- 
000 to finance. This should be ex
plained.

"The government.” said Mr. Dewart, 
“has no other direct responsibility for 
the Hydro-Electric, which, as the en-
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y.#(One X under each “.No")7
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NODo not spoil 
your ballot by 

marking it with 
anything but X 

four times.

Simply mark X 
after every ques
tion under word 
No as indicated 
in sample ballot.

X
H

~Population of Brantford
Passes the 30,000 Mark >

f

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. FlSept. 30.—While other 

cities have been decreasing in popula
tion! s,e of. the people in the munlcl- tion, Brantford, despite the voluntary 
palitie*. must be kept out of politics, departure of some 800 foreigners to 
JfgsSeuld not bo made matter of polit- their native clime, has gained 1824 dur- 

""-^ical discussion, ns this government ing.the past year. A present population 
has made it today. ' of 30,549, a civic assessment of $25.-

Not Due to Government. 197,035, of which $20.962,475 is taxable.
"The Liberal pnrtv Will see that What A.n increase in the total assessment of 

thr Hvdro.h^T 5805,230. and in th.e taxable asaç»snient
of Sir Adam Beck, shall not be credit- of S610-370- Such is the recorded pro- 
cd to any control by government. It 81-688 °f Brantford during the year, as

shown by the report of the assessment 
department. Chief Assessment Com
missioner A. G. Ludlow Is most opti
mistic over the future of Branfford He 
sees a 35,000 population in 1920, and by”1 
1925 a population of close to the 50,000 
mark.

NOu i

X
' H

0li$®£l° Referendum Committee1

Ckairmau. ANDREW S. GRANT.
cic.rgsra^rau,,.Treemne. ~ii V

k

Get Back 
YourGrip^
On Health

Nuxated Iron

Master Strsngtii ■ Builder
Of The bleed

■! re
3

Governments State Plant
For Brantford Technical

f

proposed referendum on action of the 
state legislature In ratifying the fed
eral prohibition amendment. Petitions 
calling for the referendum already 
have been filed with the secretary of 
state for a vote at the November el
ection.

MAJORITY FOR DUCHESS NEW U.8. AMBASSADOR

Washington. Sept. 30.—Without a 
record vote, the senate today confirm- 
ed the nomination of Brand Whitlock 
of Ohio to be ambaasadttz^to Belgium.

J

Chatham’s Loan Drive
Has Three Million Objective

Brooklyn Railroad Company
Will Suspend Operations

New York, Sept. 30.—Stating" that 
the insolvency of three-fourty of the 
city traction companies owning Its 
stock had cut off further financial 
assistance, the Brooklyn * North 
•River Railroad Company today in
formed Public Service Commissioner

______ ____ Nixon that it would suspend operation
NORWEGIAN BARK sunk Saturday at midnight. The company, 

Buenos Alms. Sept 30-Th^Vn, i °«*rates a trolley line between
weeinn bark Bris of 973 tons^vL sunk ofVh»rv ' sT, and Brooklyn by way 
off the "oast of Brazil to a collision , Manhatt?n brtd*e. is an im-
durtog the nigtot of September 91 Portanl connecting link between the
the Spanish steamer Durango 3 (w ,fr°?kly!Land Manhattan,
member of the-crew wee. drowned °ne lta transfer privileges at

was. drowned. either end of the «hnh.ii.. bridge.

S' Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 30.—The announce- 

i ment was made here today, following 
the visit of Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of
education, that for a technical high r ___ _ , ..
school in Brantford the two govern- —. Sep.t- *0—I" 016 count

sK&rs: nu m e* yr -- ’Tsi’!/" -HiFsH"”«ra PI I EC <«______________ 1 ®leedir>«. . or France, and 3130 for Belgium.
’ ASK REFERENDUM VOTE ■ ■ Pi:^ n“ an^but^û non'00? 'I0tes Pa8t ln

----------  gioel operation but 40-000, elector8 did not
Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 30.—The state 1 o.— . ... „ required. Dr. ,.V°se "ot votinF Included the social-

supreme court today affirmed to the as ceruinlü et once end j8^8. whose party ordered abstention,
lower state court in holding v^id * Z the°^«,Claim

Luxemburg People Cast Small Vote in 
Favor of Republio for 

Country, Chatham, Sept. 30.—J. G. Kerr has 
accepted the chairmanship of the 
county executive in the coming Vic-
LZy^n,drlVe- Ibe county objective 
“fll1 Increased by $100,000, and is 
now $3,000.000. Chatham’s 
$720,000. - quota is

Nvlp»
Pîrovt-A. Sfis-ûy Man

HcnïthjL, Beturtiltii Wv-sae» 
SPOO.rt» Peopie bee It Annueliy

vote.

nearly one-fifth

V
y

t' : /!
'TV.

. "4

Avoid loss of time by 
mailing cheque for 
City taxes 
ceiptwlll be returned.

now—ro

of the Ontario Temper-

îîwShltoTSl h Qovernm»''* agenolee and amend-menta to The Ontario Temperance Act to permit euoh sale?

morethan tw/Slrt*- of light beer containing not Yes
O f. °,"r*™,"«rodthe per pent, alcohol
« thaf bv a mV^TitL hotel* ,n loo«U munlelpalltlea

^‘hToMsita.sîLii.’ïiî vrscisa ks.yk?*"”*

i Are you In favour of tho 
smee Act?

2

æ Are you In flavour of tho müo of tplHtuout And mit4 is:ort&r-ffinîïïssïïTS“ YU

l

Ask Your Doctor Or Druqqist
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Company 
nd Operations

t. 30.—Stating that . 
three-fourth* of the | 
nparvies owning1 it* 
ft further financial | 
rooklyn & North | 
Company today IPf^B 
rvice Oommlsatonrt « 
Id suspend operation 1 
Ight. The company, 1 
trolley line between | 

nd Brooklyn by way a 
i bridge. 1* an lm- 
g link between the 
tlyn and Manhattan,- ,| 
anefer privilege* at j 
i Manhatian bridge-
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1 ^commerce board . m VETERANS
GETS LABOR LEADERCOMMONS DEBATEMotor Can.Motor Care.S

CLASSIFIED !Kjr.r..aSMl. 5"!» 
ADVERTISING . s::ïS,T.A1"™Sïl.'l«5£"y *”

A? BARTON’S
RELIABLE 

USED
cars v m J——

USED CARS—We haven't many of them, WE HAVE the largest end best esleetton ICfntfliuoâ Fret» Page 1-)
but what w6 have are in good condl- of used cars, at the right prices. Our wheat ground In Canada Onetion. . Al» overhauling is done in our usual guarantee withi every cur. ^v°“r er0un<1 ,n Canada' °ne

truck service station. A demon- A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN and the 'vay to acc 
stration will be given of any used truck balance spread, over ten or twelve control oce 
we offer. Come in and see what we months, makes/you theoWner of one of not be discriminated against in favor of 

? have to offer right now. from Ford our cars. /t* u ^ J wheat by ocean freight rates.
OUR CARS are 'overhauled and repainted Donald Sutherland of South Oxford, 

by our expert medfcartcs on our own jjr. Sexsmith of East Peterboro. and 
f’.rrnnd’mMtoîmcai oondîtiom others complained of the adulterated

WE f<AVE the following cars ready for an(* poisonous mill feed which Was be- 
immediate delivery: , ing sold to the farmers.

FORDS, Chevrolets, McLaughlins, Over- Mr. Malloy (Provencher), complained 
lands. Hudsons, Cadillacs. Paige, En- that the government had closed ths 
ger. Gray-Dort. Hupmoblle. Reo. market when the price of wheat was

TpURlNQS, rosdstsrs, sedans, coupes snd godng up. The excuse was that the 
eirrukA*Nnee made consumer had to be protected, but he
ftHAPANTEED TIRES and tubes at cut dld not b«Heve that the cost of flour rate^rile® 7 H cut ^ fl*ure the high cost of liv-

FRANK BARTON Eh",- SSyear for cigaxe than he
Complaint of the People. -

The complaint of the people of 
Canada 1* not against the farmer, 
but against the high cost of living, 
due to the middleman and the profi
teer. \

This was the declaration of W. F. 
Maclean (South York), who inter
vened tonight in a somewhat acri
monious debate In the house of com
mons between city and country mem
bers over high prices for farm pro» 

In perfect ducts and the effort of the board of 
commerce to reduce the same. Mr. 
MaClean took the position that a 
board or court of some kind was 
necessary If only to give publicity to 
profiteering. He only regretted that 
the government .In this country did 

. not enforce the federal law as did 
the national government in United 
States. The Will before the house was 
one to fix the salaries of the mem
bers of the board of commerce, and 

! furnished the occasion for some se
ver#* attacks oh the board by Messrs. 
Sutherland. Glass and Sexsmith. The 
particular ruling they complained of 
was one fixing the price of milk, 
which the government claims . has 
been rescinded. In this confiecttou 
Mr. Maclean pointed out that the 
farmer received seven cents a quart 
for the milk, but the consumer had 
to pay fourteen cents. He believed it 
would be found that all along the 
line the profiteering was done by the 
middlemen.

The bill, after several hours' debate, 
was finally passed without division.

GRACE 
MOTORS, 

LIMITED
ME HUBS -t

I\ Properties for Sale.
six ACRES and cottage, short distance 

north of city limits, between Thornhill 
and Richmond Hill, five minutes' Walk 
west of Yonge street; price $2,600; 
terms $200 down and balance $50 
quarterly. Open evenings.
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria_____

LOT to x 12S, lake privileges, price $300, 
short distance weet of Long Branch, 
three minutes' walk from Toronto- 
Hamlltpn highway and radial car; close
cell^^^emngrTOlï*dlOpèh^evenlng^ Olll* PHCCS SaV6 YOU 10%
K. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victor le . ‘ uto 25 /q% .

Cash or Easy Terms
GRACE 

MOTORS, < 
LIMITED

Help Wanted.

Have You a Trade?
jU James Murdock, Toronto, 

Takes the Place of 
F. A. Acland.

i
2Sl-t QUEEN 8T. EAST. (Continued From Wage 1.) ' V

Iwho i."Jit ted in 1814 or 1815 was pen
alized as -compared with a man whi 
vrlilted In 1816.

TPe refunding of passage mogey tt- 
certain dependents had been the, 
cause of ‘much dissatisfaction.

Mr. Calder asked how a grant t( 
the veterans should be raised. Mr. 
Wilkinson quoted from a resolution o! 
the Army and Navy Veterans to th« 
*ffect that this should be taken froir, 

sCanada s share of the war Indemnity
There had also been a suggestlor 

that- the returned men be given wat 
fonds so that the government would 
not be called upon to pay out cash.

Imperial Veterans
Major Scharacmldt of Vancouver 

representing the Imperil.#! Veterans 
In Canada, said It was estimated there 
were 50.000 Imperial veterans in Can-» * 
adu. The' organization has a provincial 
charter In B.-.’tlsh Columbia and Is 
-treking a federal charter at the pres
ent time. '

So far as thè

‘
WHY NOT LEARN THE AUTOMOBILE 

B»»i new—actuel practice under expert 
Instructors qualifie» you In a few weeks 
time t» repair or drive any make of car, 
truck or tractor. There are always plenty 
•t good positions open for trained men. 
Write today for particular* to Buffalo 
Auto School, Dept. 68, Buffalo, N.Ï.

pljsh this would be to so 
tonnage that flour wouldownE. T.

fet. Canadian Press Despatch-
Ottawa, Sept. 30. — Labor will be 

represented on the Dominion Board of 
Commerce. Official announcement wae 
made tonight that James Murdock of 
Toronto was today appointed a mem
ber of the board to take the place 
temporarily filled by F. A. Acland, 
deputy minister of labor. The official 
announcement says, In part:
“Mr. Murdock has for many years 

been an outstanding figure in Cana
dian labor circles. He took a promi
nent part in establishing the Cana
dian Railway Adjustment/ Board In 
1818, which did so much to ensure 
and maintain harmony and co-opera
tion as between railway companies 
and their employes. For a year past 
hè has strongly held the view that the 
cost of living should be controlled, 
and, if possible, reduced, and that in
creasing wages only would never solve 
our labor problems.

“For the past fourteen years Mr. 
Murdock has been an officer of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
and during most of that time the chief 
Canadian executive," He Is a resident 
of Toronto.”

trucks to heavy duty trucks, suitable 
for transport work, heavy haiUlng, dump 
work, etc. x-

«

WANTED—A good man with knowledge 
of' gardening, milk a cow* care for 
horses, and likes work. Apply room
404, 10 King St. East._____________

BAKERS (Bread) wanted—Steady work; 
union wages. Nasmiths, Limited, 12 
Duchess street. Toronto.

Factory help-wan t e d - steady 
r work; union wages. Nasmiths. Ltd., 

42 Duchess street, Toronto. ___ _

St.
FOÙR-ROOMéD COTTAGE, Dufferln

St., near St. Clair, county taxes, lot 
high and dry, some pine trees on the 
front of this lot; price $2,000, terms 
$200 down and $18 monthly. Open 
evenings E. T. Stephens, Limited,
136 Victoria St.______ _______ _________

$6 PER FOOT, Mlmlco, situated between 
New Toronto and Toronto, at stop It, 
Mlmlco," electric cars to city, fare s'x

_________ ___ __ u.Mr uinpi( We tickets for 25c; by Grand Trunk to
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME fart Vnlon station less than 6c; terms $10

need you to make socks on the net, down and $2 monthly. Open evenings,
easily learned Auto Knitter. sx K T Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria
perience unnecessary. Distance lm- et - T
mateHal PosltH^ly no canv^l^g ACRES> Yonpe St., WOO. $10 down 
Yarn supplied ParUeu a To„,nto. and $5 monthly; trolley and train 
Dept, loi L. Auto Knitter Lo., service: Ideal location for poultry farm»

Open evenings. Hubbs and 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

The ordinary man spent more
Help Wanted—Female 251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST. IJMITED.Open Every Evening i OPEN EVENINGS

415 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADELAIDE 5258.
witness could say 

every member of the ^imperial veter
ans had enlisted for war service but 
20,600 had not' left Canada. These 
20,000 men were\in the Royal Air. 
Fbrce and Were held chiefly in Toron-. 
to.

Sen =Boothpps
DEALERS 

Parts and Repairs
SEE THESE

BARGAINS
Ing.

Business Opportunities. t:
MCLAUGHLIN, E-49, 7-pessenger, new 

cord tires, snubbers, slip covers, special 
top and curtains.

DODGE, 6-passenger, 1917, 
condition.

HUBMOBILE, Model R, all new tires. 
FORD COUPELET, newly painted. » 
DODGE TOURING, with winter top. 
GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, only used short

time; bargain.

CHANDLER PARTS AND REPAIRS.
Chandler Touring, Roadster and Sport 
Model- Scripps-Booth Roadster, Cole 
“6,"'•-Super-Six Touring and Coupe; 
McLaughlin Roadster, several Dodges 
and other makes of used cars In good 
condition.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P- Lawrsaen, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where loiated: I can 
,et you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
J- might help you; advlco troe.________

At • the evening session Major 
Scharscmidt. of the Imperial Veter
ans. recalled, dealt with the requests 
made tor equality for men who served 
with the Imperial forces with the men 
from the Canadian forces.

Gratuity for Reservists.
, ®ut °* 65.000 men, there were»
12,000 provided for by the gratuity, 
provisions affecting men who trans
ferred from the Canadians. It would" 
cost $763,750. Major Scharscmidt estl*. 
mated, to take care equally of the irigu. 
who were imperial reservist#. Of tit*: 
balance, -with the exception of the 
Royal Air Force, the cost was oVer 
$2,000,000; the Royal Air fkirce, with 
20,000 men, would call for the outlay of 
$2,200,000 to equalize their gratuKy. 
Officers in the British service had 
ceived a greater amount from the 
British gratuity than they would have 
done from the Canadian.

Unrest in West.
Major Scharscmidt was asked how it 

was prbposed that the government 
should raise the nine million dollars 
he estimated would bé needed to 
establish the imperial veterans on atv- 
equality with C. E. F. men. He 

"thought if the public understood that 
sum was needed above the quota of 
the coming Victory Loan, and 
assured that the sum would be

IFarms for Sale.

BRITISH ENGINEERS 
OPPOSE STRIKE

SCARBORO FARM for sale, 86 acres on 
Dawes road. 3% miles from Danforth 
car line. Sultable-for gardening and 
grain growing: brick house, good out 
buildings. Wm. White, 373 Balliol St„ 
Toronto. _______________

>FUDGE
MOTOR SALES 

88 King St. W. Ade. 2290

iluf
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

Automobile & Supply
LIMITED.

100 University Ave.
ADELAIDE 746.

McLeod.BICYCLES wanted tor cash,
181 King west._______ ____

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp-
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Lamer 
and better premises. Better service.

324 Uerrard St. East, To-

Florida Farms for Sale (Continued From Page 1).
stated that unless the newspapers 
change tlielr attitude towards the rail
way strikers, the newspaper, composi
tors would strike.

It was announced by the government 
tonight that unemployment allowances 
would be pàid to workers thrown out of 
employment thru .the railway strike.

A development of the late afternoon 
was an order by the secretary of the 
Vehicle Workers' Organization, In
structing Its members not to touch 
railroad work of Shy description , in 
connection with the movement of food 
or otherwise. ■■ »

The transport men's representatives 
in their visit to the ministry of labor, 
had an interview > with Sir David 
Shackleton, permanent secretary of the 
ministry.

A meeting of a\l branches of the 
transport federation, has been called 
/or tomorrow. The executive body of 
the transport men will confer tonight 
with the committee of the National 
Union of Railwayman. A meeting of 
the Bus Men and Cab Men’s Union will 
also be held this evenings 

The commissioner of police has issued 
an appeal for all male citizens under 
forty to enrol as special police. Special 
magistrates are to attend to all the 
police stations for the purpose of 
swearing in these special constables. 
Two flying boats left Southampton for 
Havre yesterday, with passengers and 
malls. No boats are yet sailllng from 
the docks, and food Is left rotting in the

In sheep -and lambs, the market was sheds.
Inclined to a stronger trade, in the lat
ter two W three extra good bunches 
selling up to $14.50,-a* shown In the 
sales.! The sheep were gteady, and gbod 
veals sold well at from 21c to 22c; me
dium calves, 16c to 19c, and common at 
10c to l-3c. •

Hogs sold on the basis of $16.60 to the 
farmer, $16.76 f.o.b., $17.75 fed and
watered, and $18 weighed off cars.

Brief Market Notes.
Fred Dunn sold 600 lambs for Dunn A 

Le vac k yesterday at from 11 Vic to 14Y4c 
per pound, the top of the market, so far 
as known, considering the number.

W. J. Simpson, for the United Farm
ers, reports the sale of 160 lambs at 14V4c 
per lb., a splendid price.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W, 
R. Bird, 51 Richmond west, Toronto. SEE & SMITH

MOTORS, LTD.
Ham peon, 
ronto. Auction Sales.Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; centfal, heat
ing; phone.

*Chiropractic Specialist.
. Br. F. H.'SECRETAN, graduate special-

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

HAVE SOLD since May 1st, 1919,
180 NEW TRUCKS, with their 
HAND-MADE BODIES. Having taken 
IN A NUMBER of used trucks on 
THE ABOVE DEALS, we are In position 
TO SELL ONE at • bargain price.
OR, SHOULD YOU pe In the market 
FOR A NEW ONE, we would be pleased 

PRICES 
BUSINESS.

Suckling & Co. re-

Articles for Sale Trade Auctioneers—SO: and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. tATTENTION!Dentistry of truck suitableTO SUBMIT 

FOR YOUR SALVAGE SALEExodontla Specialist;
limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, «opposite
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and

most up-to-date second-hand .aresa ex
change, wishes to inform her many cus
tomers that she is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladles' and gentlemen's 
second-hand clothing, furs, 

CONSISTING OF ladles' 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 
etc., all In perfect condition. 

GENTLEMEN'S suite, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos. Prince Alberts, etc., all 
In perfect condition and late style. 

ALSO LADIES' fur set*, In seals, opos
sum, fitch, sable, foxes, in black, taupe, 

and brown ; ladles’ seal coats, 
trimmed with sable and opossum. 

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value.

ere Instructed to..off*
Wareroemr, 2» Weill«Vton 
Salvage from the late Ur

.1. K. FRY * SOX. LTD..
107 Front Street Best, City, 

CHOCOLATES, COCOA. JAR CANDIES, 
Etc.. •

FRIDAY, OCT
Comitv'itrfng at‘ft

r for sale at our 
Street West, the 

ro of
repractice 

traction.
Simpson's.___________ , __________

H A. GALLOWAY, Dtntisi, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

SEE SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED 

429 Queen West—Phone, 
Adelaide 1586

etc.
coats, suits. WMT

set ■
aside for the purpose, the additional |
nine millions would be readily sub
scribed.

Not the least Interesting witness of 
the day was called last. In the per
son of Captain C. G. Wheeler, presi
dent of the Imperial Veterans In Can
ada. ■ "He warned *he committee that 
there was a serious condition of unrest 
in the west, and he looked forward 
with grave dread to the. coming wtn-

OBER 3rdDancing

ISSSSSl
trig.

o'clock a.m.
460 caees of Pry’s Pure Breakfast Cocoa, 

In half-pound tins.
90 eases Chocolate Bars.
Jar Candles, Nut Bars, Chocolate Bars. 
The above Is slightly damaged by 
only. Good%<t»n 
Terme—^aattu'

MAKE |OFFER 
MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER

water
view Thursday afternoon.grey

With 1038 cattle on sale yesterday, the 
market held good and steady on practi
cally -all classes with the close of Mon
day's market. Some roughleh northwest
ern steers were sold by J. B. Shields 1 
Son at $10.60, and, generally speaking, 
the market was well cleaned, up at 
satisfactory prices. There were no out
standing features.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
electrical fixtures MADAME MAY’S - Tenders.I and * wlr Ing! ICAr t L lectrlc, 307 Yonge.! 372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall. ter.

TENDERS FOR HOUSES !I HAVE Intimated In other advertise
ments that I will submjt offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
oars and trucks on hand, and unless 
reasonable offers are accepted by 
owners

I WILL request them to take their cars 
away. —T

MORE THAN 150 used cars and
actually in stock. ' . ,

Percy A. Brèakey
The Used Car Dealer

Herbalist» ISSUES INVOLVED 
IN BRITISH STRIKE

N. SMITH
BELTING

Pulleys and Machinery
B YORK ST. . ADEL. 141

1. Bulk tenders for the erection of 
twenty-two houses for the Mlmlco Hous
ing Commission on Maggie Street, Mlmlco, 
will -be received by the Architect.

vo hundred yards
irlck or tile, six 
fomi-detached. 
Dwved on a per

mmmToronto. ____________ ___

Asked to Stack Coal. 
Illustrating the serious effect of the 

railway strike on Industry, it Is stated 
that more than <i quarter of a million 
workers, otiier thgn railway men. turn 
already idle in South Wales, and that 
Wednesday will see the complete stop
page of all the South Wales coal pits, 
owing to lack of rail trucks. There 
are also very large stoppages among 
the miners in other districts.

The government has appealed to the 
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire col
liery companies to continue work by 
stacking the coal on the pit banks, but 
at most of the mines there are no ex
tensive facilities for such Blacking, and 
the shortage of rail trucks must soon 
bring about an almost universal ces
sation of work. The miners are^ en- 

,, . _ titled to a wage of 8 shillings dally
ported a!tosm0‘?the0toc2îr:laan^ when they “• ldle thrU CaU8ee 0V6P
yesterday:

ButcheriK-H, -1070 lbs., $11; 1, 840 lbs.,
$11.90; 5, 1010 ibs., $10.25;, 3, 900 lbs., $9; employment doles.
3, 700 lbs.. $7.50; 1. 800 lb»., $8.50; 8. 760 

4’ 760 lbB- M; 7. 700 lbs., $7.76;
lba73°$7b8" *7,75: *’ 700 lbS" *7'6°: 6’ 700

from faite agi stdrpKKl 
3. Houses are of 

rooms, detaçtod and 
1. TewSdStfshdiBbi 

house price.
5. All tenders shall be accompanied by 

of the total 
payable to the

trucks
COLLECTION of clothing, millinery,

china, pictures, books, etc., On Isale at 
766 Yonge St. (near Bloor), from 10 
a.m., Wednesday, October 1,-only.

PHILATELISTS, fine map of philatelic 
countries, In neat folder, 25c. J. Ritchie. 
Burlington, Ont.

Ask Permanent Standard 
Wage for All Except Drivers 

and Firemen.

Heating.
'ALTERATIONS, INSTALLATIONS and 

jobbing in ^Xtoaphder:,0tmrriaeni: 
. Junction 6586.

marked cheque for 5% 
amount of tender made 
Mlmlco Housing Commission.

6. A deposit of’ $25.00 on any plans 
taken from the oftlee. Bald deposit shall 
be returned upon the return of plans by 
bona fide tenderers.

7. Tenders' close 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
October 8th.

8. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

9. Plans and , specifications ,may be 
obtained at^ie office of

ing. Ed. 
downe ave 402 YONGE, 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER, 

9-11 BUCHANAN."f T
Reuter Despatch. „

London, Sept. $0—The overwhelm- . 
Ing majority of the public has net. 
yet. grasped the Issues in the strike 
and consequently the newspapers are ' 
giving prominence to these. It may 
be worth while summarizing ths pos
ition again.

The rallwaymen demand that every , 
worker, except the firemen and driv- ' 
era, who 4mvo no grievance, shall ' 
receive as permanent standard wage - 
the 88 shillings weekly, which was 
given as a flat war wage .plus the 
highest rate paid befobe the war In 
their respective grades, with a mini
mum ,ot 60 shillings weekly. The - 
government offer that the new rates 
shall not be 100 per cent, above the 
war rates, with a minimum of 40 T 
shillings weekly; that the difference

Both Side. Determined. ***«£ "7 "Mm PTll
London. Sept 30,-Tbe fourth^y of *^!vlbnV to to 110 '

the railway 8trlk6 closes with the -/>n» nvpr tiii» r>n>w&r flarur®
position of the struggle unchanged. the aforementioned war wageNeither ekle has made any approach IT,‘"^Ld fhe cMt ot lMnk wfs " 
toward thc resumptlon of negotlaucns; ™ 2^^«"war; now it
both are shoeing an equal détermina- 1g 11B per cent). That If and when. 
l“2?v.n0t ^ y!*ld' the, cost of living has fallen to 110
stSXo^rUuV;2TtS Jam- CllC%ntmt^re^untUthth.W
Henry Thomas, secretary Of the union, remaned at or belo» that
lias announced his readiness to accept months and even then
help from other trades unions, and a
manifesto was Issued from the traps- T . 2 . lumn i^T*.han b*-
port federation tonight, which fore- ^/.^LrLrthe^by a%dlM iMe cT 
shadows the probable decision to. call ”vad^*t*dn0e'th*0r ^ ‘md.^dè^ inl *■ 
a strike tomorrow on the ground that ^
the government action is an attack on dust rial ' Pxolsined
whlohPritn1s>hnDeratlv‘edeÛie “workers The difference between the demand 
which it Is imperative the workers and the o(fer may be briefly illustrat-
should protect. . «a. The railway men demand that a

There Is evidence of unrest and man who reCelved 18 «hillings weekly 
irritât log. among the electrical workers be(ore the War anti now received, with 
at the success of the amateurs and tbe aforementlone<l award, a wage of 61 
volunteers working in the large power 8himn„, weekly, shall In future have a 
station In London, whereby part of the minimum wage of 60 shillings weekly, 
underground electric railways was _e governmefit offer the 18 shillings 
enabled to start operation, and there man a minimum of 40 shillings, plus It 
is some apprehension that the elec- killings residue of war wage until De» 
trical workers may be called out. cember *1. and thereafter until the

Men Hard to Restrain. c0,t 0f Uving has appreciably and per- -,
After a joint meeting of the execu- manently fallen. Then the 11 shll- 

tive of the National Union of Rail- ,lnge may be reduced gradually in pro- 
waymen and 'Transport Workers’ Fed- portion to a further fall in the cost of 
eratlon, the latter organization issued llving.
an official statement to the effect that gome of the labor correspondents 
reports from thirty-six unions com- are urglng the government to make It 
prised in the federation show that ciear that the forty shillings shall b* 
100,000 members of the federation are guaranteed as a permanent minimum, 
already affected by th« railroad strike. It expected an official statement will 
and that therefore the position Is rap- be Issued in this regard shortly, 
idly becoming untenable.

The executive realizes, the stats» i 
ment adds, the Impossibility of rs- j 
straining the members ' from drastic | 
action in support of the rallwaymen. 
and that they will stop at nothing in 
order to defend the long-established 
principles of trade unionism and ths 
right to defend usages constitutionally 
secured.

"\Ve have arranged for a meeting of 
the unions concerned for tomorraw.”

Winnipeg cattle the statement continues. The execu-WINNIPEG CATTLE. ine^ c(|mmiwee „ convinced that
Winnipeg, dept. 30.—Receipts, 1100 cat- the dispute Is one ÎÎÎI
tie, 26 calves, 67 hogs and 81 sheep, tional Union of Rallwaymen was

Butcher steers, *« 71 to $12.50; heifers, thrust, and we shall continue to offer
$5.60 to $10.25; cows. $5 to $9.Jo; bulls. evevy encouragement and support In 
$4.50 to $s.50; Stockers. $3.60 to $8; feed- dt. tu ^intaln the economic sUtus 
ers. $7 to $10.50; calve*. $7 to $U; sheep, ( h e ulre trade union movementVH^eUr$n: fhJ2,^, Nl4 to 816-1^ Evolved in the present 

$13;. eugs, $11; flights, $16 to $17. crisis.*' - -

Live Birds Articles Wanted. Extraordinary
BARGAINS INX 
USED CARS

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 

_ y hone Adelaide 2573. ATTENTION! /
MADAME MAY'S, Canada's largest sec

ond-hand drees exchange, pays the 
highest prices for ladies’ and gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are British, believe In British fair 
play, and that we have the largest 
outlet ar.d are ready as a moment’s no
tice to buy from $1 to $1,000 worth of 
ladles’ and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell tS pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have the reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 
away at once. Phone College 7006, or 
write

Lumber
I KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest-

safiCS? &ÏXK' ÆVÆ
cote Ave. ___________

HAROLD R.~WATSON, 
Architect,

907 Excelsior Life Building, 
. Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.FROM 1913 up to 1920; all In splendid
condition; if you are thinking of a 
used Ford, come and make offer; all 
cars are sold under'our usual guaran
tee; cash or our very easy terms. New 
Fords, pleasure cars and trucks, latest 
models; liberal allowance on your pres
ent car or truck.

GENUINE Ford parts.
GENUINE Ford service, at

Lawrence Park Oarage

which they have no control; but it is 
declared that they, will demand uniLegal Cards

MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers,
Toronto Ginoral Trusts The government’s decision to grant 

such allowances will involve, there
fore. very heavy expenditure If the 
strike is of long duration, 
trades are resorting to half time in 
order to keep the factories going. 
This applies to 80,000 operatives em
ployed In the hosiery trade in Lei
cestershire.

solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

SomeTOWNSHIPjOF YORK SmSBSBP
TENDERS iSaW &”V5r 88lbs., $7.50.

The firm sold 160 lambs at 14Hc. choice 
lambs, from 14c to the price quoted; 
medium, 12%c to 13tic; common, 10c to

Medical
bR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

llv,#r, nerves end general run-down 
18 Carlton street.

Ford DealersAl MADAME MAY’Scondition. Telephone Belmont 91
372 COLLEGE ST.. Opposite Fire Hall. SEALED TENDERS plainly marked as 

to contents will be received by the under
signed engineer for the Municipal Cor
poration of the Township of York up to 
12 o’clock NOON of MONDAY. OC
TOBER 6th, 1919, for the construction 
of concrete sidewalks on the following 
streets:

Marriage Licenses
iPROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yong-2. 12cTHE Cajvee, veal, choice, 20c to 22c; good 
calves, 17c to 19c; medium, 14c to 16c; 
common, 7c to 13c; choice sheep, 8t4c to 
9Vic; good sheep, 8c to 8Vic: heavy fat 
sheep, 7c to 7Vic; culls, 4c to 6c per lb.

C. Zeagmsn A Sens sold among otne>' 
lots; 4 loads fat cows, $8.50 to 110; 5 
loads Stockers. 750 to 850 lbs., $7.50 to 
$9.25; 3 loads light Stockers. $6 to $7.60"
10 loads butcher, mixed, $7.50 to $11.

The Corbitt, Hall# Coughlin Company’s"
quotations were as follows: Good heavy 
steers. 13c to 18V4c; choice butchers,
11 Vic to 12c: good, lOVic to.11c: medium, 
10c to 10>4c; common. 9c to 9Vic: choice 
cows, 10c to lOVic; good, 9c to 10c; 
medium, lVic to 8c; common, 6c to 7c; 
cenners, 5c to 6Vic; heavy bulls, 10c to

Vic; butcher, 10c to lOVic; bologn*HVic 
7c; calves. 21c to 22c; lambs. 13Vic to 

14V4c; hogs, 17V4c, fed end watered.
McDonald A Hallgan's prices are as 

shown below:
Butchers—14, 820 lbs., 9c; 12, 850 lb*., 

$8.50; 1. 470 lbs., $7.50.
CSlves—1, 140 lbs., $22; 1, 175 lbs.. $2>: 

1. 125 lbs., $21; 1, 180 lbs., $20; 7, 140 
lbs., $21; 3, 150 lbs., $21.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs.. $10; 2, 1080 lbs., $8; 
7, 990 lbs., $7.75; 4, 825 lbs., $6.50: 1. 1130 
lbs., $7.50: 1, 1070 lbs., $7; 1. 1020 <be„ 
$6.25; 17, 840 lbs.. $5.60; 4, 930 lbs.. $5.60; 
4. 920 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 700 lbs., $5.50; 1. 880 
lbs., $5.25.

W. J. N«ely (Canadian Packing Co.) 
bought (two days) 375 cattle: Butcher, 
good, $11 to $12.50; do., medium. $10 ta 
$10.75: do. common, $8.50 to $9.50 ; cows, 
good. 9 to $10.50; do., medium, $7 to $9; 
do., bulls, $8 to $10; do., cannera, $3 to 
Ç5-50.

Rice A Whaley sold: 3 steers. 1050 lbs.. 
$11 25; 2, 850 lbs., $7.60; 2. 900 lbs.. $11.50; 
7 lambs. $14.25: 59. $14.15; 4. $14.10; 24. 
$14.25; calves. $18 to $20: hogs, fed, $17.75.

Dunn A Levaek sold; Steers and heifers 
—9, $00 lbs.. $9.3*: 4. 980 lbs.. $8.75; 2*., 
790 lbs.. $8.25; 3. 670.3)$., $7; 7, 720 lbs.. 
$8: 2. 740 lbs.. $7.50; t. 730 lbs.. $6. Cowi 
—35.50 to 39.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levaek, 
choice calves. 21c to 22c: medium calves. 
10c to 19c; common, 10c to 13c: heavy 
calves, 10c to 12c: grass calves, 7c to Sc; 
choice sheep, 8Vic to 9Vic: medium. 7c 
to 8c; common, 5c to 6c; yearling sheen, 
10c. to 11c: lambr. 14V4c to 14Vic.

The J. B. Shields A Sen sold: 50 north
west steers, at $10.60; $ cows, at $9.25: 
and a deck of lambs, at 14c.

Motor Cars.Money to Loan.
Loans madë"~on city and far,m proper- 

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas- 
rd. Agents waritéd. * Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. __________

Ontario Motor
CAR GO., LIMITEDWe Have a Few

Used Cars Ready 
For Immediate Delivery 

Come in and Look

BROWNHILI,-fcVE.. EVERS- 
FIELD AVE.. KEENE ST., 
LAUDER AVE., OLENHOLME 
AVE., BARR AVE.. PAPE 
AVE. • AND WESTON ROAD.

Plans and Specifications and all neces
sary information may be obtained at the 
office of the engineer; Frank Barber, 40 
Jarvis Street, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Packard Trucks.Packard Motor Cars.
BELOW WE OFFER three trucks at very

low figures; well worth investigation.
TWO-TON WHITE TRUCK, lorry body, 

fourteen feet back of driver; dual tires 
in rear; truck is in excellent order and 
can be purchased for $1300.

I'/j-TON TRUCK, 6260; balance easy pay- 
ments; lorry body, solid tires; excellent 
opportunity for expressman; this truck 
has been giving dally service.

2-TON TRUCK, $400; balance easy pay
ments; an exceptional truck: strong and 
durable for heavy duty work; two-ton 
capacity. Cartage men should see this.

WE ALSO OFFER a. Hudson Super-SIX; 
nrice very low for quick sale.

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.

Personal
tHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 4161 

Church street. ____ Them Over
COLE 3-cyllnder, 1915, Iq. excellent con

dition.
MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, 1917; looks and 

runs just like new.
REPUBLIC, 6-cyllnder. This car Is new

and can be bought at the right price.
1918 STUDEBAKER, special body, car In

excellent condition.
1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid con-
• ditlon.

Poultry.
H ENS~WANTED-alive, 23c a poundi"any 

size. No deduction for 
I pay express within 150 

Samuel Lewis, 666A

FRANK BARBER,
Township Engineer. 

Toronto. September 30th, 1919.
10kind, any 

shrinkage, 
miles of To

to
oronto. 

DiMPBas West, Toronto.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
r

Patents and Legdl
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, RoyaVBank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors sitTeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

NOTICE is hereby given that John 
R. S. Carson of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York. In the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a BUI of Divorce from 
his wife Christina Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road 
in the City of Toronto, in the Comity of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 8th day of July! 1919.

HARRY MILLS FORD,*
403 Kent Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

18 Bloor St. East—Phone 
N.-125

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET, 

Phone North 7311
metropolitan

MOTORS, Limited 
22-26 Temperance Street,

HAHBONE’S MEDITATIONS
You heahs bout so menny 
POLKS / now-DAYS , WHUT 
BONE. LOS* DE Y ME MR Y
EN Cain't ricollec' nothin' 
but hit's a FUNNY 
A MAN

AUTO PAINTING DODGE BROTHERS and Stutz motor
W°E''uSUALLY HAVE Dodge used motor 

cars of various models In our used car 
department. Enquire for Information.

DODGE SEDAN, good condition, wire 
wheels, cord tires; $1900.

DODGE ROADSTER, gone over mechani
cally. tires good, one spare; $1160.

DODGE TOURING, overhauled In our
' shop, nearly new top, tires good, one 

spare ; $1150.
FORD TOURING, late model, only run 

3500 miles: right price for quick sale.
STUDEBAKER TOURING, cord tires, all 

in good order; $900.. Metropolitan Mo- 
Ltmlted, 22-26 Temperance St.

Main 6800.BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2666. ____THING

DON' NEBUH KETCH 
DAT 'FLICTION EF YOU 
OWE S 'IM M 0_N_E Y

NOTICE.

Dependability
Our Motto 
Buy Now

Notice Is hereby given that RICHARD 
ERNEST ANDERSON of the City of 
Toronto, in the County ot York and 
Province of Ontario, Machinist, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thfereof for a bill of divorce 
from his wife EVELYN ANDERSON of 
the City of Toronto. In. the County of 
York, on the ground -of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this twelfth day of August. A.D., 
1919.
MERCER. BRADFORD A CAMPBELL.

24 King St. West, Toronto.
Solicitor for the Applicant,

Five Grocers of Regine
Reported for Over-Charging7i

/M
COUPE, with starter, $650.
COUPE, 1918, wKh Q.D. starter, $350 cash, 

$50 monthly.
COUPE, without starter, $575. 
ROADSTERS, from $375 up.
TOURING, from $300 up.
LIGHT TRUCKS, from $200 up.
TON TRUCKS, from $550 up.

<1 $0.—Five re-Reglna, Bask.. Sept, 
tall grocers In Regina are to be re
ported to the attorney-general's de
partment for Infringing the order Of 
the hoard of commerce regulating the 
profit on sugar to one cent a pound.

balance
f tors,
f

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models ot cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete' stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
129 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADEL. 1586. Satisfaction or refund In full, our

cara^and SE? SALVAGE P.rt top*,
get, 46 Carlton street. 923-.1 jjunenn at.

RANCH HORSE SALE 
TOMORROW.See <5s Smith

Motors Limited 
The House of Service

Over three hundred head of Per- 
Clydeedale bred ranch

*.l
cberon and 
horses will be sold without reserve at 
the horse department of the Union 
Stock Yards, commencing at 10 
«'.clock tomorrow, Thursday, morning.5#*

I
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OA WILL give you a 20-word 
V VC advertisement in The 
Sunday World, and practically 
100,000 circulation.
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CORN DEPRESSED BY SHINING TREE MAY 
WEAKNESS OF HOGS SURPASS PORCUPINE

ÿusy V

y.
Decline in Foreign Exchange 

Another Factor—Oat* Also 
Sell Lower.

Little Doubt Remains as to 
Merits of New 

Golcf Field.

-t.
1

I Çrucil 
• PoiiDon’t forget to-day is 

your last chance to buy
Lemon*—Verdi 111*, $7 to $8 per case; 

California, 18.50 per caat.
Oranges—Late Valencia*, 85.50 to 87 

per case.
Peaches r- Washington and Oregon. 

81.86 to 82 per case; domestic, Ifc: lo 
81 per six-quart. 60c to 82 per 11-qua^t.

Pears—Imported, $4.76 to 85 per box; 
domestic, 20c to 75c per six-quart, 50c to 
81.25 per 11-quart.

Plums—90c to 81.25 per six-quart, 81.71 
to 82 per 11-quart; choice damsons at 82 
to 82.50 per 11-quart. ■"

Quinces—50c to 60c per six-quart flat, 
75c to 61 per six-quart leno, 81 to 81.25■ 'nHAM
flats; 40c to 50c per 11-quart le nos. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—10c tp 60c per 11-quart; extra 

choice, 40c per six-quart le nos.
Beets—81.50 per bag.
Cabbage—75c to 81 per dozen;

83 per bbl.
Carrots—81.25 to 81.60 per bag, 20c to

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES f Why do governments almost Invari

ably make a mess of things? Why 
do they spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars In attempting to make roads 
Into our newer mining regions? Why 
Is their work slow, costly and unsatis
factory in every respect? For four 
months they have had from 50 to 75

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Corn averaged 
lower In price today, owing chiefly 
to weakness of the hog market, and 
to depression of foreign exchange. The 
close was unsettled at the same as 
yesterday*» finish to 4c down, with 
December 124% to 124%, and 3£ay 
122% to 122%; cats closed at lc de
cline to a shade advance, and provi
sions varying from 26.75 off to a rise 
of 46c.

Bearish sentiment dominated corn 
most of the day. altho the break in 
hog values was counter-balanced 
somewhat by assertions that corn 
had of late declined to a greater rela
tive extent than hogs. The downward 
tendency of 
likewise more 
which might dqlay the curing of new 
corn. Besides a temporary bulge in 
corn prices took place about midday, 
Induced by hasty assumption on the 
part of a number of traders, that the 
Edge bill to facilitate exports would 
soon become a law. and that war-time 
prohibition would be repealed.

Oats merely paralleled the action of 
corn. \

Month-end selling on a email scale 
made September pork drop 26.75. 
Packers’ buying of lard, tho. steadied 
the provision market as a whole.

i • J
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Peaches continued to come in, and tho 
the bulk were of poor quality, there were 
some really good ones, which add at 
high prices. They ranged front 40c to
81.26 per six-quarts, and 76c to 21.50 
per 11-quart, with one lot of extra fine 
at 22 per lLquart lenoe.

Quinces came in more freely than 
heretofore this season, and they varied 
greatly In quality and price, ranging 
from 50c to 75c per six-quart, and some 
really choice! ones at 90c per six-quart, 
and 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart.

Cauliflower again came In freely and 
declined In price, selling at 50c to 21.50 
per dozen.

Celery came In freely, and Is beginning *5c per 11-quart basket, 
to be a glut on the market at 26c to 50e, Cauliflower—-60c to 21 per dozen,
per dozen ; some extra choice bringing a Celery—-26q to 60c per dozen,
little more. Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; choice
« gtronaeh A. Sons received a car of eX^r8ireen, 26c per dozer.

. capes, selling at 35c per six-quart: i Cucumbers—ChUce, 40c to 80c per 11- 
rShches at 85c to 21 per slx-quurt, and q5? PSr1JîfUîlr?H i* 

c .81.50 per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 50c 5UC to 76 p*r 11 and 1<*
per six-quart, and 00<< to 21 per 11-quart; q rjherklns—80c to 81 25 dot alx.ouarf 
cauliflower at $1.50 per case; tomatoes at ei to «2 ll-nt. * 5 P six-quart,
26c to 35c per 11-quart; beans it -10c Onions—$4.75 |5
to 60c per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 20c gpantgb, |g to $8.60 per large case, $8,60 
per dozen; Bartlett pears at 25 per box; to 24 per half -case ; pickling, 76c to 22 
hot peppers at 40c per 11-quart. per 11-quart; 83 to 23.50 per 75-lb. bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Jersey Parsnips__40c
sweet potatoes; a car of peaches, sell- Pumpkins—22.60 per dozen,
ing at 21.86 per case; Tokay grapes at Peppers—Hot, 26c to 40c per 11-quart;
83.26 per case: apples at 23.50 per box; sweets. 75c to |1 per 11-quart, 
lemons at 27 to 88 per case; oranges at Potatoes—Ontario*, $1.90 to 82.10 per 
85 to 86.75 per case; -Spanish onions at bag; N. B. Delawares, 82 to 12.25 per
86.25 per case. bag.

Dawson-Elliott sold peaches at 70c to Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart.
21.26 per six-quart, and 80c to 90ç per Spinach—76c to 81 per
11-quart; pears at 35c to 50c per six- Squash—Hubbard, $1.25
quart, and 66c to 75c per 11-quart; dozen, 
quinces a Is 65c per six-quart; grapes at Turnli»—21.25 per bag-
320 to, 36c per six-quart flats; can ta- Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11-
loupes at 76c to 90c per 11-quart for Quart, 
salmon-flesh; tomatoes at 20c per six- 
quarts, and 30tr per 11-quart; cucumbers 
at 86c to 50c per 11-quart; Hubbard 
squash Ut. 17c each.

H. J. Ash received two cars of grapes, 
selling at 30c to 35c per six-quart flats; 
a car of peaches, selling at 81.85 per 
box; domestic peaches at 40c to 75c per 
•lx-quart, and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quarc; 
quinces at 60c to 66c per six-quart; pears 
at SEç-to '60c per six-quart, and 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart; apples at 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart; cauliflower a>t $1.25 per 
hamper; tomatoes at 25c to 80c per 11- 
quart, and 20c ’ per six-quart; pickling 
onions at 81-76 to 22 per 11-quaft.

MeWIIIIsm 4L Everlst, Limited, had a 
ear of bananas, selling at 7%c to 8c 
per lb.; a car of grapes at 26c to 35c 
per six-quart flats; some extra choice 
Black Rogers St
flats; a car of Spanish onions at $6 per 
large case, and 43.60 per half-case; 
peaches at 65c to 21 per six-quart, and 
SOc to 81.76 per 11-quart; pears at 75c 
to 86c per 11-quart; apples at 35c to 
66c per 11-quarts; $2 per bushel, and 
84 to 27 per bbl.; cran Denies at $12.50 
per bbl., and 86.60 per half bbL 

. A. A. McKinnon had two cars of 
ta toes, selling at 22.26 per bag; ’Allons 
at 84.75 to 25 per 100-lbs. ; pickling 
onions at 82.75 per 75-lbs. ; cabbage at 
$1 per dozen; carrots at 21.25 ’to 21-50 
per bag; beets at 21-60 per bag; applea 
at 86.60 to 86 per bbl.; pears at 44.75 
per box; citron, pumpkins and Hubbard 
squash at 21-60 per dozen.

O. Spence sold peaches at 80c to 21 
per six-quart and 21.35 per 1,1-quart; 
quinces at 81-25 to 21.60 per 11-quart 
lenoe; grapes at 32%c to 35c per six- 
quart; pears at S5c to 90c per 11-quart;

pies at 35c to 50c per 11-quart; to
matoes at 30c to 36c per 11-quart; pick
ling onions at 81.60 to 82.26 per 11- 
quart; tomatoes at 26c to 30c per 11- 
quart.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes, 
selling at 81-90 to 82 per bag; onions at 
35 per 100-lbs.; Spanish onions at 36 
lier case; turnips at 31 per bag; carrots 
at 31.25 per bag; beets at 8L50 per bag; 
oranges at 36.60 to 36 per case; lemons 
at $5.75 to 36 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
grapes selling at 36c per six-quart flat); 
a car qf.peaches, at 31.75 to 32 per case; 
a car of cranberries, at 312 to 312.50 per 
1>b!.; peaches, at 76c to 81,50 per 11- 
quarts; pears, at 25c to 40c per six- 
quart, and 50c to 80c per 11-quart; 
quinces, at 50c to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
cauliflower, at $1 to $1.25 per box; celery, 
at 25c to 40c per doz.: parsley, at 25c per 
six-quart; citron, at 6c to 7c each; corn, 
at 20c per dozen.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of„Bart!ett pears, selling at 85 per box; 
a'Sir of prune plume, at 81-76 per case; 
a car of grapes, at e35c to 37c per six- 
quart flats; Tokay grapes, at 33.50 per 
case: apples, at 36.50 per bbl.; Spanish 
onions, at 83.75 per half case; sweet po
tatoes. at 32.50 per hamper; cranberries, 
at 36.60 per half bbl.

White A Co., L.mlted, had a car of 
British Columbia prune plume selling at 
31,65 to 31.75 per case: a car of grapes,.
selling at 33c to 35c per six-quart flats; MONTREAL PRODUCE market per six-quart lenos, and 25c to 81 PRODUCE MARKET,
per 11-quart; peaches, at 65c to 85c per ~ . , ..six-quart and 31 to 32 per 11-quart; Montreal. Sept. 30.—The tone of the 
pears, at 50c to 65c per six-quart, and grain market was firmer In sympathy 
76c to ILjôper 11-quart: quinces at 66c with Winnipeg, and prices were marked 
to 75c per etif-quart, and 7»c to 81.2a per „„ “
11-quart; crabapples, at 50c per six-quart, XBnA<LJ>CL bYshe ’ ? Qlll *alt* ot No. 2 
and 31 per 11-quart; cauliflower, at 60c 9f“?af!An western at 96%c- No. 3 C.W. 
to 31-50 per dozen; parsley, at 40c to 50c a? *SCV i.feecLai ÿ6%c; No. 1 feed
per 11-quart; choice salmon-flesh can- at 94%c, and No. 2 feed at 93%c per 
taloupes, at 90c per 11-quart, and $1.25 at 94%c, and No. 2 feed at 93%c per 
per 16-quart; some not so good at 50c te | bushel, ex-store, while, for October and 
60c per 11-quart; apples, at 25c to 65c November delivery, No. 2 Canadian west- 
per 11-quart; 33 to $7 per bbl. ern were offered at 95c; No. 3 C.W. and

Jos. Bamterd A Sons sold peaches at extra No. 1 feed at 94c; No. l feed at 
31 to 31-25 per 11-quart; quinces, at 65c 93c, ani No. 2 feed dt 92c. 
per 11-quart: grapes, at 35c per six- /There was no change to note in the 
quart; crabapples. at 50c per six-quart; condition of the local flour market 
pears, at 50c to $1 per 11-quart; Damson The market for’ millfeed Is fatriv ar- 
plums, at 21.35 per six-quart; citron, at Uve, there being a steady demand from 
|J to 3150 per doz : Sunkist oranges at local and country buyers for supplies 
lrl.50 per case, potatoes, at $« to 3—1 g iand prices show no change, 
per bag; pickling onions, at $2.7u per 75 The domestic hay trade ih only fair as 
bTiieaunto°nWFru<it A pJ!rf,P6r 'i°,X „ buyer« are not disposed to operate fre'elv.

,o7dhequh1=esnatr85t= fo Stem’s,?.?£?: egg rniym^and'^lc^^ ful.^mam‘ 
and 31.25 per 11-quart: peaches, at 31.25 uined ownztn thehlrt Æ
per 11-quart; pears, at 75c to 31.25 per naid In the coimtA hlgh prlces
11-quart: cucumbers, at 50c per 11-quart: Pa-rh=ïl kî® C°Un ^ ' ,
potatoes, at 32 per bag; apples, at $5.50 nfT/h.emr?k«tn n lM condition
to 36.50 per l-bl. of the market for potatoes today, prices

Manser, Webb sold peaches at 50c to ,, ng 8tfady. with supplies ample to meet 
85c per six-quarts, and 75c to $1.25 per aI![requirements.
11-quart; pears, at 40c to 60c per six- There was a much better feeling in the
quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-quart: butter market today and considerable
quinces, at 75c per six-quart, and $1 Î5 more enquiry for round lots, 
per 11-quart: crabapples. at 50c to 60c The receipts of cheese today were 10 - 
per six-quart, and $1 per 11-quart; grapes, $75 boxes, as compared with 16,554 for 
at 30c to 40c per six-quart; apples, at the same day last week, and 12.989 for 
60c to 65c per 11-quart, and 32.50 to $3 the corresponding date a year ago 
per box; cucumbers, at 40c to 50c per Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 95%c.
31 -quart: tomatoes, at 25c to 30c per Flour—New standard grade 111 to 
11-quart; citrons, at $1.50 per doz.; celer), *11.10. r
at 25c to 50c per dozen. Rolled oats__Bag 90 lbs m «=The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Bran-345 ” ,4’4° “ *5’
Tokay grapes selling at ?3 to 33.25 per Shorts—855
rase; pears, at 35 per box; sweet pota- Hay—No i ner ton car lot. ... .toes, at 32.25 per hamper; oranges, at 86 y’ per ton' car Iot8' «2 to
per case: Spanish onions, at 36 per case; 
lemons, at $6.50 per case; New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, at 32.15 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Imported, 33.25 to 33.50 per 

|>ox: domestic, 25c to 65c per 11-quart;
§3 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—7%c to 8c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 50c to *1 

per 11-quart, fl to $1.25 per 16-quart; 
green-flesh. 30c to 50c per 11-quart; 65c 
to 85c per 16-quart.

Crabapples—50c to 60c per six-quart,
|1 per 11-quart.

Cranberries—$12 to 212.50 per^bbl., 36.50
per hau-bbl.

Grapes—Imported. Malagas, 33 to 33.25 
per case; Tokays, $3.25 to 33.50 per case; 
domestic. 30c to 40c per six-quart flats;
45c to KOe per six-quart leno. 85c to 31 
per 11-quart.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines,
Florida, 36.60 per case.

BALDWIN GOLD
MINE at 20c a Share

per 11-quart leno. 
to 30c per 11-quart

per 11-quart; 
Tomatoes—2 men and several teams working on 

the" road from Westree to the new 
gold district of West Shining Tree, 
and In many places the road Is now 
worse than when they began. 1» there 
any possibility of officialdom learning 
what everyone e.se sees at a glance, 
namely, that a wagon road thru the 
bush for 20 miles will not stand the 
e.ements unless very substantially 
built, and this will Involve an expendi
ture sufficient to make a roadbed for 
a railway. If the work is not thoroly 
done it is practically useless, and large 
sums will have to be spent In repairs 
irom year to year. ,

On the road to Shining Tree, the 
trees have been cut down for a width 
of 40 feet. This is not sufficient to 
admit the sun's rays, and drying is 
very slow. The ground should have 
been cleared for two èhalns, or 123 
feet. In width. This would facilitate 
drying, and would, besides, remove the 
jnenuce of falling timber. As it Is now, 
some monarch of the forest may come 
down at any moment and block the 
passage or kill the passerby. The work 
does not show even the most element
ary knowledge of roadmaking. It does 
not answer the purpose in any way, 
and if costs mon than a railway. 
Meanwhile the embryo miner of the 
district are Terribly handicapped by 
the excessive chargee for transporta
tion.

32.50 to

foreign exchange was 
or less offset by rains

V
i

«and $5.50 per 100-lbs.

theper 11-quart basket. AFTER TO-MORROW, OCTOBER 1st, PRICE WILL BE 2Se A SHARE of a:

rent wl 
résigna: 
ecu tire. 

p Other 
merits, 
Kheffteli 
Sea boat 
emotive 
Pressed 
gains ti 

Motoi 
compris 
strong 
rails, t 
issu

rec
.

To our knowledge you have never had 
the opportunity of purchasing an inter
est in a mine developed to the extent of 
Baldwin, at the price we are now offer
ing. The possibilities for enormous re
turns seem boundless.

mE2& iNeiia
I:'::

■i
to $2.80 per

;

for^ 2e*east«iitd?v£iain 8tan^^e|bo^'d 
ronto yesterday, when the following c:r_ 
merclal grades were set: .

No. 1 commercial wheat shall be either 
red. white or mixed wheat, reasonably 
clean, and shall weigh not less than 58 
.be. to the bushel and-contain a percentage 
of smut as per standard set.

No. 2 commercial wheat shall be either 
red, white or mixed wheat, reasonably 
clean, and shall weigh not less than 57 
fbe. to the bushel, and contain a per
centage of smut as per standard set.'

The board also decided upon the follow
ing additional grades:

No. 4 winter wheat.
No. 5 winter wheat.
No. 4 spring wheat.
No. 8 winter wheat.
All of the above shall be sound and 

reasonably clean, the No. 4 grades tp 
weigh not less than 55 lbs. to the bushel, 
and the No. 6 grades to weigh not less 
than 63 lbs. to the bushel.

FARM PRODUCE. com-

Rich showings of ore.
Efficient management.
Up-to-date plant.
Splendid transportation facilities.

AND REMEMBER every dollar receive 
ed from this offering goes directly into 
the treasury of the company for further 
development work.

YOU CANNOT WAIT—NOW IS THE 
TIME — TO-MORROW THE PRICE 
POSITIVELY ADVANCES.

- SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE

$50.00 bays 260 shares. 
$100.00 bays 500 shares. 
$200.00 boys.1,000 shares. 
$500.00 buys 2,500 shares. 

$1,000.00 bays 5,000 shares.

A copy of prospectas of this Ôom- 
pany has been filed with the Provin
cial Secretary’s Department

Hay.—There were only four loads of 
hay brought 111, selling at 328 to $30 per 
ton.
Grain-

Looks Richer Than Porcupine.
There is now little doubt as to the 

merits of Shining Tree as a gold 'field. 
It looks to be bigger and richer than 
Porcupine. It le> not i pretended that 
every property will make a mine. 
There are worthless properties In all 
camps. But Shining Tree has some 
properties larger to all appearance 
than either Hollinger or Dome, and It 
has also quite a number of properties 
capable of yielding very high-grade 
ore In quantity.

If the, Cobalt companies could rise 
to tile great opportunities presented 
In Our newer gold fields,, they would 
now be renewing their youth- Instead, 
they are slowly but- surely passing 
out of existence..

In gold regions payable ore is not 
found on the surface. Only patchy 
values occur, Even the Hollinger 
Consolidated has yielded very little 
above the 200-foot level. At 600 feet 
the ore on the Davidson Is 'similar 
to that In tne Hollinger at the 
depth, but above 200 feet there was 
only a narrow pay streak along the 
foot wall. At the McIntyre values 
came In below 600 feet, and there Is 
no doubt of a .geeeJirimtirWement In 
the Dome on thsqVowfir

For the work ioo#-, i 
there Is no better shdarlilg-'atiyrthere in 
Northern Ontario,.<ium1 to*-‘It we may 
add Matachewan 8MB tW Gowganda 
silver area. TtvêlseF’gklilè offer oppor
tunities which ‘fcahljfct be surpassed, 
and stlU the gov-efgmen't: hesitates to 
build a railway, thô It Is the only pos
sible solution of the transportation 
problem. They are now wasting, and 
have been wasting, money in wagon 
roads for the last ten years. They are 
at best temporary expedients. They 
must be repaired annually. They are 
never in first-class shape. They never 
reduce mining costs or return a reve
nue- They exist <jnly as monuments 
to the folly, weakness and extrava
gance of the goeernmeat.

5.the
:<« ' baccoSee farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton,..$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

.........18 00

n 'j m* met
Xf . mm wmt »mo* i ü -m. » Thi:

27 00
28 00 
14 00

•rty ai 
while < 
verttbk 
strong.ton .... 30 00
greiFarm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 *8 to *0 76
Bulk going at.......... .. 0 66 70

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 88
Bulk going at........... 0 63

Spring chickens, lb... 0 36
Spring ducks, lb
Bolling fowl, lb..............0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares, 
do. do. cut solids ..... 0 64 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, doz..,
Eggs, No. l’e. doz........
Cheese, June, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, comb, doz....
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 36 
Purs Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
00-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. prints ...
Pound
Hay,

Hay and Straw—
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $26 00
21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
U 00

5
40c to 60c per six-quart 70

6Ô Th&45 mons;;>0 35 ON CHICAGO MARKET40
88 • ■I Ai

Tom en eon, Forwood received the 
following Chicago wire from Thom
son, McKinnon Co.:

Com—Completion of- Sept, com 
tracts proceeded in an orderly way 
and without marked effect. As to the 
new crop, sentiment has been consid
erably divided with the feeling toward 
the last more friendly. Realizing sales 
were encountered whenever the mar
ket appeared strong. It Is believed 
that the Edge foreign finance bill will 
be passed very shortly. Such effect 
as this may have is offset by the 
shipping position to the United King
dom and by the fact the allies today 
placed a blockade against shipments 
to Germany. War time prohibition 
has been repealed, according to east
ern advices but this does not permit 
the manufacture of distilled spirits.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday;

Corn — Septlment was almost un
animously bearish this morning, and 
the market opened fractionally lower- 
September corn held within a com
paratively narrow range, and with this 
future out of the way, better markets 
are expected. Eastern cash demand 
was better, with sales up to noon of 
86,000 bushels reported. Much will de
pend Tipou the movement of the new 
crop, and until this assumes heavy 
proportions a substantial lower level 
is not likely.

8es30 67 to 30 68 Re0 55 follow:po- 0 52 Mo0 37. 0 34 
. 0 83 0 66 Ha0 67 same

0 31
K10*23. 0 27 

. 4 75 6 00 Rt.
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t
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.. 0 34%
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..30 28% 

.. 0 29%
$.,..

prints ....................  0 30% *!!!
No. 1. per ton..$28 00 to $30 00

ap rw

Baldwin Gold Mining 
Company, Limited

■

bPB'IéIÉI
; !imzmmBeef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Spring lambs, per lb
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt..
Veal, medium, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........... 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb........ $0 20 to $0 28
Ducklings, lb. .
Ducks, old, lb 
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Hens, over, 5 lbs., lb.... 0 25 
Roosters, lb. .........x. 0 18
Turkeys, lb.....................    0 30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings, lb....................   0 30
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, over 5 lbs..
Turkeys, lb................
Roosters, lb................

(No Personal Liability)

801-2 Dominion Bank Bldg„ Cor. King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto
Telephone' Ni

. 16 00 
. 18 00 
. 0 19 
. 12 00 
. 26 00 
. 18 00

0 21
18 00 
27 00 
22 00 
26 00 
22 00

§
1 iber—Adelaide 1M
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SUBSCRIPTION FORMI* ' S. R. Clarke. I •'I
0 22 1

Baldwin Gold Mining Co., Limited,
*01-8 Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto :

0 16 SHOWINGS AT^DAVIDSON
IMPRESS* LARGE PARTY

I
to

I conttn 
trend 
suit o

I Please enter my subscription for.
shares of Baldwin Gold Mining Co., Llm- I 

j ltad, at your special offering of 20 cents a 
share, for which I enclose cheque

A large party of 4>rorainent business 
men, shareholders of the Davidson 
Consolidated Mines, returned yesterday 
from a visit to the property, the mem
bers expressing themselves as greatly 
impressed with the results of develop
ment work to date., The special object 
of their trip was to. view the situation 
in the lower levels of the mine where 
some important discoveries have 
cently been made.

Included in the party were Col 
Henry Cockshutt, heed of the Cock- 
shutt Plow Works, amd a director of the 
Bank of Montreal; Charles H. Colllfis, 
a leading real estate dealer of De
troit; Major Charles Cantley and 
Howard Cantley, New Glasgow, N.S. 
two of the heads of the Nova Scotia

Winnipeg. Sept. 30— Oats closed un- Steel Company; D. A. Cawthra one of changed for October, %c higher for De- the foremost business men of rAnl 
cumber, and %c higher tor May. Barley Rap^f, MIch nr „L,7e. n Grand 
close !„c higher for October. %e higher ; Xew y’ k. yiV T ' Sherman,
lor, December, and higher for May. ; tt-ih Detroit; Dr.
Flax. ll%c lower tor October, %c lower McClintock. Uxbridge: Frank Ander- 
for November, and 12%c lower for De- Toronto; C. W. Moodle, Hamilton* 
cember. T. Oake. Toronto; G. C. Cream, Toronl

Oaks—Oct., open 81 %c, close Sl%c: Dec., to, and F. C. Sutherland, Toronto 
open 77%c, close 78%c; May, open 80c 
to 79%c. close 80%c.

Barley—Oct., open $1.20%. close 31.21%;
Dec., open 31.14%. close 31.16%; May. 
open 31.17.

Flax—Oct., open 34.09, close 33.98% ;
Nov., open 13.94, close 33.84; Dec., open 
33.82. close 33.71.

Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W/» 84%c;
No. 3 C.W.. 83%c; extra No. 1 feed,
83%c; No. 1 feed. 82%c; No. 2 feed,
81%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 31.26%; No 4 C.
W.. 31.24%; rejected, $1.12%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 34.2.3%; No. 2 C.W,,
$3.98%; No. 3 C.W., $3.73%; condemned,
«3.68%.

U. 8. GRX1N STATISTICS.30 25 to 30 30

New York, Sept. 30.—A total of 36,- 
697,000 bushels of wheat and 3,761.000 
barrels of flour were exported from this 
country from July 1 to Sept. 19, the 
United States Grain Corporation an
nounced h.ere tonight. In the same 
period last year. 32,853,000 bushels and 
4,479,000 barrels were exported.

The total stocks of wheat in elevators 
and mills on Sept. 19 was 264,779,000 
bushels, a weekly Increase of 9,962,000, 
and a gain of 44,219,000 over Sept. 19, 
1918.

. 0 30 for |The above are splendid illustrations of the 
mine as it appears to-day. Note the railway 
running through, the camp buildings, shaft 

Trains stop right at the mine, 
ahaft is down 215 feet, cross-cut at 100 ft. 
level. All the buildings are of substantial 
construction.

j:t0 35 I 47). 0 25
. Dollars.

II60c A-Signed .re- I iAddress .
I________ u

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

SOME GAINS MADE 
BY MINING STOCKS

' MAKE A SAFETY FIRST INVESTMENT THAT ASSURES 
RICHEST PROFITS

TEXAS EAGLE PRODUCING 
& REFINING COMPANY NWasapika Sells Above Par— 

Dome and Nipissing 
Are Strong.

FIND PROMISING VEIN 
ON SOVEREIGN PROPERTY

OFFERS 100,000 SHARES AT $10 PAR |

lio °nowr"e^aet «T" T 0,1 Co’ Ite «ock, par value
at Fort Worth £ 10,000 tarrel refine l'y, such as It is developing
fiends averaKcd paying more than 100 per cent, dlvi-
many'years. Prod action and contracts assure iunple crude oil for

of8Tcxas3a^°Merico0f °r promUln* land" in the Oil Areas

Coe!TnnyCm,: Æ papeMn Tejms!'14’ “y 8toClUloMer Texas Eagle Oil

FRELKR^K A.fCOOKaPread ^ WrLL^M^CUARK^Sec.-Mg,.

OBEY YOUR IMPULSE TO INVESTIGATE

Or» is Highly Mineralized With Fine 
Iron Sulphides.

Mining stocks as a whole did not 
display much 
but here and there

Special to The Toronto World.
South Porcupine, Sept. 30—Mr.

Stevenson, the forem&n in ch&rgp r»t at- , „development work on the properties themselves out tor «Pedal 
of the Sovereign Porcupine Mines, WaaaPlka- which seems to steer a J
Limited, states that a few days ago, I course Independent of the day to day '

! on thedMn^h«^1P/Pi‘if an1 trenching whims of the market, rose above par, |
pany, a very promis!^ vein w^^un- selling at ,101 and cl08ln* at the top |

,n.« t;,» i s;«’.,rrk«*.;s;B’LrdoS,'
th.?,t J,e'e opmentB of a spfccial nature saw some samples of this ore cram 86em Inclined to rest upon its laurels.
l^i n^Vruc°w. rtnctUM.^nnuaime6t' P08^ almost entirely of fine sulphides Iberî 1?aa been a ver>" considerable 
ing Crue ble stockholders on Novem- as «mall as a pin point, an unusual broadenln out of the demand for the

is Si 1 d ihat Lhe company and Interesting occurrence, especially ftof,k’ an certain brokers, formerly
has earned 45 per cent, on its stock. In view of the fact that ore of this tnoMn®*1 to look askance

"atbr® I* found only at depth- In this 
district. Great significance, therefore 
is attached to the discovery of this 
ore on the surface, as it is well known 
that sulphides of this nature generally 
carry substantial gold values.

C. W. Moodle, president of the 
pany, expressed himself

animation yesterday, ;
singled j’ 

mention, j
■issues

I

BIG CRUCIBLE EARNINGS.

Z
);

323.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c

5644Ce?°
stock, 57c; No. 2 stock. 52c

I
ah'ntns Tree, now cheerfully adml! inf'Dome'^eneton 

that they have become bullish on the while Porcupine Crown at 28 1 ’

km
nTher°othrereSnoteworthyiS^cClden‘ In ' inANifr*Sli demon8trat,°" of strength London- Sept- *0—-To commqmorate 

the gold group was the revival of the Cobalts ihl nrtc *‘h5 îfature ot tha tbe 180th anniversary of the death
demand for Dome. The stock, for vanclnz 15 ooHtf6-/»0s, e,t®dk ad* ln action of General James Wolfe at
which $14.40 was bid on Monday inz altho sell- the 'battle of Quebec, the Association
opened yesterday at $14.66 and mov Jd th! ^ & °f <•< Kent and Kenîls^ Men
up to 314.75, finishing at he top. The with «11 «0° km held at $12 made a pilgrimage to the village of
tortoth!fdaeval'ly 8!° Bbaree ot Dom! «Sd hrif ? poüït up^W 'LSSW ^ ‘he vicarage .Hmch
for the day was the largest on the anac at 12 3-4 «t ,*'** Ad* was born on January 2, 1727.
local market ln some time as Dome at 40 and Ti’mlskamlne* IV V» A wreath of laurels from Quebec
?iü ^een in a 8tate of semi-stagna-J showed no change îvnwl » 3-4 House, where .Wolfe spent Ms iboy-
sold vmbifr of week8- Dome declined two prints ^ 88 R*whn! il1?od' and another wreatfi brought by
sold ln New York yesterday at $14.00, Trethewey fellhnnir uî?# 88, ,whl,e memtwrs of the association, were

M°ia,“0n than ha! prevailed ^12 and Pete“ on ]^k. î° Pl“ed at the ^ot of ™
o late. McIntyre sagged a point to 12 3-4 Lake 1-4 to Kent*» hero ln the main street of We»-

' » terham.

at
Men of Kent Pilgrimage

To Place Wolfe Was Born
_ to 54c.

^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, >1.50 to

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.60 to

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

Stocks ex-dividend yesterday were ; 
International Petroleum, 60v; Nipissing 
Mines, 5 per cent.; N. 8. Steel common, 
1% per cent; N. S. Steel preferred, 2 
per cent. ; Canada Cement common, 1% 
per cent.

*

Lard—Pure wood pails, 
31%c to 32%c.

2® lbs. net :
*com-

as highly
Special to The Toronto World. HINDENBURO RELIC GOES. stated Wet an addmOTaJ^rc^of n«n

uSSSÏÏilïfta&SSr. son of V^*rl Hlndenburg ~monuïient

Justice of the Peace Sly of Sharbot during the waT .tuddeh yZTh® ^ou?d »» which the strike was 
Lake, may lose his right foot m a re- populfce wUh nrita ron^enti^, Ji S t ‘I,ln the immediate vicinity of 
suit of an accident on the G.T.R. at much monev will b'e demriulh^,,hiî Ithe Hp l B*er' and 88 the showings ln 
Kingston Junction. The wheels of one week, according to The^'o^S! pT°",laln1»’ those interest-
car went over bis fooL tuna * 1,cbe *•* ed v*r> optimistic ax to the cem-

*' pony’s future.

MAY LOSE A FOOT 1
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ï STJELS AGAIN LEAD STEEL OF CANADA 
NEW YORK MARKET UP THREE POINTS

m
Record of Yegterday’s Markets j W AS API K A ■STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Big Advances Made by Spe
cialities—Bread Weakens 

After Upturn.

Crucible Rises ' Seventeen 
I ’ Points—Call Loan Rates 

Ârfc Closely Watched.

* ’ !: Bid.Ask. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS AT THIS GROWING GOLD PRO- 
PERTY WARRANT INVESTIGATION ON THE PART OF IN
VESTORS AS TO ITS INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH FULL PARTICULARS
UPON REQUEST.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.

Gold—ay is Asked. tild.Ames .Holden ,com.
do. preferred ..........

Atdantic Sugar com.. ’•«1% 
do. preferred ................ k. 115

..........,................ 10
L. & P............ 61

8SV.88% ✓ 24%28• • Atlas
•1 Boston Creek ............. 29

Davidson Gold Mines ....
9% Dome Extension ,..............

30% Dome Lake .....................
01 Dome Mines 15.00 14.50

Gold Reef ................. 4% 4
Hcliingcr Consolidated ....6.80
Inspiration .....
Keora ..... ... .«.
Kikland Lake ............
i :ke Shore ......
McIntyre ..... ;...
Moneta ..... ..A..
Newray ............... I................
Porcupine V. & N. T..

84% Porcupine Crown .......
Porcupine Imperial ....

1)3 Porcupine Tisdale ..........
153 ! Preston ............................ ,

• (Schumacher Gold M. .. 
jTeck-Hughes .........

32 | Thompson-Kris t
West Dome Consol, ........... ; 11% io%
XVasaplka ...... ......

iii Silver—
Adanac .........

•»# bailey .....................................
Beaver ......... .. .....

Iiambcrs-Ferland v..
oniagas .*............. ................ .3.00 2.80

Crown Reserve
Qn Foster..................
»Y Gifford ...

Great Northern .....
Hargraves......................
La Rose ............

’ ’ McKinley Dar. Savage.......... 75
Mining Corporation
Nlpissing ....................

... Ophlr.............................
Peterson Lake-....
RIght-of-Way 

9V4 Silver Leaf ..
44 Ttmiskaming

Trethewey ...
Miscellaneous— ■ ■

108 Vacuum Gas ........... ...............
... Ex-dlvldend—Nlpissing, 5

Total sales. 103,940.
22 Silver, 31.18%.

10
............ 66%
.. 33% 33
..15 . ...

114%buy Barcelona ..
Brazilian T.,
R. C. 'wishing............ .
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.., 

do; preferred ........... .79
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com.

d».- preferred .........
Can. Gen. Blectrlv..
Canada .Loco, com- 
C, P. IV ........u.
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ......................
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Nest ....j..
Detroit United .....
Dome ......y.;...,..
Dominion CAaheris .

do. preferred 
Dominion Steel Çorp....... 69
Dorn. / Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ..............
lake of Woods 
La Rose
Mackay common ...

do. /preferred .........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ....
Monarch- com. ......

do. preferred .....
>’. Steel Car com......... 10

do. preferred ................................
Burt com..33

eferred ..............«................
common ..............

1
New York, Sept. 30.—The money The bull market In industrials shows 

■tfjjft superseded the steel strike a» no signs of waning-as yet. Yesterday 
A fifctôr of primary importance on the a number of Issues traded in on the 
stock exchange today, altho yester- Toronto market advanced tov the high- 
day’s flurry Jn call loans to the high- est 'levels in years it not settlng/up 
est rate In. many weeks effected no prices which established absolutely 
diminution of bullish operations. new high ground. There was another 

Call money opened today at six per nmawav market in New York nnd In«to and" îz1V^.CicefrBtby b^ro8âB  ̂wJertX J bus'i^.s ot
to lis initial1 ratTlu^héforp1 th* year to date was transacted with
L0f ÎLir^oIet Jhoo „nQrlmïoaC.OSef '“unv issues scoring gains that would 
the day had been metti demanda o£ be considered spectacular if perform-

These fluctuations were not con,id- cnuseYthem 
•red unusual by money lenders In “"“f 10 De regarded as com-
vlew of the Interest and dividend Tiïtrtv dr-ht .a. „„ „
srsm^wh^rmari-ed ZTrtvoZl °* P-Wtfcaliy 4,1100 shares on tSoT 
i , ronto market yesteftlay, exclusive of

Steel sharesqand the many stocks CVmU Ve°^?T^ibu^wUh «“n

' ’ cat^rorv0 wer? the strongest an’l" most u8vregule of more tlian 1,000 shares. 
1 acti^e-fcalurL of theafsslon *1 U S Bread 8tarled with another lively

Steel mounting to slightly over 108. fu,!C<tlieU,'novpmen? g| U^v,a hlgh f6001^ 
its best price of the present movement, .,?7/ 1 but , th ,lff jlL morning at 
before the hlghei- money rate caused a t dUblA“,tl'® “^ T?" „fh*,re waf “
reaction. Crucible Steel was again I to «%. the closing price,
the star performer on its further rise m.tL 1 f a P0ln.t'
of almost, "i7 points to the new high mant t^Lcrilv e^n.lnH^ ?ompa,ly 8 
record of 247, that event being concur- plant is hardly conducive to a con-

rent With the announcement of the 
resignation of the company’s chief ex
ecutive.

, Other steels and related , equip
ments. such as Bethlehem t$. Sloes 
Sheffield, Republic and Pennsylvania

Loc- 
and

62
118%
100

m%ma /6.7693%
9 I99ICO ••D 18% 18m 26%

78%
48%

26%
......... 40 A

19510760A.
193 19299%

............ 70%

.......... 101
70 14 13W 100

2164%
28% 28%84% 2 1%106%107 TRADING AT MONTREAL 

MOST ACTÎVEOFYEAR
2%

2% :: SPECIAL PROPOSITIONS
Kansas Oil Syndicate Shares 

- Canadian Oil Syndicate Shares

24% 23%142 22 1960 Sv
•93

3.80.3.00m 101 10029%
iii 12% Communicate With49% Net Gains Run From Fractions to 

Teit and Twenty 
Points.

4100% F. A. NEWTON42 3914.00
8 1055%56,y Phone Adel. 1083.are 901 CvP.R. Bldg., TORONTO.8889 386S% 5 2%■-r< ‘ 1%

!*, 203 Montreal, Sept. 30.—The most ac
tive day of the year brought to an 
end today the most active month. The 
total transactions today were 82,023 
listed shares. The- previous best day 

12% was on the fourth of July when deal- 
4% logs amounted -to 31,928 THhre

Stocks that have been maritet favor
ite for the past month were generally 

favorites, and despite the ' heavy 
advances that have already taken 
place In these issues, again added 

x substantial amounts, net gains rang
ing from fractions to ten and twenty 
points,

1 Among the active stocks to score 
large gains were Bridge, up 7 points 
net at 111 1-2 after - making a gross 
gain of 10 1-3 at 115; Ames Holden, 
which netted 3 1-2 points at 88 1-2 
after selling at 89 iff; St. Lawrence 

8,000 Flour, which closed 3 pointe net high- 
780 er at -120 -after making a gross gain 

of 5 points at, 123; Lyttll, which net
ted 3 1-4 at 66, the day’s best, and 
Steel ofNCanada, ■ which net'ted 8 1-4 
at 73, also the day's best.

Eleven issues furnished trading in 
more than a thousand shares, two of 
which went to above 3,000 and three 
above 2,000. ' _

Most of the active issues showed 
the effect of profit taking at the close.

4 3ftl "io
BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT40 38% '

67SHARE ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
x Keep in touch with us for current information.

PETER SINGER,

iso 173198199 ' 11.60..........12.00105%106 5% 5tjnuance of the bull movement. While 
Steel of Canada did not score the big
gest gain ot tho day, there was prob
ably more widespread interest In its 
ufiward movement after a long spell of 
semi-stagnation than In the flights of 
certain specialties. On a turnover of 
301 shares Steel of Canada advanced 
three points to 72%, closing at the top. 
Dominion Iron opened week at 68, but 
firmed,up to 69, leaving the day’s net 
gain at half a point. The strength of 
the steels seemed to be in sympathy 
with the pronounced buoyancy of steel 
stocks in New York, 
sold 9% points higher at 88%, follow
ing.. the movement In Montreal, and 
Spanish River set up a high for the 
movement at 58, closing at 57%, a net 
gain of a point. Canner» at 66% was 
up almost four points, and Canadian 
Car rose 2% to 48%. The war loans 
were less active, and inclined to be 
easier. .

The day’s transactions;

13
90 •1%never had 

ig an inter- 
te extent of 
! now offer- 
tonnons re-.

ee.
2% 2

,. m.;*,,.,. 43 42%31% 34Pac.
do. pr<

Penmans
Porto Rico By. com...v... 
Prov. Paper com.........
Quebec £<., H. * P................
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .... •
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred /..................... 96
Sawyer-Massey ................ 20
* do. preferred .....
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred .. »—..... U3
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 64
Steel Vt Can. com 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros, com

do. preferred •'............
Toronto Taper 
Toronto Pnllway .Y■ 
Tuckctts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com.
West. Can. Flqur.,.......
Winnipeg Ry. ..................... 40

Banks—

33%' 78% the 303 C. P. It. BUILDING, TORONTO.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

PHONE ADEL. 5M1-2.26 24Seaboard, Baldwin and American 
omotives. New York Air Brake 
Pressed Steel Car registered extreme 
gains of two td almost nine points.

Motor, oil, leather and food shares 
comprised the other prominent and 
strong stocks with shippings and 
rails, top prices in these various 
issues being two to eight points over 
the previous day, while American To
bacco featured the final dealings at a 
met advance of 14 points. Sales 
amounted to 1.500,000 shares.

Thd%>ond market was irregular, Lib
erty and international Issue* easing, 
while domestic rails, especially con
vertible or underlying issues were 
strong. Total sales (Par value) ag
gregated $11,450.000!

per cent.

- r,

STANDARD SALES?.
61

• 85.. '87 l85
95% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Gold-
Apex ................ 3
Atlas ........ 24%
Boston Ck. .29 ..- ...................
Dome Ext. .. 33% 28% 33 
Dome M....14;65 14;7514.55 14.76
Holly Con...6.77 .............................. 125
Keora ..............18 .18% 18 18% 6,000
McIntyre ....192 ... ... , , 6f.0
Moneta ...7..1Z I.! lOOO
Newray M. 15    20 000
P. Crown ...,.28%-..^£.’28 28% 5 850
Schumacher.. 34%,dvain.e. z ... xooo 
Teck-H 21 ,an / ... ï.ooo
Wasapika ... 99 101 99 101 8,700

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ....... .. . -
Crown R. 88 xîrij
Hargraves .; .d .y.
La Rose ..... 40
McKin. Dar... 70 
Mining Corp.,173 .
Nlpissing ..11.00 ...........
Ophir ................ 5% ... ...
Peterson L... >2% ...
Ttmiskaming. 43 «%
T« h«Wfy ... 33% ...

Mtscellaneoufl—
Vacuum Gas. 23% 25 

Ex-dividend—Nlpissing; 5 per cent’ 
Total sales, 101.940. '
Silver, 81.18%.

-a 55 »Amee-Holden 1.900
6,000 Nipissing Extension■■.tv.’F,57%58 24% . .

500
4’I Mines* United72%72%facilities.. 98%

.V.V.'.V '69% 
. 92 91

|oUar receiv- 
^iirectly into 
r for further

8 830
41'42* Descriptive Circular 

Sent Upon Request.. 55
. 90% 

* +5

- 64' 89%«'« • •••••»•Shares,
6,083, including 2,100 mining shares; 
war loans, 8168,000.

H

SEPTEMBER CLEARINGS 35 ■V

W IS THE 
IE aPRICE

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.
Imperial Bank Chambers 

134 King 8t East \

202% 
183 
199%

: 2l5% ,2Ü%

. 215% "...

•» « » »<»■ 206 
...A. 190

260
....... 106

Dominion TIMBER
CLEARED

The clearings of Toronto banks for the 
month of September, with comparisons,

September. 1919 ........... .1358.890,250
August. 1919 ..................... 327,665.393
September, 1918 ............. 260,979,193
September, 1917 228.809,207

September clearances of other cities 
follow:

,3498.925,811 
. 42.194,407
. 26.583,243
. 13.488.312
. 9,735.140
„ 3,974,507
. 1.3.186,620

.i. 218,769,121 /

100Hamilton.
Imperial .......... ..
Merchants' ....
Montreal , • • •
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
JBttaB ...

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent .,
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. ..•*«#«•*• •••
Huron & Brie...**•••*•••• 

do. 2D p. C.*...*e
ifended Banklnc 149

CHICAGO MARKETS. London & Canadian.............123 US
----------- 1 National Trust A.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank Ontario Loan ............ ...
building, report the following prices on do. 20 p.c. paid.................. ■
the Chicago*board of trade; Rea) Estate ............v. *88. Tor; -tmr.- Truttg.'Ttr.-.'.Trvr.

Open High low Close Close

e e e • ••.»«•« •
, ^ ;Diss-e fcwsjrufs

per cent. Three-month bills. 3 9-16 to 3% 
per cent.

1,100
2,600
1,000
1,100

)

TRADE TOPICSwere;"I
4.7.

%
100

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
toiipwa :

AT ONCE
ihares.
ihares.
ihares.
ihares.
ihares.

196 55 The week epened with a decided 
improvement in the volume of whole- 
rale trade, and. retail ealeg are re
ported active In both city and coun-

197
6.100 
3.000 
6.400 

.. 1,000

162 /
In preparation for the resump- I 
tlon of active mlntng operations 
on the Big Dyke geld mining 
property, decided hpen at ■ re
cent meeting of the directors, 
extensive work has been done 
In clearing the timber on It. 
This serves several purposes. 
Many cords are piled to feed 
the beliers of the plant o*i

Montreal ..........
Ottawa ...........
Hamilton 
London, Ont. . 

! Windsor, Ont. 
Kitchener 
fit. John. X.B. 
Winnipeg ..

Counter 

% to %

N.Y. fds.... 3BlL16pb. g*bi*S?pm.
Mont. fd«... par. 6c pm.
Ster. dem... 434 435.25
Cable tr.... 435 436.25 ....

Bate in New York, sterling demand,

i. 143
.............. 171%
• •e » 4 ee 75

I Stocks of Merittry'.
23% 25 1,600 In wholesale drygoods fine wools 

and dress goods are advanced in 
Price by English manufacturers, but 
this advance has had, no' restraining 
influence oh orders recived by local' 
wholesalers. English print goods are 
a shade, higher in price, but carpets 
arA unchanged. ’ !.. "

In Wholesale groceries there is a 
steady seasonable demand, and thé 
sugar situation is easier. Molasses 
holds firm. and fancy grades are 
scarce. New dried fruit lines ate held 
at almost prohibitive figures, and it 
Is likely that California will supply 
the local market with raisins, cur
rants and figs at high prices.

In wholesale hardware there is a 
steady country trade, but dealers In, 
heavy hardware are not disposed to 
sell owing to the shortage expected 
due to the steel workers’ strike in 
the United States. Oils and paints are
unchanged.

In wholesale boots and shoes tra
vellers’ orders for spring trade are 
coming in freely for fine footwear, 
but the cheaper .lines are not In ac
tive demand. In the leather market 
there is a scarcity of stock, and 
quietness prevails. The hide market 
is firmer.

«00 In wholesale provisions live stock 
and meats are lower. Smoked and 
cured meats are quiet and easy, and 
in lard a steady jobbing trade is pass
ing. The demand for butter Is only 
fair and cheese is steady. Eggs are 
firm with an active, demand. An# 
easier feeling prevails dn the poultry 
market, and prices are likely to be 

94% 800 lower. Owing to a liberal supply a
slight decline in potatoes for the 
jobbing trade is reported.

Clothing and fur manufacturers 
are working to capacity.

The failure list continues light. Re
tailers are preparing for the holiday 
trade. 'Remittances are satisfactory 

1,800 and city collections good.
10.60P

82.% 81% 81% 5,800
_____  86 85 86 1,800
Gt. N.O. CtS. 45% 46% 45% 45% 1,400
Inep. Cop... 60%, 60% 60% 60% 1.700
Ir.t. Nickel. 26 26% 26 28% 6,400
Int. Paper.. 62% 62% 61% 62% 5,500
Key. Tires. 60 60 51% 5.1% 8.400
Ken. Cop... 34% 34%, 34% 34% 3,000
Leh. Valley 47% 47% 47% 47% .........
Max. Mot.. 47% 48 47% 48 1,700
Mer. Marine 55% 58% 55% 57% 15,300

do. pref.. 117% 119% 117% 11$ 7.400
Mex. Pet... 217% 225% 217% 223% 46,700 
Miami Cop. 26% 26% 26% 26-% 300
Mid. Steel.. 52% 53 52 52% 15.100
Miss. Pac.. 28% 29% 28% 28% 3,700
Nor. Si W.. 98% 100 98% 100 300
Nat. lead.. 83% 84% 83% 84% 500
N.Y. Air B. 124% 128 124% 126 4,500
N. Y. C.... 73% 74% 73% 74 1,400
X.Y., N.H.

& H. .
Nor. Pac.

41(1 146
112
100H My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States. ,

• * V .. . .» I ClOc
NEWiiyORKtseiOCKS.

Mau "llmf
, i:°4W ™*ii..ŒU>w. <3l. Sales. 

Allis. Chai.. 49% 8HÉ *6% 46% 5,200
aS’ 96% 8.700

c * F.-- «
Am. C. Oil. '; 58% 69 1,700
Am. H. * L 36% 9r% 36% 36% 4,200

do. pref... 128 130% 127% 129
Am. Bosch. 116%
Am. Int. Cp 1 
Am. Linseed

■ 1
WALL STREET VIEWSi 200I 160its Com- 

: Prorln-
»150-

Tomenson. Forwood 
ceivçd the following New York wire 
from Thomson, McKinnon Co.: At
our opening there was considerable 
selling led by the more professional 

Vciement presumably on the theory 
that yesterday’s flurry In the money 
market would be repeated -today. The 
selling, however, was not very effec
tive in depressing prices, as a de
mand soon .developed for leading 

i stocks and some .sharp advance* fol- 
1 lowed. Detailed reports from various 
etrlko centres were again encourag
ing, and -tvhlle the number of em
ployes out is - still large the ranks are 
thinning and from all reports a suf
ficient number of men are returning 
to work to lead to the conclusion that 
the strike Is a failure, 
afternoon money 
General sentiment Is still favorable 
to the market and the values may 
continue in 
trend subject to irregularity as a re
sult of ftigh money rites.

and Co. re-;
- -»5I BIG DYKE's Bonds—

Atlantic Sugar 
Canada Bread

Can. Ix>comotive .....
Electric Development <

t, n mans .....................
otto Rico Rye..,.

Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L.. H< Sc P.
Rio Janeiro 1st....
geo Paulo ...................
Steel Co. of Canada 
Var Loin, 1925....
War Loan, 1981..-.
War Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1927 .... .......... 1«2%
Victory Loan, ’ 1937. ...............104%
Victory Loan, It».,.............. .100%
Victory Loan, 1933......... 103%

TORONTO SALES.

ining Corn—
May ... 122 323% 121% 125% 122%
Sept. ... 143 144 139 139 143
DOats— mH V2i% 123l-‘4% .124%

May ... 72% 73% 71% 72%
Sept. ... 88

90
;;;;; GUIDE94a nreau »•*•*•** 

Steamship Lines. 78
Xi '94% 91ited SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
91 90 This preparation also frees the 

bullcHnge of fire danger, at well 
ae clearing the Held for opera
tions by the working force.

Only a limited amount of Big 
Dyke eteek la offered at 30c.

Take advantage of this 
opportunity now, at 
the price will advance 
shortly.,

72% 88%H61% lit ’ 67H 68 10082 KDec 69% 70%

. 78
...................... 78

98 95
98

69% 69 01% 104 
79%( 81% 

Am. Loco.. 107% 110% 
. 6. &R.. 73 , 73% 

Am. Steel F. 42 
Am. 8. Tob. 95

100% 103 15,500'
79% 80% 5,200

107% 100 29,800
73 J 73

43 41%' 42

f Pork—
Jan. ... 33.65 33.65 33.00 33.25, 34.25
Sept. ... 41.50 41.50 34.75 34.75 41.50
°La,rd” 34.80 34.80 34.75 34.80 36.30

Jan.
Sept.
Oct. .

Ribs— ■■ .......
Jan. ... 18.00 18.10 17.90 18.10 18.20
Sept. ... ..... ..... ..... 18,50 19.00
Oct. ... 18.90 18.90 18.50 18.75 19.00

CRUCIBLE'S PRESIDENT RETIRES.

80

S77, Cor. King 
ironto Am. 1,800 

5,500
95% 94% 95% 2,600

Am. Wool.. -116% 119% 116% 117% 
AnnT.iT.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 2,990
Am. Tob.... 396 MOt*«9G 309
Anaconda... 68% «9ms97% 68 
Atchison .. 89% 89% 89 
Atl. Gulf A

Bald.

-r . 1

f> ITs’ Bld<^.,Toronto
Phone Adélaïde 3680.

... 22.40 22.77 • 23.40 22.70 ’2.60
... 27.00 27.35 27.00 27.25 27.00
... 27.00 27.35 96.90 27.30 26.85

97%le lies 90098%1 **•* • • « •-» I
.. 100% 100% 

100% 300%
102% 
104% 
100% 
103%

11,600 
2,400‘ 

89% 2,400■M

1 ■HMiS

I COBALT & PORCUPINE
IN. Y. Stock»—Grain and 

■ Cotton Bought and Sold.

I CLEMInTÏ MARVIN
I I Member# Standard Steçk 11 

Exchange.
V 1102 C.P.R, Building, Toronto.

During the 
again hardened. 7,200 

98,200
Balt. * O.. 39 3|%gy9 39% 900
Beth. Steel. 10S J

do. "B”... 108
B. R. T.... 19 20% 138% 20% 5,700
Butte & S. 27 ..to ...
Can. Pac... 450% 1M U0% 151% 1,100 
Cen. Lea... 104% 106% V04% 106 27.200
Chand. Mot. 291 291&2Ï1 291% .........
Chee. & O.. 57% 57% 57% 57% 490
C M. H S.P. 42 43 '42 42% 1,300

do. pref... 6»% S% 68% 63% 900
C. . R.I.&P.. -27% 28% 27% 27% 4.990
Chile Cop.. 24% 24%'34% 24% 1,700
Chino Cop.. 41% 42% *1% 42% 800
Cont. Can... 94 94% 94
Col. F. & I. 46% 47% 46% 46% 1,800
Con. Candy 12% 12% 12 12% 4,600
Corn Prod.. 88% 30% 88 88 1,600
Crue. Steel. 232 348 231% 246 19.000
C. C. Sug.. 42% 43% 42% 42% 29,100 
Dome M..../14 ... "... ... 900
Erie .............. 15% 15% 15%

do. 1st pf. 25% «% 25
Gen. Elec... 166% 168% 166% 167 
Gen. Mot... 262 264% 259 261
Goodrich .. 81%
Gt. Nor. pf. 85%

1

IUding, % National BrokiragiCo,New York, Sept. 30.—The resignation 
of Herbert Du Puy as chairman of the 
Crulcble Steel Company of America, was 
announced here^ today. He will retire 
from office tomorrow, 
given as the reason for his resignation.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Sept. 30.-r-Cattle receipts, 
200: steady.

Calves—Receipts 175, 50c lower; 37 to

Hogs—Receipts, 2,600: 25c to 60c lower 
Heavy, 3tf.75 to 317.85; mixed, $'* * 
318.25; yofkérs, 318.10 to 318.25; light do., 
and pigs, 317 to 317.50; roughs, 314.50 to 

-314.75; stags. 310 to 313.
Sheep and lambs 

iambs, 60c higher, 
others unchanged.

300
108%-106% 107% 88,400their -present upwardI Sales.

550
frp. High. Low. Cl.

Ames Hold. 8T- 88% 87 88%
do. pref... 109 ...............................

Bank Com.. 199
Bank Mont. 210
Bank Tor.. 197 ... ...
Barcelona .. 9%..................
Bell Tel.... 117 ... ...-
Brazilian .. 51 ... ..................
B. C, Fiell. 62% 63 62 62%
Can. Bread. 26% 27 26 26%

18 te do. pref... 78%
Can. Car... 47% 

do. pref...
Ci G. Elec.. 106 .
Can. Loco.. 93 
Cement ... *72 *72
Con. Gas... 144 
Dom. Bank. 203 
Dorn. Can.. 56 
Dom. Iron.. 68 
How. Smith 100 ... .
Imp. Bank. 199% ... .
La Rose.... 41 41 39 39 2,100
Mackay ... 80
Maple Leaf. 199 ...
Nat. Trust. 205 ...
Pac. Burt.. 31 

do. pref..
Prov. Paper 65 .
Oue..L. & P. 22% .
Riordon .... 145% .
Royal Bank 215 .
Russell pf.. 96
Spanish R. • ”6% 58 56% 57%

do. pref... 114 ...............................
Steamships.. 63%... ..................

,?# do. pref... 84% 84% .84% 84 
i\ Steel of Can. 70

Tooke
20 W. L„ 1926 97%... .

9 W. U, 3931. 99 99
56 W. L., 1937. 100% ... .

7 V L., 1922. 100% 100 1
" V. L„ 1923. 100% 100 1
6 V L , 1027. ,102% ...
? V. L„ 1933. 103% 103 1
» V. U. 1937. 104% 104 1

Limited.
56 KING ST. Wi, TORONTO 

Phehe, Adelaide 3007.

' i’or
g Co., Lim- j 

|f 20 cents a 

cheque for 

t... .Dollars.

Ill-health was 225
3

210% 210 ’ 'o 11
3
6
>

Present 
situation 
warrants 
immediate 
purchase 
of selected 
mining 
stocks

25
130 . Dividend Notices.26% 1,020d’ 7578 78

:..i MARCUS tOEW'S THEATRES48% 125
2599% ...
6093 *92% *92%

70% 70%
------------ 1 JMITED— Receipts, 1,200; 

Lambs, 38 to 316.60;
80 BUY
85 Cobalt, Porcupine Stocks»/
10 700 NOW

Write for our Market Letter.
TANNER, GATES it CO.,

(Stock Brokers.) ,
301-9 Dominion Hook Bldg. 

TeL Adel. 1346
k 47 .lames Street South, Z 
H Hamilton, Ont, Regent 19121a

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills. 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosives .
Allied ............................
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ...
Coeden & Company .
Gold Zone .......................
Hupp Motors ............................
International Pete ..
Island Oil .......................
International, Rubber 
Marconi .V,.......
Mariand Refining ......
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .....................................
Omar ..................................
Perfection Tire ................
Savold Tire .........................
S. A. Gold & Platinum .
Salt Creek Producers ..... 55
Sa pul pa .......................
Texas Prod. »..............
Tone pah Divide ....
Tonopah Extension .
U. S. Steamships ...

NEW YORK COTTON.

•! .7. P. Biekell & Co.. S02-7 Standard
: Rank building, report New York Cotton 
j Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open High T/3W Close Close
... 32.45 32.50 32:20 32.28 32.17
... 32.51 .32.65 32.35-^32.45 52.25
... 32.52 32.70 32.45 32.50 32.35
.. 32.4» 32.50 32.43 32.45 ..........
... 32.05 32.12 21.83 31.85 31.71
... 32.35 32.15 32.12 32.12 32.05

ON NEW YORK CURB.
New York. Sept. 80.—The brisk trad

ing on the curb today reflected the con
fidence of well-informed interests that 
the labor troubles, especially the steel 
strikes, are rapidly waning, and that a 
turn for the better may be expected at 
an early date. It is anticipated that 
the buying will be unusually strong in 
oil and, silver stocks.

PRESSED METALS.

'NOTICE is hereby given thet-va divl-' 
demi of 1% per cent, for the Quarter 
ending 30th September, 1919, being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, on the 
preference and common shares of Marçus 
Loew's Theatres, Limited, has been de* 
dared payable on 15th October, 1919, to 
shareholders of record on 30th September, 
1919.

5.6% 55 56%
69 68 69

241 600
390

25
5 e

x
-T ASSURES 27■£ Bid. Ask. (

10 H 81% 1 7-16
. 78 SO
1 9-16 11-16

. 11% 11%UCING 6331% 31 31%
79%..............................

i£.I Manitoba Wheat (In Stbre, Fort William)
No. 1 northern. 82.80.
No. 2 northern, 32.27.
No. 3 northern, 32.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 84%c.
No. 3 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 83%c.
No. 1 fee* 82%c.
No. 2 feed, 81%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. S C.W., $1.26%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.24%.
Rejected, $1.12%.
Feed, $1.12%. _ , ,

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 86c'to 88c.
Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Peinte, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot. 32 to

$2.06.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to 3L99. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.63 
No. 2 spring, per car lot $1.99 
No. 3 spring per car lot. $1.96 to $2.01. 

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.27 to $1.30.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side).

25a A By order of the Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

2563 66ANY LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i
Members Standard Stack Exchange.

MIN I KG SECURITIES *£] .

3411% 13Now that the labor situation 
has become stabilized, produc
tion at the iplnea shbuld, and 
most,, likely will, steadily in
crease. Material costs, more
over, are gradually diminishing. 
These factors, taken Ir conjunc
tion, point to enhancsd values 
for sound mining shates in the 
near future. The shrewd In
vestor will not need jto be re
minded of the advisability of 
purchasing shares at this time 
in anticipation of a substantial 
rise in prices. If yo j will till 
In and mall to us the attached 
coupon, we will be gla|d to send 
you a selected list of mining 
stockerand maps of the Porcu- . 
pine and West Shining Tree 
gold areas.

884% 35% Secretary.
257% *. Toronto. 30th September, 1919.. 20

. 6%
-■ 7% , 8

22 207
70 PAR Write ter Murk at Letter. 

Confederation Life Midi.. TORONTO.
25 LOEW'S HAMILTON THEATRES 

LIMITED
2% 7023 30172% 70 

68 69% 68Its stock, par value 
its it is developing 

I 100 per cent, dlvl- 
[nple crude oil for

s in The Oil Areas

pn Texas Eagle Oil

62 50 Wm.A.LEE&SON1 1 1-16 ............... $5,460
98% 99 $4.100
............... $10,000

. 10
?%

Reel Estate end General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds ef Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Lose

28 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main »92 and Park 667.

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of 1% per cent, for the 
quarter, ending 30th September,-1919, be
ing at the rate of 7 per cent, per an
num. on the preference and common 
stock of the company, has been declar
ed payable on the 15th day of October, 
1919, to shareholders of record on the 
30th September, 1919.

By order of the Board,
SAMUEL-D. FOWLER.

... 82% 32%

... 87% 88 1 87
P.-Rm. Pet. 118 120% 117% 117% 18,100
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43 43 1,300
P. Arrow... 65% 6564 63% 64
Pierce Oil.. 21% 22%. 21% 22% 10,800
P. S. Car.. 94% 96. 94% 94% 5.200
Ry. Spring. 99% 101 99% 100 2,400

i Ray Cons... 23
j Reading ... 80% 82 80% 81% 16.100
Rep. Steel.. 95% 99% 95% 98% 41.900
R. Dutch... 103% 104% 103% 103% 52,700
filnc. Oil... 59% 60 59% 59% 36,700
South. Pac. 102% 104% 102% 103% 33,200
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 1,900
Studebaker. 119% 120% 118% 119 - 32.000
Sluts Mot.. 116% 121 116%J20% 8,100

V,0 Tenn. Cop.. 13% 13% 12% 13 1.300
Texas Co.. 273 277 273 275 1,700
Te*. Pac... 52% 53% 51% 51% .........

764 Tob. Prod.. 102% 104% 102% 103% 5.900
240 Uniob Pac. 133% 133% 133% 183% 1,800

r. S. Alco.. 136 140 136 138% 9,209
175 U.S. F”d Pr. 87% 90% 87% 90% 25,006

U. S. Rub.. 117% 120 116% 120 26,700
u. s. Steel. 106% 108% 106 167% 175,500

do. pref.. 114% 114% 114% 114% 1,500
470 Utah Cop... 82% 82% 82% 82% 1,600
565 Wtllys Over 33% 33% 33% 33% 8,400

Total sales for day—1,515,700 shares.

7% 32 32 1.200
87% 1,2004

$3.1501 400

[CLARK. Sec.-Mgr. 
th, Texas.

IATE

•Cash.

Announce Bank Clearings
Cities of Western Canada

700MONTREAL STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
On. High. Low. Cl.

Ames ........... » $9 8.» 88%
do. prcL. 109 110 109 110

Atl. Sugar.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
B C. Fish. 62 64 62 64

. 51. 6.1% 61 51%

*48% *46 ‘ *48% 
100 99 99%
30% 30 30%
61 63 63
S6% 84 81

Prev.
Sales.

3.567 to $2.08. 
to $2.06. Winnipeg, Sept. 30—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal' cities of 
western Canada for the mohth ending to
day: Winnipeg, $218,769.121; Vancouver, 
159.519,366; Edmonton. $21,643,11»; Re
gina. $19,891,838; Victoria, $10,544.780; 
Saskatoon. $9,092.260: Mooee Jaw, $8,070.- 
664: Brandon, $5,357,860; Fort William, 

4 $3,680,1597 I/ethbrldge, $3,461,106; New

Jan.
I Mar. 
I May 
July 
Oct. 
Dec.

868| Secretary.'ilgrimage
i Wolfe Was Bora

1.030 Toronto, CDth September, 1919.
•;sn

F.G.SUTHERLAND&GD. 1,1190Brazil. « • 
Cement .
Can. Car... 46 

do. pref... 99 
Con. Smelt. 30 
Can. Steam. «4 

do. pref.. ^6 
Detroit .... 99
Dom. Can.. v6 
Dom. Iron.. 
Macdonald... 
Quebec .... 
Riordon ... 
Spanish ... 

do. pref.. 114
Steel of Can. 
Tooke — 

do. pref.. 91
Banks—

7(1 Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bush., nominal. 
Gcose wheat. No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Malting. $1.35 per bushel.
Oats—Old crop. 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According-to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old. $25 to $30 per ton: 

new, $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $22 
to $26.

2,08030.—To commemorate 
ersary of the death 
leral James Wolfe at 
kebec, the Association 

and Kentish Men 
Age to the village of 
the vicarage-in which 

on January 2, 1727. 
lu re Is from Quebec 
l olfe spent his boy- 
br wreath brought by 
the association, were 

pot of the statue to 
le main street of Wee-

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. 611.

Ontario Flour- (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags. V

Government standard. $9.40 to $9.10, 
Montreal; $9.40 to $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.

2.448 PRICE OF SILVER. Go^eiTflou"'. per bag. $3.60.

1...W i in London yesterday, bar silver was Hay (Track, Toronto).
120 | quoted at 64d per ounce, an advance ef | No. 1, per ton, $24 to" $26.

Mixed, per ton. $15 to $20.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Stock Brokers.

18 King Street East, Toronto 
811 McGill Street, Montreal

----- ...------COUPON - - - -
Kindly send me your selected list 

and maps of the Porcupine and 
West Shining Tree gold ardas.

Name .........................................................

280
t
i Westminster,365

1 FIND ON THE SPIDER.56 55% 55% 140s
1,3950968

Stewart, B.C.. Sept 30.—A fine 
sample of ore from the Spider group, 
containing wire silver has been brought 
here. The ore was struck hurt wreck, 

LIVERPOOL COTTON. and It is reported that $10,000 worth of
----------- or» was blown down in three shots.

Liverpool. Sept. 30--Cotton futures The deal on the Splfier group was 
i clofwd quiet. October. 20.19; November, made lagt spring. and the option was

20.19; December, 20.19, tyrn<*lt over to R W Wood nsesidentFcb-uarv. 20.15: Mareh. 20.99: April er.° , • ''ooa- JHP-smem
20.01; May, 19.94; June, 19.86; July, 19.78. of the Premier Mining CompattA

34
23
44
67

34 34% 34%
23 21% 21%

145 144% 145
58 57 57

170

3.040
795

70 73 70
68 68Address r.

91:W. 2-10-1
1 Cassels and Biggar report the sale of 
a small lot of Pressed Metals on the Merchants . 194 
curb yesterday at $235. ‘ Montreal •

' ». IUW-
31 The New Tork price was l%c up, at 
60 $1.18%.. 210% ... . »

A

)r

♦

WANTED FOR SALE
Volcanic Oil 
Pressed Metals 
Leew’e com.

Heme Bank 
Rosedale Golf 
Sterling Bank

HERON & CO.
Members Tetonto Stock Exchange, 

i Qelbérne St.

BOARD OF TRADE
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Distinctive Modéls in Fall and Winter Weight 
Overcoats for Men and Young Men

Newest versions of the au

Men’s New Fall Type Hats Are Going 
Today at Reductions of 20 to 50%

.

SPm

turrm fashionsare featured in 
these fall and winter type overcoatA They are replete in dis
tinctive style touches—expertly tailored and developed in all

the^appibvêd fall fabrics and 
so attractively priced as to make 
the much talked of problem of 

- costly living appear as a myth.

I % i:

$2.45$ ?
5

JacqFor Hats Which Sell Regularly at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00ï
isti

* « Can*dl
Otta- 

turned 
on Hr. 
the a: 
commit 
telegrai 
under 1 
Melghe 
tion at 
■In* of 
which ' 
eluded, 
part ol 
up bef 

After 
had de 
an elm

’ À
mI You prudent and economical men have no further 

excuse for wearing that last year’s out-of-date fedora 
when fall" hats are going at today’s sale price.

■

A fortunate purchase of manufacturer’s samples and 
wholesale floor stock enables us to offer' our patrons this 
opportunity of saving 20 to 50 % in the cost Of their new 
fall hat. ».

All the newest shapes and shades in the lot. English, 
Italian, American, and Canadian makes—flat sét and 
slightly carted brim shapes, twilled and silk bound and raw 
edge brims.

At $28.50

A plain fjajrk grey cheviot, made up in the Chester
field n$odel, close-fitting collar, fly front, slightly fitted 
back. (Sizes 36 to 44.

* J

te
r *

sfe
>7 tlF ■ it j

n/At $22.50

A fall overcoat for young men—finished in- a rich 
dark heather brown tweed mixture. Made up in the 
Trenchàr model, with all-around belt, natural shoulders and 
slash pockets. Sizes 35 to 42. r !

• vi6 i ‘Vt>$£lUh

\ i*>:i •

.
- tary

. ardson
These hats will go with a rush today, so be here 

early for yours. No phone or C.O.D. orders accepted. 
On sale 8.3t) today, $2.45. # t

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

I ernmeri 
liking, 
scribed] 
Glared 
the fail

-, f^.W> : '
V. -

Men’s and young men’s winter overcoats^ in-a plain 
fashioned in the Chesterfield model,

mAt $28.50 ^

S'W
■ . 1 T7 Mr. 

epeakli 
•aid tl 
the oi

dark gfcey melton, 
with velvet collai?,' if 

Sizes 36 to 44.
Men! Select Yoûr Fall Shirts From This List' » 4 , fly front and regular pdâketâwiàh flaps.

* • « "•:/
•6

com- V.
place ! 
with «I 
Height 
course

The newest and most exclusive shirting fabrics, 
to suit every taste. in an array of patterns and prices' %

At $22.50 :

Ypung men’s winter overcoats. ;A novelty grey and 
black tweed coating, made up in the double-breasted ulster- 
ette model, with all-around belt, convertible storm collar, 
slâsh pickets and triple-stitched edges. Sizp^^tç 37.

.— ■ ■' ■■

At $5.00
Men’s Tailormade Arrow Brand Shirts, in a large range of

ter tfe-Ir
At $4.S0

Arrow Brand DeLuxe Shÿts.
Exclusive imported corded and 
crepe materials. Several neat 
cluster designs, in two and three- 
tone effects. Sizes 14 to 17.

than 1 
•aid 1 
about 
across

|

nea: : M
h*
broke 
to hel 
loue t■M At $9.00

Forsyth Brand Silk Shirts, 
made frofti fine Jnp Habutai, 
neat single and cluster stripes, 
in two and three-tone effects. 
Exclusive designs. Sizes 14 to

Hr.Tfc
In*I Two-Purpose Heavy Weight Tweed Raincoats at $26.50

A rubber-lined coat, especially suitable for wear either 
as a raincoat or later as a winter coat, being wind-proof 
and very warm.

Made up from heavy weight tweed coatings, in rich 
shades of brbwn and green, in the Trencher mode;, with 
all-around belt, convertible collar and slash Dockets 

• Sizes 36 to 44. $26.50.

Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats at II ssI,
An excellent coat for such.?a modéra*

• veloped from rich brown and grey tweeds Trencher 
model, with all-around belt, slash pockets and ^convertible 

collar—fancy plaid linings—edges and seams both sewn 
and cemented. Sizes 35 to 44. $16.50.

Bimpeon’e—Main Floor.

•ideree-
The

to cha 
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"Lid Men’s SOk Shirts, $7.50
cuffMoi^tvÜedn,Sf J1bgIlgee’»,with double soft French
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Housekeepers Will Find These Specials' in Homefurnishings
I MercenZi9T8a5PPa1ry \ JiewTV*try I Extra! 80-Inch Bleached

tlonol beauty, carefully colored through special processes to HI _ e mm ya W w
obtain new fubdued tones and give a remarkably clothy a»- ^h AArlM / il — 1/ _ 1
pearance. '41 inches. Single roll, »1.00. VllvdlllK / a/C W A 1*f|

Dainty Chintz Well Oil-Coated Burlap, Spe- ®

del, 48c Square Yard
Heavy drab filled burlap.

36 Inches', .wide. Already 
prepared for painting.

Chair Rail
Two Inches wide. Polish

ed Imitation oak finish»
Foot, ^ttc.

Majestic White EnaneH,
75c Pint

of Unusual Interest**

V’ f Th
to a

1 <iw :New -arrivals in portieres of fine quality mercerized tapestry 
showing several handsome reversible designs in solid colorings of 
blue, brown or old rose. In the new style, without fringe. Today, 
pair, $.9,85.

■ 3

1
IS Disti-i ■

Nirfàpers,

WaFloral patterns in pretty 
soft tone* • of pink, blue, 
yellow and mixed shades. 
Special selection. Single 
•roll, 50c.

■im
printed Oatmeal Wall 

Rapers
With cut-out and decora

tive borders to match. 
Brown, .gfrey and, tan 
grounds, with fine atrlpee 
and neat dis

^ i rich colors.
White enamel Koom Moulding 29c.

1% Inches wide. Flat top pat- Cut-out herders, yard, 5c. 
tern. Standard white finish. Foot,

Simpeon’e—Sixth Floor.

Two Great Values in Chintzes
At 69c—A -big collection of beautiful chintzes in lighter 

color combinations, appropriate for bedrooms. 36 inches wide.

At 79c—A fine range of more sombre hued chintzes, par
ticularly desirable for dining-rooms, libraries and dens, etc.__
verdure and all-over floral designs. 36 inches wide.

less• t t>t du„ . J Striped Flannklette, 24c Yard
0? fawTstrirS wide’ l°ft naP flannelette, mostly pink, 

Reduced special, ^.Ttc. ““i” ** *° eKh rasto”-"-

60c Crewdson’s Madapollam, 45c Yard

r! late.
eonal
afte:blue: tint

<
and
lade: At

i Rous 
la thZ . > • ■

High-class white enamel 
for inside or outside use.

New Bungalow Nets at 69c and 79c Yard
... , A score^ofattractive styles in durable nets for curtains, in both 
filet and Nottingham weaves, some having neat lace edging White 
ivory and ecru in the lot. 40 to 43 inches wide. Today, yard 69c 
and 79c. J’ J

»
The Popular Combination 

Window Shades, Each, $1.45
250 to sell today. Handmade 

window shades of heavy oil-fin
ished cloth, mounted on genuine 
Hartshorn spring rollers. White 
or cream showing to the street 
and dark green inside. Standard . 
size, 37 inches wide, 70 inches 
long. Today, each, $1.45.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

1igns printed In 
Single roll. Durable Floor Varnish, 

88c Quart
Clear gloss varnish for 

hardwood floors—gives a 
wear-resisting finish. i -

Plaid Blankets, Special, $3.95 Pair ■whlsl
by
men
in

3c. • even: 
price-

Slmpeon’»—Fourth Floor. eel
P*r Fif ties/v-y.UPWjy . ™f . ; ^ r

Attractive New Brussels Rugs ii

blue srorndL Size” “ °n tln 8round$. other, on

1 6a9io.xiOfl.6iD.. at S28.SO.
V m. X 7 ft. 6 in., at $23.30.-4 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at $42.00.

. . , *** Unoleum « $1.19 Square Yard
square Sfr$l.J19?Ua ty lin°leUm in good tiIe and fIoral effects, at,

A Carload of Perfection Oil Heaters on Sale Today
More Than 700 Heaters at 2 Special Prices

Nickel Trimmed Finish

sign
A n
176
nan

•mil
a *’;■ f and

Black Japanned Finish rags
take

On Sale 
in the 

Basement

late:

$6.69 doi

$7.95 good
men
els:

School Text Booksjn Stock 
Again

Ontario High School History 
of England, 65c.

I I.i
1 e«

rent
yeetlngl

„r>i. Jhese P"ces mÇan real savings, and when you buy now you get the full season’s service. 
With the weather getting colder every day from now on, the Perfection is just what you need for 
warmth and genuine comfort.

The Perfection burns kerosene oil, the cheapest of fuels. This oil is smokeless and 
ally odorless.

tw
Plain Japanese Matting at 40c Yard . ? s

Simpeen’e—Fourth Floor. . ' ’

Ontario High School Alge
bra, 43c.

Ontario Higft School Latin,
I , co2

;;j id,

I. rr
70c. U"Virtu-On tario School Geography,

Ontario PubUc School Hy
giene, 20c.

Book Dept.—Main Floor.

65c. r
-A The Perfection can be easily moved from room to 

to operate. Get yours today at $6.69 and $7.95.
and is extremely simple and easy

8im peon’e—Basement.
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There Is a Hat in the Assortment to Suit Every Face
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